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Unlike the weather,  

the quality, value  

and performance  

of a Hunter sailboat  

is perfectly predictable.

Life begins at 40.
        Begin yours with a Hunter. 
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On February 14th
the most highly anticipated sailboat of the year takes center stage.

See the North American debut of the Oceanis 55 at Strictly Sail Miami, Bayside Marina, February 14 -18, 2013.

Inquiries: 410.990.0270 or Sail@Beneteau.com
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In the tides of a boater’s year, November has to rank 
as Lower Low Water, wherever you’re moored in this wintry 
country. As I write in the middle of this blasted month, West 
Coast skies are low and grey, heavy rain is falling, and there are gale warnings for 
coastal waters. Like most of you, I’ve covered the boat, cleared out the lockers, 
changed the engine oil…and started thinking about next season’s cruising.

The good news is that by the time you read this, warmer weather will be 
just a few weeks away, and the surest harbingers of the new season—boat 
shows—will be upon us. Out west, we’re doubly blessed: show season starts 
with the Seattle Boat Show January 25-February 3, followed immediately by our 
hometown Vancouver International Boat Show February 7-11. Both combine 
extensive indoor exhibits with floating shows of sail and power in inviting 
waterfront venues. What you don’t find in the way of the latest boats, gear and 
services at one show, you’ll likely see at the other. And if the sun happens to 
shine on the docks, how much better can life get?

To feed your boating fever, we’ve assembled our own “show in print” as 
the centrepiece of this issue. Canadian Yachting editor Andy Adams reports 
from the Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show (page 38), on a handful 
of striking new boats, from the versatile Boston Whaler 230 Vantage to the 
stunning Grand Banks 54 Heritage EU, as well as noteworthy new develop-
ments in design and equipment. We have full reviews of three impressive 
new boats: the Coastal Craft 560 IPS, the Cruisers 45 Cantius and the 
Hunter 40. Robert Buller, our gear guy, surveys the best new equipment and 
products you’ll find at this year’s shows (page 55). And if you’re in the process 
of buying your first boat or upgrading your current one, you’ll find plenty of 
sound advice from the pros in William Kelly’s “Buying with a Yacht Broker” 
(page 46). We hope this great reading will make your winter just a little 
shorter—and fire you up for your favourite show.

Canadian Yachting West will be among the 250 exhibitors at the 2013 
Vancouver Boat Show—we invite you to stop by, say hello, and tell us how 
we’re doing…and how we can do better. Visit us at Booth #174.

Parked!
Just in time for boat show season, we have some good news about expanded 
facilities for the boating and coastal communities—not more cutbacks. The 
extension of two popular marine parks on Quadra Island—with inspiring levels of 
funding from the general public—is a feel-good story of the first order (page 16). 
By the end of 2012, BC Parks was expected to complete its purchase of property 
between Small Inlet Marine Park and Waiatt Bay-Octopus Islands Park, con-
necting them and preserving a corridor of wooded upland that extends across the 
north end of Quadra. These two parks are favourite stops for coasting cruisers, 
as well as beautiful destinations in their own right. The new parkland protects a 
trail network that connects these anchorages with each other and with beautiful 
Newton Lake, a destination and swimming hole that is popular with cruisers, 
kayakers, hikers and Quadra islanders.

The truly inspiring thing is that these user communities dipped into their 
own pockets to help make this happen. Boater-supported BC Marine Parks 
Forever Society has committed $100,000 to the purchase, while the Quadra-
based group Save the Heart of Quadra Parks raised a further $200,000, mostly 
in small donations, in just a few months. We extend two thumbs up to all 
parties: to BC Parks for finding the budget when government resources are 
scarce, to BCMPFS for its ongoing fundraising in support of coastal marine 
parks, to the dedicated volunteers on Quadra who surprised even themselves 
with their success, and to all whose donations helped make this long-planned 
purchase. Keep up the fine work!

duartsnow@kerrwil.com 

Tide l ines

Boat Show Fever!
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The Victoria International Marina in beautiful Victoria, British Columbia, Canada is the most exciting 
new marina project on the international scene, with access to some of the fi nest cruising waters on 
earth. With only 29 exclusive slips available accommodating vessels of 65’ to 150’ in length, act now to 
secure your place in paradise. Call 604.687.2206 or visit victoriainternationalmarina.ca to learn more.

M A R I N A  S L I P S  N O W  S E L L I N G
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Yamaha outboards won’t quit when it matters most. Our impressive 
family of engines is designed to handle long days on the water. 
Durable and reliable, Yamaha outboards always get you home.  

Introducing the all-new F200! Equipped with Yamaha’s (VCT) Variable 
Camshaft Timing System, this 2.8-litre, 16-valve powerhouse offers quick 
acceleration and outstanding performance. Lightweight, compact and 
incredibly powerful, this engine is perfect for just about every type of boat.

From the extremely portable F2.5 to the mighty V8 F350, Yamaha has 
the right outboard for you.

The All-New F200

FROM MORNING 
TO NIGHT



Sabre Yachts
Box 134

South Casco, Maine 04077 
+1-207-655-3831

www.sabreyachts.com

Sabre 38, 42, 48 &
54 Salon Express

Sabre 42 & 54 Fly Bridge

Back Cove 30

Back Cove 34

Back Cove 37

Back Cove Yachts
23 Merrill Drive

Rockland, Maine 04841
+1-207-594-8844

www.backcoveyachts.com

The down east style evolved from the 

working boats of the rugged Maine 

coast where seafarers needed strong and 

seaworthy boats to safely see them in and 

out of their home ports. Today our yachts 

are built with a traditional look, modern 

design mandates and the latest technologies. 

Back Cove Yachts are single engine designs 

with simpler interior accommodations. 

The yachts in the Sabre range are 

designed with twin engines, pod drives 

and interiors built by master craftsmen 

to the very highest standard of interior 

fi t and fi nish. 

Two famous names with a very strong Maine heritage of boatbuilding.

Practical Elegance, from Maine
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CONTRIBUTOrS

RobeRt bulleR 
(Coastal Craft 560, 
New Products) is a 
lifelong boater and 
has contributed to 
West Coast boating 
magazines since 

2005. He owned a 48’ Monk powerboat, 
MV Nirvana (built in 1947) for 10 years 
and cruised extensively in northern 
Desolation Sound and the Broughtons.

An active member of Canadian 
Power Squadrons, he teaches regularly 
in boating courses, with a specialty in 
marine navigation. He also speaks at 
power squadrons on cruising destina-
tions and marine equipment.

William Kelly’s 
(Buying with a 
Yacht Broker) sailing 
adventures have 
taken him up the 
West Coast as far as 
the Gulf of Alaska. 

With Anne Vipond, he is the author of 
Best Anchorages of the Inside Passage. 

John KeRR (Hunter 
40) is a lifelong 
boater and has been 
deeply involved 
in all aspects of 
the sport. He is 
active with the 

Canadian Yachting Association, 
his local power squadron, and the 
Canadian Olympic Committee. 
John can be found in his powerboat 
plying the waters of Georgian Bay 
or racing his Etchells with John Jr. 
and his lifelong friend Hans Fogh. 
An Olympic bronze medallist and 
holder of numerous international 
sailing titles, John brings a unique 
perspective to the content of CY as 
a sailboat reviewer.

laRRy macDonalD 
(Boating Ed) is a 
freelance journalist 
from Powell River 
BC who writes 
about his sailing 
adventures in 

various cruising destinations. His prior 
careers included psychologist, profes-
sor, researcher and administrator, 

but he most enjoys teaching about 
his favourite pastime, in a classroom 
course for the Canadian Power and 
Sail Squadrons or on a cruise-and-
learn on a chartered sailboat.

John moRRis 
(Crossing the Line), 
former editor of 
Canadian Yachting, 
continues as a long-
time contributor. 
He sails and races 

his Thunderbird and is a sensational 
guest aboard other boats, both power 
and sail. John also writes on other 
topics including automotive subjects 
and travel. He is the webmaster of 
visitcuba.com.

Kevin oKe (Round 
the Penders) is 
an award-winning 
professional pho-
tographer based on 
Vancouver Island. 
His photographic 

subjects include many of his favourite 
passions: boating, travel, flying and 
music. More of Kevin’s images and his 
blog may be viewed at www.kevinoke-
photography.com.

valeRie Rolfe 
(Messing About) 
is an author and 
freelance writer who 
lives with her family 
in Victoria. She 
enjoys rowing in her 

Whitehall Sheila and exploring farther 
afield in an 18’ Silver Streak, Mariah, 
named for one of her three dogs.

cheRie thiessen 
(Round the Penders) 
is a longtime Pender 
Island resident who 
has enjoyed boating 
on the West Coast 
and especially in the 

Gulf Islands for almost a half-century. 
She and her partner cruise in a C&C 
25 that they find perfectly adequate, 
never having been infected with “two-
foot-it is.” 

Final December / January 2013
Marlow-Hunter LLC
Canadian Yachting Magazine: 1/3 page – no bleed C M Y K
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Life begins at 40.

For more information, contact one of the 
following Canadian dealers in your area.

True North Yachts
Mississauga, ON
866.610.1707
allan@truenorthyachts.ca

Marina Lennox
Saint-Paul-de-l’lle-aux-Noix, QC
450.246.2402
marinalennox@gmail.com

Sunnybrook Yacht Brokers
Halifax, NS
902.275.2424
syb@eastlink.ca

Specialty Yachts
Vancouver, BC
604.689.7491
lawrence@specialty-yachts.com

Quiet Waters (Trailerables Only)

Waubaushene, ON
705-538-2343
qwaters@sailboatsales.com

Schooner Yacht Sales (Trailerables Only)

Ottawa, ON
613.825.0207
schooneryachtsales@sympatico.ca

Glenmore Sailboats (Trailerables Only)

Calgary, AB and Edmonton, AB
866.665.SAIL
info@glenmoresailboats.com



www.jeanneau.com 
in fo@ jeanneau . com   410 .280 .9400 

Yo u r  B u c k e t  L i s t  J u s t  G o t  Lo n g e r

41DS
New

Made in USA

Navy Point Marine / ON
shawn@navypointmarine.com
www.navypointmarine.com

Fraser Yacht Sales / BC
info@fraseryachtsales.com
www.FraserYachtSales.com

Performance Marine / QC
info@pmarine.ca
www.pmarine.ca

Sunnybrook Yachts / NS
syb@eastlink.ca

www.sunnybrookyachts.com
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WITh FInanCIal SUPPOrT from 
BC Marine Parks Forever Society and 
a very successful local fundraising 
campaign, BC Parks is set to acquire 
land that connects two popular marine 
parks, a trail network and a lake at the 
north end of Quadra Island.

The province created Small Inlet 
Marine Park, on the west side of 
the island, and the Octopus Islands 
Extension Park at Waiatt Bay, to the 
east, in the late ‘90s, and always 
planned to complete the package by 
purchasing a 395-hectare property 
on the high ground between the two 
bays. It reached agreement with the 
owner in May 2012 to acquire the 
land for $6,150,000 and needed public 

financial support to complete the sale.
BCMPFS committed $100,000 to 

the purchase, said president George 
Creek, bringing its total support for 
the Octopus Islands-Small Inlet parks 
to $350,000. Meanwhile, the Quadra-
based organization Save the Heart 
of Quadra Parks pledged a further 
$200,000 and by mid-November had 
raised all but $10,000 of the total, 
with donations still arriving, said 
spokesperson Susan Westren.

“It has done phenomenally well. 
It’s incredible to us that we’ve 
reached $190,000.” 

These donations came primar-
ily from local residents, as well as 
hiking clubs, kayaking clubs and 

operators, yacht clubs, and indi-
vidual boaters from as far away as 
Alberta and the US, said Westren. 
For its part, BCMPFS supports 
acquisitions and improvements in 
BC marine parks with funds raised 
from yacht clubs, boating organiza-
tions and individual donors.

The new parkland includes 
shoreline and views of Small Inlet 
and Waiatt Bay, as well as part of 
the hiking trail to Newton Lake, a 
popular destination and swimming 
spot for boaters and other visitors to 
two marine parks. The purchase was 
expected to close at the end of 2012.

www.savequadraparks.ca
www.marineparksforever.ca. 

QuAdRA 
MARinE PARkS 
ConnECTEd

Newton Lake
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VanCOUVer InTernaTIOnal 
BOaT ShOW has adjusted its sched-
ule to take advantage of BC’s new 
long weekend, Family Day, February 
11. This year’s VIBS runs from 
Thursday, February 7 to Monday, 
February 11, instead of its traditional 
Wednesday-Sunday slot. 

“To be able to hold the 2013 show 
on BC’s first Family Day is incredibly 
exciting for our industry,” says show 
director Linda Waddell. 

Boats, marine gear and services 
will be showcased by more than 250 
exhibitors at two locations: indoors at 
BC Place Stadium and on the water 
at Granville Island Maritime Market 
and Marina.

Show features also include:
• The Discover Boating Centre, 

where show visitors can find exten-
sive free information and unbiased 
experts to answer questions about 

boats and boating, and how they 
can get out on the water.

• Free Boat Rides offer visitors a 
taste of the boating experience. 
Show-goers can sign up for a 
30-minute boat ride during show 
hours at the Discover Boating tent 
at the entrance to the in-water 
venue at Granville Island.

• Duma, the wakeboarding and boat-
driving Jack Russell terrier, back 
for popular twice-daily shows and 
schmoozes with her fans. 

VAnCouVER BoAT 
Show oPEn BC 
FAMiLY dAY

Thursday and Friday 11 am–9 pm. Saturday 
and Sunday 10 am–7 pm. Monday 10 am–5 
pm. Granville Island venue closes at 5 pm daily.

Free shuttle buses run continuously between 
the main entrance of BC Place and Granville 
Island. Free water ferries also run continuously 
between the two venues.

Visit www.VancouverBoatShow.ca for 
complete show details and tickets.

ShOW hOUrS:
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maplecitymarine.com 
519-354-3640

Taking Families Boating 
Since 1948 with 

Three Generations to 
Serve you!

Ontario’s Newest 
Four Winns 

Dealer

Four Winns 260SS

Four Winns H180RS

Fours Winns 275 Vista

SCUTTLEBUTT

ChAngE oF wATCh AT  
dESoLATion Sound ChARTERS
One OF The OldeST and most 
respected bareboat charter opera-
tions on the BC coast has passed 
into new hands. Merion Martin and 
Jennifer Knox-Martin are the new 
owners of Comox-based Desolation 
Sound Yacht Charters. They take 
over from longtime DSYC owners 
Bob and Lois Stevenson. The 
Martins are veterans of luxury yacht 
operations in the Mediterranean and 
sailing charters in the Caribbean, 

with extensive ocean cruising miles. 
DSYC’s fleet of up to 30 sail and 
power yachts is based just 24 miles 
from Desolation Sound. The new 
owners’ plan to continue the com-
pany’s “hands on” approach; they 
also intend to expand their fleet and 
open a second base farther north in 
future. To help with the transition, 
the Stevensons will continue working 
with DSYC until November 2013. 
www.desolationsoundyachtcharters.com. 

SEATTLE 
BoAT Show

The 2013 SeaTTle BOaT ShOW, 
the largest on the West Coast, runs 
from Friday, January 25 through 
Sunday, February 3, indoors at 
CenturyLink Field and afloat at South 
Lake Union. Highlights of boats and 
exhibits at CenturyLink Field include:
• Sea Ray’s new sport boat series—Jet 

Boats featuring four-stroke engines 
and the latest in jet propulsion tech-
nology, from Lake Union Sea Ray.

• Signature Yachts will feature the 
new 29’ Beneteau Barracuda 9, 
an outboard-powered, Air Step 
fisher/cruiser, plus a Beneteau 
Swift Trawler 34 and two dramatic 
Beneteau sailing yachts, 37 and 45’.

• Chris Craft returns to the show, 
with their new dealer, Seattle 
Watersports, and the Chris Craft 

Launch 22 on display.
• Lehr Propane outboard engines 

will be introduced at the show. 
Lehr will have a booth at the show, 
and the outboards will be available 
at several retailers’ booths. 

SeaTTle BOaT ShOW, IndOOrS + aFlOaT

CenturyLink Field Event Center 
Monday-Thursday 11 am–8 pm.  
Friday 11 am–9 pm.  
Saturday 10 am–8 pm.  
Sunday 10 am–6 pm.

South Lake Union 
Weekdays 11 am–5 pm.  
Weekends 10 am–5 pm.  
The show will close at 4 pm on Sunday, 
February 3.

Free shuttles run continuously between both 
show locations.

Visit www.seattleboatshow.com for show 
details and tickets.

ShOW hOUrS:
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WE SAVE LIVES  
FOR A LIVING

comfortable, stylish, and 
it will save your life.

lightweight and easy to 
use, our newest membrane 
inflatable technology™  
(m.i.t.) inflatable Pfd is 
designed with style and is 
ideal for all kinds of general 
water activities including 
boating, fishing and cruising.

find an authorized retailer in 
your area at:

www.mustangsurvival.com/
how-to-buy

1 - 8 6 6 - 9 4 8 - 5 9 9 6
WWW.LANDSEAPOWER.COM

Visit our website or contact us 
to find a dealer in your area.

light, quiet, clean, extremely efficient reliability
8lv370

370 HP
8LV370Z with ZT370 sterndrive

See the 8LV  

running at the  

VancouVer 

Boat Show  

Booth #604

hAidA gwAii 
hoT SPRingS 
Run dRY
a SUrPrISIng eFFeCT OF The 
majOr earThqUake that shook 
portions of the BC coast on October 
27 appears to be the demise of popular 
hot springs on an island off the east 
coast of Haida Gwaii. Days after the 
7.7-magnitude quake, staff in Gwaii 
Haanas National Park Reserve discov-
ered that the four natural rock bathing 
pools on Hotspring Island, at the edge 
of Hecate Strait, had dried up com-
pletely and the rocks were cool.

“We’ve had people doing work on 
site just about every day this week (in 
mid-November) and there’s been no 
change at all,” said Ernie Gladstone, 
Gwaii Haanas superintendent.

The hot springs are located near 
a major fault system with a warm 
reservoir several kilometers deep. 
Seismologists say the fissures that 
allowed the water up to the surface 
were likely closed off by the quake or 
aftershocks—and further quakes may 
enable the water to flow once again. 

“We’re still hoping the springs will 
return. All of the experts seem to think 
they will but nobody can really give 
a definitive opinion about when—it 
could be days, weeks, months, years…
or never,” added Gladstone.

In the Haida language, Hotspring 
Island is known as “Gandll K’in” or “hot 
water.” The site is culturally important 
to the Haida people who have made 
use of its waters and its abundant 
seafood for generations. The hot 
springs have been popular with cruisers 
to Haida Gwaii, kayakers, tourists, 
fishermen and local residents for many 
years (see “The Spirit of Haida Gwaii” 
August 2012). PA
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SCUTTLEBUTT

Where’S The PFd? 

I take exception to the cover picture 
on your August issue. I can’t tell you 
the number of times we saw the same 
scenario when we operated our kayak 
touring business out of Otter Bay 
Marina: one or more youngsters dutifully 
wearing their PFDs accompanied by one 
or more adults not wearing PFDs in a 
small dinghy. When we questioned why 
the adults were not setting the example, 
the answer was always the same: “Well, 
we can swim!” Yeah right! 

When the adult on the cover is in the 
water gasping for breath while recovering 
from the initial cold-water shock and 
flailing about trying to stay afloat, the 
dinghy is now many metres away, and 
we hope someone has seen the incident 
and gets to him within the 10 minutes 
one has before physical ability becomes 
impaired by hypothermia. 

Let’s help get the message across 
that “Life jackets save lives.”

Tony Merry
Pender Island Power and Sail Squadron. 

REAdERS wRiTE: 

International Marina received approv-
als from Transport Canada and the 
Department of Fisheries Oceans of 
critical parts of its plans covering envi-
ronmental and navigation requirements. 
When completed, VIM will provide 29 
moorage slips for yachts 65’ to 150’ on 
the north shore of Victoria Harbour, just 
outside the Inner Harbour.

The decisions removed the last 
in a series of regulatory and politi-
cal hurdles the marina developers, 
Community Marine Concepts Ltd., 
have had to overcome. These included 
some vocal community opposition, 
and the City of Victoria’s decision in 
2011 to rezone the property, requiring 
the marina to reduce the number of 
slips from 52 to 29. 

Designed to address the lack of 
permanent and transient moorage 
space for large yachts on the BC 
coast, VIM is Canada’s first marina 
to offer moorage exclusively to larger, 
recreational yachts.

The developers planned to apply 
for a building permit for the project by 
the end of 2012. Dredging is expected 
to start next summer, with the pilings 
going in for the marina itself and 
two amenities buildings. The marina 
expects to host yachts by spring 2014. 
www.victoriainternationalmarina.ca  
or www.marinafacts.ca.

CYa ChangeS name  
TO SaIl Canada

The Canadian Yachting Association 
voted at its annual general meeting in 
October to change the organization’s 
name to Sail Canada. Delegates voted 
overwhelmingly in support of changing 
the name of the 74-year-old national 
organization, enabling it to position 
itself with many other national govern-
ing bodies in the sport of sailing.

The move is part of a renewed 
effort to coordinate the association’s 
training, coaching, judging and 
high-performance disciplines so it can 
better brand, build and grow awareness 
of the sport throughout Canada.

Sail Canada will remain head-
quartered in Kingston, Ontario.

www.sailing.ca.

YOU aSked FOr FeedBaCk 
regarding the “renewal and redesign” of 
Canadian Yachting. In my opinion it is 
indeed more readable and attractive. 

The August cover photo brings in 
the other descriptor you used, “com-
pelling.” The youngster, a passenger in 
the inflatable, is wearing a life jacket. 
Skippering the boat is a gentleman 
who is holding an umbrella with one 

hand and presumably the controls of 
the outboard motor with the other. 
His life jacket or PFD? It appears to 
be tucked under his legs! 

Nice picture, but I think it sends 
the wrong message!

Peter Simpson
Brentwood Bay Power and Sail 

Squadron.

You have a point! We liked the image 
so much we had to use it on the cover. 
But as a policy we encourage the 
wearing of life jackets or PFDs by all 
occupants of dinghies, tenders and 
other small craft. We do this ourselves 
and we’re pleased to see more and more 
fellow-boaters doing it as well. Thanks 
for reminding us how important 
wearing a PFD really is. –Editor 

VICTOrIa marIna Plan  
geTS Federal nOd 
A dramatic new Victoria Harbour 
marina to serve larger and luxury yachts 
to 150’ is now in the construction and 
slip sales phase. Last fall, Victoria 
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 Thea enters a 
calm Simoom Sound..

 a Week in the

Broughtons
RETURNINg TO ThESE waTERS afTER maNy yEaRS waS 
bOTh a hOmECOmINg…aNd a TEmpTINg TaSTE Of 
CRUISINg advENTURES TO COmE. 

By duart Snow

BrOUghTOnS
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Broughtons
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We FIrST VISITed The 
BrOUghTOnS whEN 
fRIENdS aSkEd US TO 

dELIvER ThEIR SaILbOaT baCk TO 
vaNCOUvER afTER a CRUISE TO 
haIda gwaII. fROm pORT mCNEILL 
wE hEadEd hOmE vIa aLERT bay, 
ThE INdIaN ISLaNdS, kNIghT INLET, 
LagOON COvE aNd JOhNSTONE 
STRaIT. wE NEvER fORgOT ThE 
bREaThTakINg vISTaS Of mOUN-
TaINS aNd ChaNNELS, ThE EaSy 
hOSpITaLITy Of ThE maRINaS, 
ThE TURqUOISE waTER Of kNIghT 
INLET, ThE haUNTINg pRES-
ENCE Of aNCIENT fIRST NaTIONS 
INhabITaNTS aNd mORE RECENT 
pIONEERS, aN ExCITINg SaIL dOwN 
JOhNSTONE STRaIT IN a bOOmINg 
wESTERLy—aNd wE COULdN’T 
waIT TO RETURN IN OUR OwN bOaT.

It only took us 16 years! Life and work 
kept us closer to home until we traded 
our sailboat for our Grand Banks 32 
trawler Thea, our ticket to extended 
cruising on the Inside Passage. Our 
return to the Broughtons last summer 
proved to be both a long-overdue 
homecoming and a new beginning.

We had three weeks—one week 
heading north, a week in the waters 
from Havannah Channel to Queen 
Charlotte Strait, and a week returning 
home—an adventure that’s well within 
reach of any boat with at least trawler 
speed and range.

The hIghWaY
Forward Harbour was our jumping-off 
point for the run up Johnstone Strait. 
We had our first clouds and rain since 
leaving the sunny south, and the 
morning forecast called for strong west-
erlies in the strait to ease later on. At 
dawn the wind at Fanny Island, a rock 
at the junction of Sunderland Channel 
and Johnstone Strait, clocked 26 knots 
so it looked like we might stay put. But 
by 0900 the breeze was down to 16 
knots and we were itching to move. 

By the time we reached the 
“highway” of Johnstone Strait the 
wind had eased further and our 
16-mile run past the strait’s dark, 
forested slopes to Port Harvey was 
uneventful. We were free of the rapids 
and the strait—we had arrived!

Port Harvey Marina is superbly 
situated about halfway between 

Queen Charlotte Strait and Chatham 
Point, at a natural stopping point on 
Johnstone Strait and at the entrance 
to Havannah Channel, the back route 
to the Broughtons. The marina is a 
project in progress for its hard-working 
owners, George and Gail Cambridge, 
but it has quickly developed a following 
of cruisers who return regularly, even 
week after week. The resort build-
ing is a former fish-buying barge the 
Cambridges have converted to hold 
their office and well-stocked store, 
washroom and shower, and the licensed 
Red Shoe Café upstairs. 

The café is a major draw for cruis-
ers in these waters where respite from 
galley duty is hard to find. Gail took 
our meal order from their menu after 
helping us tie up—and our excellent 
pizza was ready at the appointed time 
that evening. The café was busy and 
loud with conversation about the usual 
topics—destinations, local doings and 
the weather. We didn’t pass up George’s 
cinnamon buns the next morning, either. 

Port Harvey introduced us to the 
need for coexisting with the wildlife 
such as bear and cougar that inhabit 
these islands and the nearby mainland. 
Knowing that this is their turf can make 
casual hikes or visits ashore with small 
dogs like our aging dachshund Rosie 
unnerving experiences. A mother grizzly 
bear and her cub had been making 
their way between Port Harvey and 
Lagoon Cove for several days, visit-
ing the beaches in both bays. George 
carried a shotgun for protection as he 
did chores in the forest behind the 
marina—but we were advised that an 
air horn is usually a good deterrent. 
For bears, that is—but likely not for 
cougars, much stealthier predators.

Our next destination, Lagoon Cove 
Marina, lies just two miles directly 
across East Cracroft Island from Port 
Harvey, but the water route through 
Havannah and Chatham channels 
and The Blow Hole is a 12-mile trip. 
For the first-time visitor, Chatham 
Channel offers a straightforward lesson 
in navigating in the waters north of 
Desolation: clear water good, kelp 
bad. Beds of bull kelp floating on the 
surface are clear markers of shoals and 
shallows—stay away from the kelp and 
you’ll almost always be perfectly safe. 
Chatham Channel’s narrowest stretch 
is clear and bounded by floating kelp 
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 Lagoon Cove colour.  Lagoon Cove mascot, nicknamed “Gas Pipe”.  Joe Cove is a popular 
anchorage in the Broughton Archipelago but we had it to ourselves.

 Jenny Rucker, baker and 
postmaster, sells her wares 

at Lagoon Cove Marina.

so it’s fairly easy to transit.
The Blow Hole leads west from 

Chatham Channel to Lagoon Cove; 
the marina appears on your left as you 
pass between Perley Island and the 
unnamed islet opposite. We called in 
for a slip – but they had already spotted 
“the GB just entering the cove.”

We’re BaaaaCk…
Bill Barber, who has operated Lagoon 
Cove Marina with wife Jean for two 
decades, helped us tie up, then asked 
“Is this your first time here?” “No,” I 
said. “We were here 16 years ago.” “I’m 
glad you made it back,” he grinned.

Returning to Lagoon Cove was 
a major milestone for us. We had 
fine memories of our short stay here, 
including all the help that came 
running, cocktails downed, as we 
prepared to back our borrowed boat 
into the dock. The marina stands out 
for the unique personality and sense 
of fun that is built right into the place. 
The rustic former boatbuilding shed 
at the head of the dock is a “historic” 
workshop; exercise station #4 is the pile 
of firewood that needs splitting while 
#6 is a lawnmower; “found” antiques, 
tools and junk pop up in unlikely spots; 
and daily happy hours almost always 
end with one of Bill’s goofy tall tales, 
delivered utterly deadpan.

The cruising community in the 

Broughtons is small and friendships 
develop easily, especially at the happy 
hours and potlucks that are part of the 
entertainment at most marinas. Folks 
meet over appies, visit boats and share 
stories, make plans and meet all over 
again—it’s a sort of floating, roving party.

But it really was a surprise when Jan 
literally bumped into an old friend she 
hadn’t seen in decades in the line for 
Bill’s endless bucket of local prawns. 
And wasn’t Leslie and partner PJ’s 
Selene 43 Moodance moored across 
the float from us! So a friendship 
was rekindled: we shared stories and 
laughs, dinghied around to the ruins 
of Minstrel Island Resort, and joined 
a grizzly bear tour to nearby Glendale 
Cove. And that’s how our one-night 
stay stretched to three, not unusual 
here at Lagoon Cove. 

“We have to leave—stuff is starting 
to grow on our bottom,” I told Bill as 
we paid our tab. We said our goodbyes 
reluctantly—then made plans to meet 
Moondance at Kwatsi Bay.

BreaThTakIng 
Tribune Channel loops north from 
Knight Inlet, then west to the 
Broughton Archipelago that gives this 
region its familiar moniker. It passes 
several peaks that reach 5,000 feet or 
more, and a pair of mainland sounds, 
Thompson and Bond, that cry out for 

exploring. The slopes bear plenty of 
evidence of past and recent logging. 
But boats? Hardly any on our run to 
Kwatsi Bay, just past the corner where 
Tribune turns westward.

Kwatsi Bay Marina lies at the head 
of the bay in a breathtaking natural 
bowl formed by steep forested walls 
and broken by a waterfall. To say this is 
a spectacular setting is an understate-
ment—we felt compelled to lower our 
voices out of reverence and awe at its 
beauty. And that was on an overcast day! 

Max Knierim, Anca Fraser and their 
children Marieke and Russell have run 
the marina since 1998. But after Anca 
welcomed us, our conversation about 
life in this otherworldly spot turned 
to the fact that she and Max are now 
empty-nesters, their teenagers attend-
ing schools on Vancouver Island. Their 
rustic resort suits its wilderness setting 
perfectly. The shower is in a simple 
cabin on the main float; it’s heated by 
a woodstove and smells of cedar, like a 
sauna. A picnic shelter protects social 
gatherings from the weather, and the 
nearby store offers clothing, souvenirs 
and crafts by local artists.

The basin’s still water cried out for a 
row so we splashed our dinghy and took 
turns touring around the steep shore-
lines and bluffs. Later, a neighbour told 
us how surprised and pleased she was 
to see someone actually rowing! The D
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Season
Here!

Your

Starts

Two Great Locations!
BC PlaCe & Granville island

plan your show experience at 

vancouverBoatshow.ca

Baby’s first boat ride,
Desolation Sound

Thursday, February 7 –  
Monday, February 11

Family Day Weekend

Owned by Produced by 604-678-8820

Save
$3

Buy tickets online & save at  
vancouverBoatshow.ca

Tickets on sale December 1, 2012
Discount ends February 6, 2013

VIBS_2013_Ad_8x10.75_Pacific_Yachting.indd   1 31/10/12   8:30 AM
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 Kwatsi Bay Marina 
is a rustic spot in a 
breathtaking setting.

overcast skies cleared and rainbows 
arched through the mist as we ooohed 
and aaahhed before dinner that night 
on Moondance.

Max stopped by the next morning 
and, hands hooked in his overalls, 
offered some local knowledge about 
nearby anchorages—as well as one or 
two really good grounding stories!—
then helped us on our way. We waved 
goodbye to Moondance for what we 
thought was the last time.

gUnkhOlIng
Under sunny skies, we continued 
west toward the Burdwood Group 
of islands in search of an extensive 
midden beach near the centre of 
this small archipelago. Reaching the 
beach called for careful gunkholing, 
so we proceeded slowly and relied 
on directions in Best Anchorages of 
the Inside Passage (Anne Vipond and 
William Kelly). We anchored in a 
narrow passage directly off the beach 
and enjoyed a truly perfect afternoon: 
lunch on the bridge, then a prowl 
ashore with Rosie.  

The exposed Burdwoods are suit-
able for overnighting only in settled 
weather. So at Max Knierim’s sugges-
tion, we made our way a few miles 
north to Simoom Sound and followed 
its dogleg shape to anchor in O’Brien 
Bay, near its head. There’s lots of evi-
dence of past logging here, as well as 

an active logging show. We were joined 
that evening by two other boats which 
arranged themselves at a respectful 
distance, hundreds of yards from us 
and from each other. If you’ve come all 
this way, why crowd the neighbours?

But Simoom has a drawback 
common to many anchorages up here: 
steep shorelines and difficult access, 
especially with an elderly dog who 
is neither as spry or efficient as she 
once was. We bumped our dinghy into 
the rock-strewn head of O’Brien Bay 
for Rosie’s last evening visit ashore, 
where we spotted fresh bear scat 
as our beloved dachshund took her 
sweet time. Spooked and worried that 
there was no quick escape back over 
the rocks, we scrambled back into the 
dinghy and finished our business at 
a rocky point close to Thea. Dog-
friendly, Simoom Sound is not.

On our way the next morning, we 
spotted a familiar profile approach-
ing from Penphrase Passage. It was 
Moondance, en route to Port McNeill 
after a night at Shawl Bay. We 
gammed and drifted side-by-side in 
the sunshine until it was time to say 
our final final goodbye.

We craved one more quiet night at 
anchor before heading for home, so 
we bypassed the bright lights of Echo 
Bay on a Saturday night and nosed 
our way via Cramer Pass, Blunden 
Passage and Misty Passage to Joe 

Cove, on the south side of Eden 
Island. We were surprised to have this 
popular anchorage within Broughton 
Archipelago Marine Park to ourselves, 
a sign the cruising season was winding 
down in late August. We basked in the 
sunshine and savoured the solitude. 
Dog duty was easier here at a shel-
tered midden near the cove entrance. 

We planned to enjoy this idyllic 
spot for a second night but the 
weather north of Desolation is reliably 
changeable: clouds moved in the next 
morning and the forecast called for 
showers. More importantly, strong 
winds were predicted in Johnstone 
Strait in two or three days’ time, 
leaving us a small window for a visit 
to Sointula on nearby Malcolm Island 
before we ran south.

We left the Broughtons under a 
heavy grey sky. Rain squalls loomed 
over Malcolm Island, and Queen 
Charlotte Strait lay empty and flat 
in the haunting silvery light. Outside 
Arrow Passage, one dark shape broke 
the surface ahead of Thea, then 
another: humpback whales cruising 
across our path. We could hear puffs 
of breath as they surfaced. One rolled, 
flicked a long, gnarled flipper into the 
air, then dove with a toss of its tail.  

Beyond them, the empty horizon 
beckoned—promising us that this 
wasn’t an ending, but just the begin-
ning of cruising adventures to come. 

 Farewell to 
friends Lesley and 
PJ on Moondance.
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All week it’s work, work, work, but 
when Friday comes it’s all about 
cruising with friends, maybe a club 
race Saturday. The boat’s our special 
way to unwind.

Insurance is a necessity, but with 
Skippers’ Plan we don’t really have to think 
about it. Even when we had a minor racing 
bump, they understood what we needed 
immediately. The person on the phone was a 
boater himself - he actually knew what a  
spin pole is! 

We have enough to do from 9 to 5 – when 
we’re on board, we relax and let the experts 
take care of the details.

FREE Towing 
FREE Emergency Fuel 
FREE App    

Exclusive broker  
for the Canadian  
Yachting Association

skippersplan.com   1-800-661-7211   905-754-4805  

Boats! We share your passion.

Follow us on Owned and operated by The CG&B Group Inc.

Glorious days. Check. 
Great friends. Check.
Insurance?   
Skippers’ Plan has it covered.

Underwritten by Aviva Insurance Company  

BrOUghTOnS
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 Mt. Norman, above 
Beaumont Marine Park, 

offers spectacular views 
of the Gulf Islands.

Join us on a tour of these “sirens of the salish sea,” perhaps the most 
tempting of the gulf islands.

By Cherie Thiessen

destination PENDERS

Round the  
Penders

W
hat iS it about NoRth 
aND South PENDER 
iSlaNDS, lounging smack 
in the middle of the Salish 

Sea, that makes them so alluring to 
boaters? The islands together comprise 
just 3,620 hectares and are home to 
only 2,300 residents. So why have they 
enticed skippers ever since their name-
sake, Daniel Pender, arrived in 1857 
aboard his survey vessel HMS Plumper?

Steeped in history, fringed with 
pocket beaches and tempting tuck-
aways, and offering ample amenities for 

boaters, the islands also have three per-
fectly spaced marinas, one marine park, 
615 hectares of Gulf Islands National 
Park Reserves (GINPR), two secluded 
freshwater lakes, three public docks, 
and more anchorages tucked into their 
shores than any of their neighbours.

Let’s begin at Otter Bay and cruise 
clockwise around these beautiful islands.

ottER baY
Boaters arriving from Porlier or Active 
passes to the north will probably be 
happy to make this busy hub their first 

port of call. They have the choice of 
tying up at Otter Bay Marina, tucked 
behind the bank of flags in Hayashi 
Cove, or anchoring. Matsuyama 
Company once flourished on the 
marina site, salting, packing and ship-
ping herring to Asia before the property 
was confiscated by the government in 
1942 under the War Measures Act. It 
continued operations sporadically until 
it burned down in 1956. 

Loomed over by fractional owner-
ship cottages, the marina has changed a 
lot over the past decade but still offers K
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a warm welcome and full services to transient boaters. It’s 
also a great base for golfers keen to sink a few at the nearby 
Pender Island golf course, or for visitors using mainland or 
Vancouver Island ferries, which stop at the adjacent terminal. 

If you have children dying to splash in cold water or play 
on the beach on a hot day, there’s a sweet slice of public 
beach at the head of the bay; grab your towels and buckets 
and dinghy over.

While the bay is open to swells from passing ferries, 
anchoring is good. Whether you anchor or take a slip, 
you should visit Roesland, which has a new dinghy dock. 
Although the float is often crowded with park vessels, 
there is designated space for dinghies. Another plus, 
courtesy of GINPR, is the robin’s egg-blue building at the 
head of the ramp—a public toilet with flushers, a rare find 
on the thirsty Gulf Islands. 

Roesland, one of the GINPR’s largest acquisitions at 
230 hectares, is a wonderful place for all ages to explore. 
Although the bridge across to the islet has not been replaced, 
it’s easy to wade across in summer or cross at low tide. 
A short trail winds through the headland, lined by salal, 
twisting arbutus and firs, and culminates in a bench that is 
perfect for romantic sunset viewing. 

The Roes farmed here before they turned it into a rustic 
resort. It operated for over 70 years before its next owners, 
David and Florence Davidson, closed it in 1994. If it’s open, 
be sure to visit the museum located in the original Roe 
farmhouse, built in 1908. The larger log home, which now 
serves as the park’s field office, was built by the Davidsons.

Boaters in search of more exercise can visit Roe Lake, a 
short walk up the road to a well-marked trail through the forest. 
It’s possible to slip and slide all the way from the lake down 
into Shingle Bay, although walking around the lake is very 
pleasant and less onerous.

SWaNSoN ChaNNEl
Heading southeast, you’ll soon notice old pilings in 

Shingle Bay, the site of yet another once-thriving indus-
try—a dogfish and herring reduction plant that employed 
up to 20 men every summer. Built in 1926, it burnt down 
in 1958. Penderites are delighted that the beautiful 

British Columbia (604) 435-1455, Ontario (905) 607-4262,  
Quebec, Matane (418) 562-6637, 

Nova Scotia, Dartmouth (902) 468-8480, Yarmouth (902) 742-3423, 
Newfoundland (709) 726-2422

email navcommsales@cmcelectronics.ca 
www.cmcelectronics.ca

available from

Fast dual-core processor 
and dedicated graphics 

Intuitive LightHouse  
User Interface

Advanced fuel management,
with range and time-to-empty

Optional built-in, dual-frequency, 
600W ClearPulse® sonar

Powerful, go-anywhere, navigation; the NEW a-Series delivers the  speed 
and simplicity of Raymarine technology in a sleek 5.7” touch screen display 

Big Specifications 
Compact Dimensions!

a Series | a65 & a67 

Great visibility  
in all conditions

SUPer
brIGHt 

LED

ready to rock! Fusion 
Marine Audio Control

Otter Bay Marina. Open year-round with 15, 30 and 50-amp power, 
laundry, showers, pool, berths for any length craft, 80 slips, seasonal 
bistro. Close to ferry and golf course. www.otterbaymarina.ca.

Port Browning Marina. Laundry, showers, seasonal store, camping, Wi-Fi, 
kayak rentals, café and pub. Close to Driftwood Mall. www.portbrowning.com.

Poets Cove Marina. 110 slips, 30-amp power, Canada Customs, 
marine store in season, year-round restaurant, bar, spa, pool, hot tub, 
resort. www.poetscove.com/site/marina.html

Southern Gulf Islands Harbours Commission. Wharfingers: Port 
Browning—Claude Kennedy, 250 881-2019. Hope Bay—Peter Binner, 
250-813-3321. Port Washington—Rod MacLean, 250-629-6111.

Canada Customs at Bedwell Harbour. Staffed May-August from 0900 
to 2000, September 0900 to 1700. Off-season, skippers must report to 
Sidney Customs. Call 1-888-226-7277.

Gulf Islands National Park Reserve.  
www.pc.gc.ca

General Pender Island Information:  
www.penderislandchamber.com.
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property and islet have now been 
added to the park system. 

With ecological integrity as the goal, 
GINPR’s aim is to protect species in 
their environment and connect frag-
mented parts of protected lands, and 
this new park links with the Roesland 
property. A master plan is being 
developed and may include boat-in 
or hike-in camping and/or picnicking. 
Currently there’s a picnic table, a 
beach, old fruit trees, grasslands, and 
the reduction plant site to explore, 
but check the park website (see  
“Coordinates”) for current information.

The small grassy community park at 
the head of the bay has picnic tables, 
an outhouse, and a children’s play-
ground, so it is tempting to consider 
putting down the hook, especially 
during the summer when no north-
westerlies are forecast and Otter Bay is 
teeming. Don’t venture much past the 
pilings, however, as the bay shallows 
rapidly. You might also want to set both 
bow and stern anchors to face into the 
frequent ferry wake.

Carrying on with your circumnavi-
gation, the marina tucked behind the 
substantial breakwater just ahead is 
Thieves Bay, a private marina for folks 
living in the Magic Lakes subdivision. 

The turbulent waters here are great for 
fishing and killer whale viewing, so if 
you see a crowd on the banks, watch 
for those black fins and stay well clear.

bEDWEll haRbouR
Heading southeast and passing Oak 

Bluffs, skippers will soon find them-
selves rounding Wallace Point at the 
entrance to Bedwell Harbour, named 
after Edward Parker Bedwell, second 
master on the HMS Plumper. This is 
the site of Poets Cove Resort, a swishy 
fractional ownership resort complete 
with spa, five-star resort and bar, as 
well as a marina and the Penders’ only 
fuel dock. Bedwell is also the site of 
the most convenient Canada Customs 
dock for boaters crossing the border 
between here and the US San Juan 
Islands to the south. 

Skippers have many overnight 
options here. Poets Cove Marina has 
a slew of transient berths for boats 
of all sizes, and mooring ensures that 
all of the cove’s attractions are easily 
accessible. You can also grab a mooring 
buoy in nearby Beaumont Marine Park 
at $12 per night. Ashore at Beaumont, 
you’ll find picnic tables, a campsite, 
a new composting toilet and four 
“traditional” ones, and hikes up to the 

panoramic Mt. Norman viewpoint 
or down to the bridge between the 
islands. 

Poets Cove offers shore access to 
boaters wishing to discover Greenburn 
Lake, a short but steep hike up from 
the fire hall on South Pender. This 
69-hectare property was added to the 
GINPR in 2004. For awesome clifftop 
views, go right when you reach the 
lake, cross the ramp and follow the trail 
left, then watch for a trail going right. 

Boaters also often enjoy strolling 
down the quiet road to South Pender’s 
more southern tip, a long but level 3.7 
kilometres. Be sure to take the trail 
off to the right a block before road’s 
end, in order to enjoy Brooks Point, a 
very special place. Orcas can often be 
seen feeding here, as can seals, otters 
and birds. Brooks Point was acquired 
in 2001 and fundraising is on once 
again to help The Land Conservancy 
in its purchase of the adjoining land. 
Visitors can now walk to the tip of 
the island, enjoy an explosion of rare 
chocolate lilies in the spring, and ogle 
Washington’s Mt. Baker rearing out of 
the Strait of Georgia. 

Back at the marina, there are a few 
other curiosities to check out. Look 
at the writing on the cliff adjacent 

destination PENDERS
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 Browning Harbour 
public dock offers 400’ 

of visitor moorage.

 Hope Bay is a perfect day 
stop, with a popular café, an 

artists’ co-op, and other shops.

Learn more at
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 Otter Bay Marina offers full-service moorage close to 
Active Pass.  Poets Cove Resort. 

 Port Browning offers anchorage,  
a popular marina and a public dock.

 The Pender Canal offers a 
shortcut between Bedwell Harbour 

and Port Browning, but 28’ clear-
ance means most sailboats can’t 

make it under the bridge.

to the docks. This historical graffiti 
was etched in 1905 by the crew of the 
Royal Navy survey vessel HMS Egeria. 
And if the sickly-looking tree in front 
of the hotel catches your attention, 
you might be interested to know that 
it’s a yew tree, considered sacred by 
several ancient religions. This yew 
may hide a grisly secret; see what you 
can find buried in its trunk and then 
see if you can get a staff member to 
tell the story of what might be buried 
under the tree. Believe what you will, 
several longtime employees have seen 
ghosts here.

Boaters can also anchor in Peter 
Cove, off the southern tip of North 
Pender, if they can find space among 
the mooring buoys, or off Medicine 
Beach on the North Pender side. 
Medicine Beach was acquired by 
Penderites in 1995 in order to save 
one of the Gulf Islands’ last remaining 
wetlands. Now a wildlife sanctuary, the 
eight-hectare reserve has no facili-
ties other than a lovely beach and a 
short trail up to a viewpoint. It does, 
however, offer access to the island, and 
a liquor outlet and coffee shop can be 
found in the small commercial complex 
a half-block away.

PoRt bRoWNiNg
When captain and crew are ready 

to move on, powerboaters will likely 
take the shortcut via the Pender Canal 
from the head of Bedwell Harbour to 
Port Browning, under the one-lane 
bridge that connects both islands. 
Currents can reach four knots through 
here. Proceed slowly—wave action is 
causing erosion and nearby Mortimer 
Spit is a favourite spot for kayakers. 
Dog walkers, families, and even hardy 
swimmers also enjoy this popular 
recreation site.  

Excavations in 1957 resulted in the 
designation of the banks on both sides 
of the canal as a provincial heritage 
site. A later Simon Fraser University 
archeological dig uncovered thousands 
of artifacts which dated First Nations 
settlement back 5,000 years. An infor-
mative cairn can be found on the North 
Pender side, and some of these finds be 
seen at the Roesland museum.

But with just 28’ of clearance under 
the bridge at low water, most sailors will 
need to follow the longer route around 
South Pender, heading eastward past 
Camp Bay and between Teece Point 
and Blunden Inlet, and sailing down 
Plumper Sound to Port Browning. 

This is a favoured cruising stopover, 
offering overnight moorage choices, 
proximity to the islands’ commercial 
hub, the Driftwood Centre, a chance 
to meet the locals and enjoy nightly 
specials like “Turkey Tuesday” and 
“Pizza and Beer night” at Port Browning 
Marina’s popular pub, and a great 
beach. In addition to the marina, there 
is 400’ of dock space at the public wharf 
on the harbour’s east side. This is the 
home base of Station 20 of the Royal 
Canadian Marine Search and Rescue. 

There’s also good anchorage close 
to the beach that offers shelter from all 
but southeast winds. Hamilton Beach 
is the best on the Penders, home to the 
annual polar bear swim and starting 
point for the popular August Round-
the-Penders yacht race.

hoPE baY
After a night or more in lively Port 
Browning, it’ll be time to round 
Razor Point and continue northwest 
on Plumper Sound a short distance 
to Hope Bay. Three hundred feet of 
public moorage can be found at the 
Hope Bay Harbour Commission’s 
wharf at the west entrance to the bay. 
However, it’s open to wakes and 
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WHY SKYLINE MARINA?
� 8 Full time Certified Sales Consultants � 20,000 Sq. Ft. Heated Showroom in Orillia
� 2 On-water locations � Celebrating our 53rd year of Sales & Service
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Canada’s Largest Sea Ray Dealer

1-705-327-2002
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weather from the east so it’s not the 
best of overnight spots. Beyond the 
docks, the bay almost drains at minus 
tide. There are also two mooring buoys 
for visiting boats. 

Treat Hope Bay as a perfect stop 
for breakfast, brunch or lunch at the 
popular Hope Bay Café, and a browse 
around the shops. This attractive 
commercial complex has grandly risen 
from the ashes after it was gutted by 
fire in 1998. The burnt-out store, built 
in 1912, was rescued by a group of 
27 Penderites who completed their 
restoration in 2005. The property was 
later sold to Pender realtors Sherrie 
and Sam Boyte. Visitors will find an 
excellent goldsmith, a must-visit artists’ 
co-op—the Red Tree Gallery, a real 
estate office, home furnishings store, 
and many other businesses in this 
beautiful and historic part of Pender.

Upon leaving the bay, you may soon 
notice the broken red bricks onshore. 
They gave their name to the tiny bay 
here. Bricky Bay was the site of another 
flourishing industry in 1912 and is now 
one of the Penders’ 25 public beach 
accesses. The Coast Shale Company 
occupied 50 acres here with a shale pit, 
railway track, mineshafts and accom-
modation for 75 men before it closed 
down in the early 1920s.  

Tranquil Davidson Bay (Clam Bay 

to the locals) is a good spot to drop 
temporary anchor and perhaps even a 
crab trap. The substantial dock here 
is private. Buildings on the beach and 
inland are part of what was once the 
Clam Bay Farm resort. It’s suitable only 
for temporary anchorage.

PoRt WaShiNgtoN
Around Stanley Point, Grimmer Bay and 
Port Washington’s public docks come 
into view. There’s 250’ of dock space 
here. The bay, named after the first post-
master, Washington Grimmer, is where 
the “school boat” picks up students 
en route to high school on Salt Spring 
Island. Port Washington is another good 
temporary stop, with possible overnight 
anchorage in the bay. If you tie up, favour 
the more protected south dock.

Now it’s decision time. 
Circumnavigation complete, are you 
really ready to leave these friendly 
islands? Why not chat to the locals and 
find out what’s happening at the winery, 
the farmers’ markets, the community 
centre, the artists’ galleries, Poets’ Cove, 
the church hall, the pub, the Legion? 
On the Penders you can be sure of two 
things: something fun is always happen-
ing somewhere, and getting to where 
the action is will never be a problem. 

Look for the signs placed at strate-
gic places around the islands—they are 

recognized places for people to wait if 
they require a lift. Erected in 2008 by 
Moving Around Pender, an alternative 
transportation society, they were the 
brainchild of Penderite Barry Mathia. 
They offer visitors a convenient way to 
really experience life on the Penders. 

destination PENDERS

A bridge does not one island make. You can 
always detect visitors—they’re the ones who 
refer to “Pender Island.” While it’s true that 
for thousands of years the Penders were one 
island, joined by an isthmus the Coast Salish 
called “helisen” (lying between), the canal 
was dug in 1902 to allow the ferry Iroquois a 
quicker transit from Hope Bay to Sidney. The 
canal cut nine miles off the route and made 
the trip safer, although in an ironic twist of 
fate, the Iroquois foundered off Sidney on April 
10, 1911 with considerable loss of life. In 
1955, the present one-lane bridge was built to 
connect the two islands.

Rivalry. “There used to be disharmony between 
the settlements of Port Washington and Hope 
Bay,” recalled David Davidson of Roesland, who 
knew the Penders since 1926. “Port Washing-
ton was Anglican, Hope Bay was United. Hope 
Bay parents would sometimes remonstrate with 
their children, ‘If you’re not good, I’ll send you 
over to Port Washington.’” For years the stores 
in both communities competed to be the local 
post office and general store and to have the 
ferry dock, each winning and losing more than 
once. Over the years, the stores have been 
abandoned, rebuilt and offered for sale, but just 
now Hope Bay is winning. The Port Washington 
store has sat empty for years.

loCal KNoWlEDgE

 A stunning Gulf Islands 
evening at Poet’s Cove 

Resort, Bedwell Harbour.
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 all halyards 
and sheets lead to 
helmsman position
single handed reefing in less 
then 60 seconds

 integrated 
self tacking jib
tacking without touching 
the sheet

 comfortable and 
safe companionway
15° flatter companionway stairs 
angle and 50% larger washboard

 german 
mainsheet system
pull in or ease mainsheet from 
windward or leeward side  multifunctional 

electric winch
winch operated by push button



LEADERS IN ALUMINUM BOAT CONSTRUCTION 

DAIGLE WELDING & MARINE LTD.  
2177 Island Hwy. Campbell River B.C. Canada V9W-2G6 

Phone: (250) 286-6749   Fax: (250) 286-6847   Toll Free: 1-888-393-6464 

www.eaglecraft.bc.ca     

$249,900.00 

Twin Volvo D-6 370 Stern Drives with extended warranty to Spring 2015 
Generator, Raymarine E Series Electronics, Autopilot, Satellite TV.  Davit System, Tender with motor.  
25 HP Yamaha Trolling engine with  separate Autopilot. 
 

Boat house kept with low hours & loaded with options  

 Builders of Quality Aluminum Boats since 1985 

2010 38’ Cruiser 

2003 32’ EagleCraft Cruiser 1999 3388 Bayliner 

Twin 250 Hp. Cummins Diesel, 
Full bridge enclosure, Sea-
Wise Davit system,  Tender 
with 9.9 outboard, Garmin 
GPS $99,900.00 

$675,000.00 

$189,900.00 

Volvo D-6 350, 375  Hrs. Simrad 
Electronics, Kicker, Davit, In-
verter ,Diesel Furnace, Loaded 

2003 EagleCraft 29’ Cruiser 

Volvo D-6 370, Water Maker, 
Dingy, Kicker , Full Electronics, 
Furnace, Inverter, Windlass, Bow 
Thruster, Spare Props,  
Autopilot 

See you on the 
docks at the  
Seattle  

International 
Boat Show  

 

Jan 25 to Feb 3 
2013  



McMichael-Davis Marine Insurance 
provides comprehensive marine recreational 
insurance coverage† to meet your unique 
coverage needs. Power, performance, sail, 
liveaboard or southern navigation ... 
let us help you achieve peace of mind! 

www.mcmichael-davis.ca

peace of mind ...

2421 MARINE DRIVE  OAKVILLE, ONTARIO  L6L 1C6 
TEL: 905-847-1616    FAX: 905-847-0780   TOLL FREE: 1-888-821-8833

† Underwritten by Northbridge General Insurance Corporation

Serving Ontario boaters since 1993
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 On opening Thursday, Hurricane Sandy blew in with steady, heavy rain that flooded 
streets, washed the beach away and kept boat show crowds to a minimum.

Fabulous Features
from Fort lauderdale  

great things to check out at the boat shows this winter!

Story and Photos by Andy Adams

boat ShoW!

a
lthough it’S almoSt 
ExCluSivElY a PoWER-
boat ShoW, Fort Lauderdale 
International Boat Show 
attracts the most impres-

sive range of boats and yachts in North 
America... and probably worldwide!

From the smallest inflatable dinghy to the 
largest private superyacht that can float into 
the harbour, the Fort Lauderdale show brings 
boats from all over the globe. It’s one of our 
favourite shows because it’s so international 
and so diversified. It’s a boat lover’s paradise—
but the people-watching is great, too!

Let’s not get distracted though. We’re here 
to see 2013’s new models and great features; 
a preview of things you might well see at the 
boat shows across Canada this winter.

 The crowds were thick 
(record-breaking, in fact) on 
Saturday at Fort Lauderdale, 

with the temperature a perfect 
22 degrees C and sunny skies.
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 This has to be the most versatile and 
family-friendly Boston Whaler ever!

 Bobby Garga is Boston Whaler’s 
naval architect and he designed the 
hull for the new Boston Whaler dual-
console Vantage series. Ever seen a 
wakeboard tower on a Whaler?!

 boStoN WhalER  
230 vaNtagE
Don’t worry, it’s still a great fishing boat 
with saltwater offshore qualities, but 
Boston Whaler has given their new 230 
Vantage model just about every feature 
in the book. This is a 23-footer with a 
big 8’ 6” beam that can handle up to a 
300 hp Verado outboard. It has Boston 
Whaler’s famous foam-cored unsinkable 
construction in a deep-vee design that 
has handsome lines, the protection of a 
full windshield, a generous bow seating 
area with an available filler cushion, and 
a whole host of fishing features, plus an 
enclosed head!

There is a swim platform at the stern 
with a walk-through into the cockpit, 
plenty of storage spaces and cubbies 
(including rod storage), and you can 
order a wakeboard tower on top of all 
that, so one boat can serve all the inter-
ests an active family might have. This is 
one to see at the shows for sure!

www.bostonwhaler.com
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 38 SabRE ExPRESS
The Sabre 38 Salon Express features 
lines that say “downeast” and she 
is built in the tradition of Maine 
boatbuilding: elegant, strong, steady 
and seaworthy. But then, Sabre Yachts 
employs the latest technology with 
resin-infused laminates, state-of-the-
art mechanical systems and the latest 
pod propulsion drive train. We have 
driven several Sabre models and the 
performance is always impressive.

Equally impressive are the interior 
features. The 38 Salon Express is 
an open design which suits a day’s 
outing with friends as easily as it 
does a longer cruise. Her cockpit 
is raised to a level just five inches 
below the main salon to connect 
these two important social spaces, 
and the aft end of the house opens 
with a drop-down window and a 
swing door. That opens up the inte-
rior to the exterior in a lovely way.

In the galley Sabre uses Corian 
countertops, lots of real cherry 
wood and a Vitrifrigo two-drawer 
refrigerator-freezer combination. 
The drawers give ample space yet 
preserve counter space and also 
facilitate an open pass-through to the 
forward stateroom. Love that open 
feel! www.sabreyachts.com

 The Sabre 38 Salon Express is the smallest of the 
Sabre line of yachts but the wonderful cherry wood interior 

and luxurious finish are timeless hallmarks of elegance.

 Sabre Yachts’ 
marketing exec 
Bentley Collins 
demonstrates 

the capacity and 
convenience 
of the double 

drawer Vitrifrigo 
refrigerator-freezer 

combination.
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 The transom door is almost 
invisible with the gate closed, but 
when it is opened, the integrated 
stairs appear. The latch is 
electromagnetic.

boat ShoW!

 gRaND baNKS 54 hERitagE Eu 
The 54 EU is the newest “Europa-style” model in 
the Heritage Series of trawler motor yachts from 
Grand Banks. It features a compelling blend of 
luxury, seaworthiness and craftsmanship in a three-
stateroom layout with optional crew’s quarters, good 
fuel economy for long-range cruising capabilities 
and an extensive list of standard equipment.

This boat is much different from traditional 
trawlers and features a modified-V hull that delivers 
dry, seaworthy performance, solid tracking and confi-
dent handling. A large VIP cabin forward with queen 
island berth includes ensuite access to a head, 
which can also be entered via the companionway by 
guests using the third cabin to port. The large master 
stateroom is located amidships with a queen-size 
berth, abundant closet and drawer storage, and a 
head with twin sinks and separate shower.

While we liked numerous features on the  54 
EU, as we first stepped aboard we were impressed 
with the transom door that is seamlessly integrated 
into the design and reveals entry stairs when 
opened. The door is secured with a neat electro-
magnetic latch system. Cool!

www.grandbanks.com

 The Grand Banks 54 Heritage EU is 
a real “54” that measures more like 62’ 
in a nearly 18’ beam, when you include 
the swim platform and pulpit.
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 What a clever idea! This is the first time we’ve seen rear-facing seats on 
a boat this size. Neatly integrated into the sun pad /engine cover, the port and 
starboard sections flip up for a rear-facing seat and flip down to be the sun pad.

 FouR WiNNS h190
Here is an exciting new model from Four Winns that fea-
tures wild colours and rear-facing seats that are unique. 
These are neatly integrated into sun pad /engine cover. 
The port and starboard sections flip up for a rear-facing 
seat and down to become a sun pad. The swim platform 
is covered with a safe no-slip cover and the interior 
upholstery features a remarkable new “deflective” black 
and coloured material that stays cool by reflecting away 
the sunlight. Does it work? Yes—my autofocus camera 
could not focus on it!

Keeping up the high style, the floor carpeting continues 
the hull graphics and colours. Four Winns sells this hot 
boat with a 4.3 L V-6 stern drive that will deliver stellar 
performance plus the power to pull skiers and wakeboard-
ers. It’s a bowrider design with such neat features as a 
sport steering wheel, great helm position, hinged seat 
sections that lift to reveal storage areas, and those wild 
transom seats for swimming! www.fourwinns.com
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ST. VINCENT, YOUNG ISLAND, BEQUIA, MUSTIQUE, CANOUAN, MAYREAU, TOBAGO CAYS, UNION ISLAND, PALM ISLAND AND PETIT ST. VINCENT  

www.discoversvg.com

Enjoy sublime sailing, great diving, beaches, wonderful hotels. Call 416-630-9292 or visit www.discoversvg.com.

Enchanted islands:32.                    Sailing:wow!

Photo Credit: www.insandoutsofsvg.com
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 ChRiS-CRaFt CoRSaiR 32
What excited us when Chris-Craft launched their 
new Corsair 32 model at Fort Lauderdale was 
the newly expanded range of exterior options, 
including custom paint colours such as Cashmere 
Metallic (shown).  

Chris-Craft Steve Heese told us about the amazing 
new paint booth and systems they had installed at the 
plant to be able to offer these new finishes. In their 
press release he said: “We are very excited about our 
new custom colour offerings for 2013, which include 
the ability to please the discerning Chris-Craft cus-
tomer by building the boat to their exact specifications 
and we do this all in-house.” The Corsair 32 is also 
available in three Heritage Edition Teak options with a 
choice of natural or varnished teak finishes as well as 
black or the new blonde, teak caulking. 

The Corsair 32 is loaded with luxury appoint-
ments like a skylight that runs the entire length of 
the forward deck and is flanked by teak to allow for 
maximum natural light into the forward salon.  The 
luxury interior cabin of the 32 comes with a choice of 
cherry or walnut cabinetry.

Check out the classic Chris-Craft tumblehome 
design and features like the large teak swim platform 
complete with hot and cold transom shower and easily 
accessible stowaway swim ladder when you get to the 
boat shows this winter. www.chriscraft.com C
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 We shot the Chris-Craft Corsair 32 in the display at the  
Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show; stunning finish!

boat ShoW!
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 Let there be 
light! Inside the 
cabins that is...

ST. VINCENT, YOUNG ISLAND, BEQUIA, MUSTIQUE, CANOUAN, MAYREAU, TOBAGO CAYS, UNION ISLAND, PALM ISLAND AND PETIT ST. VINCENT  

www.discoversvg.com

Enjoy sublime sailing, great diving, beaches, wonderful hotels. Call 416-630-9292 or visit www.discoversvg.com.

Enchanted islands:32.                    Sailing:wow!

Photo Credit: www.insandoutsofsvg.com
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 SEa RaY 510 SuNDaNCER
As popular as express models and 
coupes have become in recent years, 
the space below decks has usually been 
dark because there was no way to bring 
light into the boat. Now, builders are 

discovering that they can bond in special 
high-strength plastic hull-side windows. 

The 510 Sundancer is one of Sea 
Ray’s newest models and a great example 
of how big and bright these hull-side 
windows can be. During daylight hours, 

it’s much brighter and more pleasant in 
the cabin and really opens up the interior 
spaces visually as well.

If you see this boat at the shows, 
take a few minutes to check it out! 
www.searay.coms
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MARINE ASSISTANCE

24HR VESSEL TOWING 

Peace of Mind at Sea

“CPS Partner in Safe Boating” 33% discount for CPS” “CPS Partner in Safe Boating” 33% discount for CPS” 

IS YOUR RIG RIGHT?

Boat Show SpecialS Until  
February 28 2013

prepare for a safe season. 
with a comprehensive 
rigging inspection from  
the rigging professionals. 

wire, rod and composite 
rigging, huge rope 
selection, Genoa and 
spinnaker furling gear. 
custom fabrication in 
stainless and aluminum

sales@pro-tech.bc.ca
604-988-3052
1629 columbia Street  
north Vancouver, Bc 

 The 
benefit of the 
electric sun-
shade becomes 
obvious the first 
time you use it.

CRuiSERS YaChtS CaNtiuS 45
One of the biggest improvements in boating comfort 
in recent years is the electrically extendable sunshade 
for the cockpit. The Cruisers Yachts Cantius 45 (also 
reviewed in this issue of Canadian Yachting on page 114) 
is one new design that offers this feature.

At the touch of a button, the sunshade glides out 
electrically to completely shade the cockpit area. You 
can deploy it partially or all the way, and typically these 
shades can be safely used when running, even at speed.

The obvious benefit is that everybody can get outside 
in the fresh air without having the level of sun exposure 
or heat that could otherwise spoil the day.

Look for this feature at the shows this winter.  
www.cruisersyachts.com

FabDoCK 
One of the best reasons for attending the boat shows is 
to find products or innovations that you wouldn’t ever 
see without going. This one is actually a lot cooler than 
it looks. It’s called the Fabdock and it’s quite an amazing 
idea. You anchor it in your mooring space or at your 
cottage dock. When you deflate this, it floats underwater 
so you can drive the boat right in over top.

Once the boat is in position, press the button and the 
Fabdock electrically inflates all around your boat, even 
around rudders and propellers. It has a drain in the middle 
and effectively, your boat ends up sitting in its slip dry and 
protected by the ballistic-grade material of the Fabdock.

You will save money on maintenance by keeping your 
boat’s legs, shafts and propellers dry, and your boat no 
longer requires antifouling paint, saving money there. 
With a fresh and clean bottom, your boat will go faster 
and you will save money on fuel. Best of all on new wake 
sports boats and valuable cruisers, keeping the bottom 
clean and free of algae and brown scum maintains the 
resale value of your boat. At about $6,000 it’s a reason-
able investment, too. www.fabdock.com

boat ShoW!
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 It’s hard to believe that such a big 
boat could be completely floated up out 

of the water on a device like the Fabdock 
but there it is.

 Unbelievable! Look 
closely and you’ll see a little 
boat behind the “pilot” who 

is showing off to the Fort 
Lauderdale crowds.

JEt lEv 
You’re looking at a man flying the 
R200 Jetlev just off the docks at the 
Fort Lauderdale International Boat 
Show. This is an amazing outfit that’s 
ideally suited to somebody who’s 
always dreamed of being able to fly.

The R200 Power Unit is like a 
small boat that includes a 250 hp 
Rotax marine engine controlled by 
the R200 Jet Pack worn by the pilot. 
The Power Unit is connected to the 
jet pack by a large high-volume line 
delivering water from the Power Unit 
that’s delivered through nozzles on 
the Jet Pack and controlled by the 
pilot. More thrust takes you up, less 
brings you down… It’s unbelievable!

For a quick look at the Jetlev 
in action, check out this YouTube 
video at: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=7-KczCp0OQ4

Now, what will you be doing this 
summer?!! 
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 The fun part of a boat 
search—a sea trial on 

San Francisco Bay.

buying with a  
Yacht broker

whether you’re a new boater or an old salt, you have much to gain by 
trusting your boat search to a knowledgeable professional.

By William Kelly

yacht bRoKERS
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i
’m a bit oF aN EvaNgEliSt WhEN it ComES to 
boatS—I believe that if you’re lucky enough to live near 
water, salt or fresh, owning a boat is the true meaning of life.

I’ve never given up the faith, but after owning the 
same 35’ sloop for 30 years, things had changed. With two 
teenage boys who had somehow grown big, the space aboard 
Sway had grown small. On rainy days, especially around 
dinner hour, the scene on board was right out of A Night 
at the Opera, when the Marx Brothers and half the ship’s 
crew try to fit into a small cabin. We thought about buying a 
cottage to enjoy island life or getting a bigger boat. The boat 
won—it was really no contest.

So began our long journey to buy a bigger boat. Although 
I had chatted with numerous brokers over the years at boat 
shows, I’d never dealt directly with a broker when it came to 
buying a boat. The first boat I bought was from an individual 
and the second was from the boat manufacturer. When it 
was time to start calling brokers, I was open-minded. The 
first two or three I spoke with were very helpful and obliging 
with information about specific boats. Although I ran into 
other brokers who were less forthcoming and helpful, my 
overall experience was positive. 

In a meeting with broker and yacht designer David 
Walters of Fort Lauderdale, he asked what stage of the hunt 
I was at. Curious question, I thought. How hard can it be to 
buy a good boat? I had been looking for a couple of months 
and thought I was closing in on something. But Walters was 
right. It took almost two years of looking at boats in Canada 
and the US before we finally had a deal on the boat we 
wanted—a Tayana 48 in San Francisco.

Before you contact a broker, do some serious thinking 
about what you want in a boat and what kind of boating 
you hope to do. Beyond choosing power or sail, think about 
where and how you plan to boat or cruise; the size of boat 
you need; accommodations and amenities for you and your 
partner or family, as well as guests; and of course, your 
budget for the boat and associated costs such as moorage, 
insurance and maintenance.

If you’re an experienced boater, you may already know 
the answers to these questions—you may have been think-
ing about them for a long time, in fact. If you’re a newbie, 
even a general idea about the kind of boating you hope to 
do will give your broker a starting point from which they can 
steer you toward the right boat.

In our case, we were looking for a centre-cockpit sailboat 
with a generous aft cabin and a traditional teak interior. I’d 
never really been a fan of centre-cockpit boats but designs 
had improved in the ‘90s and usually included a great aft 
cabin with ensuite head. I preferred a draft of about six feet, 
ideal for access to the small anchorages Anne and I like to 
visit. This sort of boat is rare in BC so our search focused 
mostly in the US; our BC broker never stopped digging up 
prospects for us, mostly on the West Coast.

thE RElatioNShiP
The broker-client relationship really starts with trust—you 
cannot work with someone who doesn’t understand what you 
want in a boat if you’re buying, or know the market for your 
boat if you’re selling. Pat Sturgeon, who owns a brokerage in 
Mississauga, has been selling boats for more than 30 years 
and his advice for a buyer is to visit a number of brokers 

3514 Joseph Howe Dr., Halifax, Nova Scotia  1-800-227-6233

• Hardware galore, including blocks, shackles, 
   cleats, & winch handles 
• Marine apparel—dockside to offshore
• Furling Systems & Rigging
• Nautical charts, publications, and books
• Cleaning & maintenance products 
• Lasers, Club 420s, and Optis 
• Pumps, paint, hand-held radios & much more!

Request 
quotes or ask 

questions 
on our new 

website!

Together with our full service 
sail loft & complete rigging 
shop, we are pleased to offer 
a true one-stop Yacht Shop! 

Now you can 
shop online!
              yachtshop.ca
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 Broker Dave Worland of Vancouver 
is a member of the Certification 
Advisory Council of the Certified 
Professional Yacht Brokers, which 
promotes cooperation and profes-
sional standards among brokers.

and get a feeling if there is a potential 
for a relationship. 

“The process is sometimes long but 
once you establish that the person you 
go with to see boats is the person you 
are most comfortable with and trust, 
then you can rely on his or her advice 
on which model of boat best suits your 
needs and budget,” he says. “Keep in 
mind that almost all brokers will work 
with each other on a split commission 
basis, so you don’t need to switch 
from broker to broker depending on 
the location of the boat, even if it’s in 
Europe. We all work together.”

Jack Pady of Pady Marine in 
Penetanguishene, Ontario says 
establishing a relationship with a 
broker can require some good, frank 
conversations. For sellers, it may be 
difficult to accept the reality of parting 
with a long-owned boat for a price 
that reflects hard market realities. For 
buyers, it might be reconciling expecta-
tions versus budget.

Brokers also face the challenge of 
convincing sellers to ensure that their 
boats are always presentable and ready 
to show: clean and cleared of personal 
effects that aren’t part of the sale.

Dave Worland of Vancouver’s 
Grand Yachts says that, assuming it’s 
in decent condition, a boat only needs 
three things to show well: “To be clean, 

clean and clean.” 
“The client often includes the 

willing-yet-reluctant spouse,” says 
Worland. “The first hint of mustiness 
or odor coming from the bilge or heads 
will turn off a buyer quickly—cleaning 
a boat is an inexpensive yet effective 
part of preparation.”

Worland is one of two BC members 
of the Certification Advisory Council 
of the Certified Professional Yacht 
Brokers, a North American organiza-
tion that promotes cooperation among 
brokers and a professional standard 
of conduct. The work of CPYB and 
related organizations such as Boating 
Ontario Dealers and the BC Yacht 
Brokers Association has helped ensure 
the boat industry remains fairly healthy 
in North America despite the pro-
longed recession. 

Brokers look for boats all over 
North America and, because the 
Canadian and US dollars are at 
par, the deals can now be in Fort 
Lauderdale or down the street. If 
the deal involves a local broker and 
one in another province or in the 
US, the process will probably go a 
lot smoother if the brokers are both 
members of CPYB, largely because of 
the certification process and agreed-
upon code of conduct. 

“If the other broker on the deal is 

CBYB-certified then the outcome is 
more predictable, and certainly the 
comfort level is better for both parties,” 
says Sturgeon.

The certification process that 
many broker organizations now 
employ resulted from efforts by the 
BCYBA over 25 years ago, when 
brokers in that province began to lay 
formal groundwork for the selling 
of boats. BCYBA president Kevin 
Pritchard says his organization was 
one of the first to develop courses and 
a test for prospective brokers. 

“We had to try and organize the 
industry here before the government 
decided to regulate it for us,” says 
Pritchard. Out of those efforts brokers 
agreed on rules of conduct, common 
paperwork, separate trust accounts, 
and a course and exam so comprehen-
sive it became the template used by 
many other yacht brokerage organiza-
tions in North America.

thE SEaRCh
Scouring yacht magazines and visiting 
online listing services is part of the fun 
of finding a new boat, and over time 
it can help the buyer learn a lot and 
make good comparisons of models, 
equipment and price. It also saves time 
for client and broker because it helps 
the client identify the type of boat 

yacht bRoKERS
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With Volvo Penta IPS you reduce both CO2 emissions and fuel consumption by 30% at cruising*, so you can 
enjoy the scenic route. Volvo Penta IPS – Proven performance backed by quality, safety and environmental care.
* Compared with inboard shafts at cruising with planing hulls. Approximate fi gures.

Dramatically reduce your carbon footprint

VP_Ad_footprint_pacificyachting_ENG.indd   1 2010-11-15   13.15
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 Yacht broker Brian Huse 
is based in Sidney BC.

they are looking for and narrows the 
selection so the broker can find the 
right boat at the right price.

“There used to be a time when I 
would stand on a boat in a yard and call 
my client and tell him I was standing 
on his next boat,” explains Sturgeon. 
“Now there are too many boats on the 
Internet for a broker to weed out. It’s 
just not practical to ask your broker to 
scour the Internet as much as you want. 
I suggest that the customer send links 
to the boats that interest them, then let 
the broker contact the listing broker 
and find out if the boat is worth pursu-
ing for the client.”

Worland says that while a broker 
needs to know boats, it’s also critical 
they know people. 

“You have to be very direct with 
your client about what they are trying 
to achieve in their boating experience. 
Don’t try and sell your client a per-
formance boat when what they really 
want is comfort.

“I try and look at everything about 
the client. If the person drives a 
Porsche it doesn’t necessarily mean 
they want a fast boat. It might be a 
reflection of the person’s values such 
as engineering, quality and status.”

If, as a buyer, you find a boat listing 
you like on the Internet, print it out 
before your broker talks to the listing 

broker. Your broker should then try to 
get as much information as possible 
about the boat’s condition and equip-
ment, including high-resolution images 
of the exterior and interior of the boat 
so you have the best picture possible of 
the boat’s overall condition. 

thE DEal
Once buyer and broker have located 
boats that fit the bill and are worth 
looking at, the broker is responsible for 
arranging the key steps in the purchase 
process: initial inspection, offer, survey 
and sea trial, removal of subjects, 
documentation and closing. A broker 
will ensure all of this gets done—and 
remember that the seller pays the 
brokerage commission, not the buyer.

In general, brokers agree that con-
dition trumps equipment. Equipment 
can be replaced but a boat in poor 
shape is much more of a challenge 
for a buyer. Brian Huse of Freedom 
Yachts in Sidney, BC says buyers will 
almost always gravitate to the boat in 
good repair with the expectation it will 
pass survey. Because of the cost and 
time involved in this step, this can be 
a significant hurdle. It’s the moment 
when buyers and sellers should expect 
brokers to earn their commissions by 
sorting out deficiencies when emotions 
can run high on both sides.

“The vessel should survey with no 
immediate need for repair, modifica-
tion or service. If the boat is found to 
need immediate attention, the cost 
to remedy is typically covered by the 
seller in full,” says Huse. “This is 
simply because if the vessel is found to 
be in not usable condition, the seller 
has to fix the problem before the boat 
can be sold to anyone.”

Huse makes important points about 
deficiencies and the timing of bringing 
them into the negotiation process: “A 
buyer has the right to expect a newer 
boat to be in better condition with less 
wear and tear. If the boat is repre-
sented as turnkey and the negotiated 
price reflects this, then the buyer has 
a right to expect the seller taking a 
greater role in funding the costs to 
resolve any deficiencies.”

If the buyer brings a list of issues 
to the seller at the time of an offer, 
the seller can assume the buyer has 
taken these into account and will not 
later ask for a concession on the price. 
But serious issues that arise from a 
survey after a price has been agreed 
upon should be up for negotiation. 
The buyer should have a good idea 
(such as repair estimates) of the cost 
of remedying deficiencies. If the 
repair adds to the value of the boat, 
the costs may be shared by the seller 

yacht bRoKERS
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LIFERAFT SALE
LIMITED QUANTITIES!

Zodiac 6 person racer 
IsaF ValIse  Regular $2995

noW onlY $1399!

Zodiac 6 person coastal  
ValIse Regular $1699 

noW onlY $899!

Zodiac 4 person racer  
IsaF canIster  Regular $2899  

noW onlY $1499!

www.gacheckpoint.com

MARINE

poRt mooDY
3034 St. John’S StReet, 

poRt mooDY, Bc  V3h 2c5

604-461-3434

aBBotSfoRD
#101-31324 peaRDonVille RD

aBBotSfoRD, Bc V2t 6k8

604.854.3440

•  Summer, Winter and Guest 
Docking

•  Inside and Outdoor Storage 
•  Sales, Service and  

Chandlery

1 Port Street East, Mississauga, Ontario  -   Phone: 905-274-1595  Fax: 905-274-1029  

Email: gm@portcreditmarina.com
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yacht bRoKERS

and the buyer, explains Huse.
The buyer really only has power up to the point of 

removal of subject clauses, so it’s important to go over the 
boat specifications and the surveyor’s report very carefully 
with your broker. If there is an issue that could be a deal-
breaker, brokers will bend over backwards to sort it out 
rather than lose a deal and commissions.

Looking at boats is usually the fun part of a boat search. 
But because there is much at stake for both seller and buyer, 
the actual purchase process can have its challenges and 
anxieties. The support and guidance of a knowledgeable and 
trusted broker can smooth out the process and ease the anxi-
eties—to help you launch a rewarding boating experience. 

• Think about what you want in a boat before you start.

• Take time to locate a broker you’re comfortable with.

• Be frank about your expectations—and your budget.

• Do some of your own searching—let your broker make contact when 
you see a boat you like.

• Be thorough when you inspect a boat—take photos and notes you 
can consult later.

• Rely on your broker’s advice on pricing and offers—they do this all time.

• Approach sea trial and survey with an open mind—they rarely 
uncover deal-breakers.

• Consider the surveyor’s report carefully—let your broker guide negotia-
tions over any deficiencies.

• When the perfect boat is yours, buy your broker a drink!

tiPS FoR buYiNg With a bRoKER

The Best Tender
Lift Solution

The freedom to 
use your watercraft 
where and when you 
want with just the 
touch of a button! 
FreedomLift ™

is the ideal solution 
for transporting 
your tender or PWC.

� Installs independent of your swim platform

� The ONLY lift with easily removable Lift Arms

� Features wireless, hydraulic remote control operation

� Lifting capacity of 800+ lbs.

� Innovative design better than old-style platform lifts

See our dynamic video and digital portfolio on the web

www.freedomlift.com
Call us toll free: 1-866-543-8669

US Patent #6,474,265       Canadian Patent # 2,393,105

AALSMEER, HOLLAND    ■    THOMASTON, MAINE    ■    ABERDEEN, HONG KONG

FOLLOW US

 Yacht Coatings

Epifanes Yacht Coatings: in an 
unsurpassed palette of colors and 
seven varnish formulas that define 
exquisite brightwork worldwide 
— at your local chandlery, online at 
epifanes.com or call 1-800-269-0961.

The
Epifanes 
Look

 Jack Pady operates 
his own brokerage in 
Penetanguishene, Ontario.
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EXPERIENCE MORE
Dufour Yachts: One company, two lines of cruisers that allow you 
to Experience More every time you step on board.

TRUE NORTH YACHTS - ONTARIO
truenorthyachts.ca
info@truenorthyachts.ca

MARINA LENNOX - QUEBEC
marinalennox.com

info@marinalennox.com

YACHT SALES WEST - BC
yachtsaleswest.com

info@yachtsaleswest.com

CY-Dufour-Full-Page-2012.indd   1 12-12-05   1:30 PM
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BOATERSservicing boaters

P o r t  C r e d i t  H a r b o u r  M a r i n a
1 Port Street East, Mississauga
905.278.7005  •  1.800.263.1506

www.thestoremasons.com

Our knowledgeable team will help you find what you are looking for.
Extensive selection of marine equipment for both power and sail.

6000 sq. ft. of inventory and stock at very competitive prices. 

NEW ERA OF INNOVATION

The Commander XP optics are not only the brightest marine binocular you’ll ever see,
they are also the sharpest. We’ve developed a new broad-band HD optics formula that
will enhance your vision and make your eyes more perceptive in all light conditions. In
addition, the XP optics are protected with Steiner’s exclusive “NANO” Protection hard-shell
hydrophobic coating that sheds water and mist off the objective and eyepiece lenses.

Visit your local Steiner dealer today and see what you may be missing.
www.steiner-binoculars.com

Steiner 7x50 Commander XP with
integrated illuminated compass.
Also available without compass.
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SCottY tRaP 
PullER
Scotty has a winner 
with their new trap 
puller.  Fitting into 
a standard Scotty 
gunwale mount, this 
puller will haul up 
about 100 lbs, enough 
for up to three prawn 
traps and perhaps 
two crab traps. The 
12-volt high-torque 
motor draws only 
about 15 amps. With a 
horizontal windlass and 
an extension arm and 
directional pulley, it is 

easy to mount and use. It can also be dismounted when 
it’s time to switch to a down-rigging fishing system. 
Finally, fishing and trap gear on one mount. About $500. 
www.scotty.com. 

NEW  
PRoDuCtS

By Robert Buller

new PRoDuCtS

muStaNg mit 100 iNFlatablE PFD
Mustang’s newest inflatable, the MIT 100, shows the con-
tinued product improvement that we have come to expect 
from Mustang. The fabric is lighter and has some stretch 
content that makes the PFD 20 percent lighter and more 
comfortable to wear. The fold-up design is better with only 
one Velcro closing flap on each side that is easily opened 
for pre-use inspection. The arming mechanism and the 
auto-inflate are instantly visible and the wearer can ensure 
its safe operation quickly. With improved reliability, lighter 
weight and more comfort, there is no excuse not to wear 
one! About $190 for auto and $160 for manual inflate. 
www.mustangsurvival.com. 

3m 90-DaY DuCt taPE
Just when we thought there was nothing new in duct tape, 
the original inventor, 3M, has developed one that has an 
extended 90-day life in direct sunlight. Users will admit 
that, for all its usefulness, traditional duct tape will lose its 
effectiveness if left outside. Ultraviolet rays are the culprit 
and they will soon destroy the backing of other duct tapes, 
leaving them useless. This new longer-life tape will give an 
honest 90-day outdoor life. In red only, about $10 per roll. 
www.3M.com. 
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new PRoDuCtS

NavioNiCS SoNaRChaRtS
Navionics has greatly improved the resolution of its electronic charting of underwa-
ter landforms with new high-definition data that draws true bottom contour lines. 
Created by integrating existing hydrographic data with sonar logs received from the 
extensive Navionics user community, these new SonarCharts provide up-to-date 
detail with a level of accuracy not previously available. This new software is com-
patible with Platinum+ cartography packages for iPad and iPhone at retail prices 
of $5.00 and $10.00 respectively. A beta version is now being field-tested for their 
WebApp packages and should be widely available shortly. www.navionics.com. 

DR. lED FEStooN bulb
There is no end of LED lights 
available now, entire fixtures as 
well as replacement bulbs.   But 
Dr. LED’s new 360-degree festoon 
bulb replacement caught our 
attention recently because it is an excellent replacement for the bulbs found in 
established Perko navigation light fixtures. There are thousands of such navigation 
light systems installed and the Dr. LED festoon is designed to replace the Perko 
Fig 71 bulb. This festoon meets government regulations for all-around shine with a 
minimum of two-nautical-mile visibility. About $20. www.drled.com. 

KaNNaND SaFE-liNK R-10
Kannand of Britain has launched a personal safety device that triggers an AIS 
signal instead of a typical distress call on the 406 MHz band. The Safe-Link 
R-10 is a very compact device that is designed to be mounted on the manual 
inflator hose of a collar-style PFD. Once armed at the start of a watch or a cruise, 
it will be triggered by a quick downward pull of the attached lanyard. It will then 
transmit its AIS signal with updated GPS coordinates over a range of up to four 
miles, and will operate for up to 24 hours. This is an excellent “person overboard” 
device at a reasonable price of about $420. www.kannandmarine.com. 
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1996 Bayliner 4788  
One owner - meticulously maintained. 
Flybridge hardtop. Engine hours 1,050.

Wave

2004 58' West Bay SonShip 
Well equipped - competitively priced. 

800 HP CAT engines. Engine hours 950.

crystal lady

brokerage boats

$205,000
located in ladner

$995,000
located in False creek

neW priceneW price

CaPtaiN 
Phab 
alumiNum 
magiC 
ClEaNER
We have always 
been impressed 
with the 
Captain Phab 
line of cleaners 
(the Purple 
Power Cleaner 
and Black 
Streak Remover 
both tested 
very well in our 
onboard trial last 
year). They have 
a new cleaner 
designed just 
for aluminum, 

which so easily oxidizes and turns grey 
and powdery in our environments. The 
new acid-free Aluminum Magic and its 
partner Aluminum Brighter gel are just 
what boaters need to keep those alumi-
num bits looking clean and ship-shape. 
$20 for a 22-oz sprayer. Check out the 
rest of their extensive line of quality 
cleaners at www.captphab.com. 

CaFRamo hatCh-mouNt FaN
Recognized for innovation at the recent 
International Boatbuilders Exhibition, 
Caframo’s new under-hatch-mounted 
fan is a terrific addition to sail or 
powerboats alike. Using manually 
activated suction cups the new Taku 
12-volt fan will mount under all makes 
of deck hatches that are at least 16 
inches in width. The fan unit itself 
pivots and is also hinged so it can blow 
in almost any direction, either exhaust-
ing air or blowing fresh air inside. Like 
other Caframo products it is made from 
corrosion-resistant ABS plastic and 
draws a modest 1.5 amps at its highest 
speed. About $200. www.caframo.com. 
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bluE SEa uSb ChaRgER
With the rapid proliferation of smart phones and portable 
electronics that all need to be recharged, the engineers 
at Blue Sea have created a simple dash-mounted 12-volt 
fitting that has two separate USB receptacles for recharg-
ing. It is also available in a standard cigarette lighter 
adapter plug for boats with that fitting available. Cost is 
about $25. www.bluesea.com. 

bENNEtt Slt  
tRim tabS
Bennett, a well-regarded manufac-
turer of hydraulic trim tabs, has 
recently introduced “passive” trim 
tabs that do not need power. These 
are available in six-inch width for 
boats 10 to 14’, and in 
10-inch width for boats 
14 to 20’. Using only 
unpowered hydraulic 
actuators of Bennett’s 
own design, these 
tabs will provide 
bow-down control 
at speed, at prices 
below $200, much less than their powered siblings.  
www.BennetTrimTabs.com. 

PiRit hEatED hoSE
Fresh water freezes in 

winter so what do you 
do when you need 

water all winter? 
Recognizing this 
need, Paulin & 
Co. developed 

just the product, 
an electrically 

heated garden hose. 
With heating elements 

fabricated right into its 
walls, the 5/8-inch hose has its power supply through an 
electrical cord at the supply end. It can be set to operate 
automatically and turn on at 45 degrees F (7 degrees C) 
and off at 57 degrees F (14 degrees C) or higher. The hose 
itself is drinking water safe and is electrically grounded for 
safety. If fresh water is needed year-round this is the hose to 
use. In lengths from 12 to 100’ at retail prices from $110 to 
$300. www.hpaulin.com. 

new PRoDuCtS
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binnacle.com  1.800.665.6464 15 PURCELL’S COVE ROAD HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

 SHE SAID,
 “SHOW UP IN A 

  JACKET AND TIE!”
How’s a fella to know she didn’t mean a sharp new Henri Lloyd? At binnacle.com 

we just do as we’re told, and we were told to get rid of those !%$#@ jackets!

Drop by Booth #G555. We’ve got “she’s blowin’ like Murphy’s cousin” prices 

on Henri Lloyd foul weather gear, and we’d love to swap stories and say hello. 

If we miss you, remember you get free shipping on most items over $99 

24/7, 365 days a year. (We’ve got WiFi in the doghouse.)  

BOAT SHOW BLOWOUT! Henri Lloyd Vista Jackets  

BOAT SHOW BLOWOUT! 
Henri Lloyd Ventura Jackets 

• Proportional control for ultra-precise maneuvering

• Extended running time

• Quieter operation than traditional thrusters

• Easy installation with plug & play S-Link CANbus cabling system

• Full-featured intelligent control panel delivers smooth power delivery

• LCD panel returns system status and monitoring

• Perfect for new builds, refits and upgrades to existing Side-Power 

 On-Off systems

Put a Throttle in Your Thruster

www.imtra.com

Contact Imtra for more information on the latest innovation in bow and stern thruster  
technology.  Call 508-995-7000 or visit www.imtra.com today.
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Toll Free 1-877-656-1157
Phone 250-656-1157 FAX 250-656-1155

Sidney, B.C. Canada
www.philbrooks.com yachts@philbrooks.com

Haulouts
Canvas

Mechanical
Electrical

Paint
Composite

WWood
Metal Fabrication

CANADIAN SERVICE AND WARRANTY PROVIDERS
FOR NORDHAVN AND SELENE

Why Choose 
                     Philbrook’s ? 

Because...
We’re Damn Good
We’re Experienced

We’re On Time
We’re On Budget

We Care and
We’re Full Service

Experience a Higher Standard
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 Check out the Coconut Man’s 
menu...lots to choose from.

 Felix Artsen, Coconut 
Man, Marigot Market

S
t. maaRtEN iS oNE oF thE 
tiNiESt iSlaNDS iN thE 
CaRibbEaN; for its 37-square 
mile size, it packs a huge punch 

in tourism, with duty-free shopping, 37 
beaches and 325 restaurants. With so many 
places to eat, you can find a wide range of 
cooking styles and ethnic food, including 
French, Italian, American, Mexican, Indian, 
Indonesian, Japanese and Chinese. St. 
Maarten boasts the highest concentration 
of fine restaurants per square mile in the 
entire Caribbean—don’t forget the roadside 
stalls with their focus on local farm to fork. 
Their offerings are authentic Caribbean and 
downright delicious.

CoCoNut maN
Felix Artsen and his son, Jermaine, have 
been in the same location for 13 years 
serving up shakes and juices made on-the-
spot when you order; you couldn’t get any 
fresher than that. The most requested is 
the coconut and sugar cane juice shake—
all natural, all the time. While there, 
check out the market stalls for light-as-a-
breeze cotton tunics, beach cover-ups in 
stunning colours, and beautiful handmade 
jewellery with touches of silver. Shop 
carefully and swerve the mass-produced 
tchotchkes (knickknacks), and be sure to 
barter. Keep a look out for Laramar—a 
light, water-blue turquoise-coloured 

st. maarten

tempt Your taste buds in  
St. maarten

Story and Photographs by Melody Wren
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tctc tctc

stone that, sadly, is quickly disappearing. (The last mine 
is in the Dominican Republic; if you see something that 
grabs you, snap it up while you can.)

Melody’s Pick: Try the coconut shake! 

PEDRo’S
At Orient Beach there is a lot to see. It is probably the 
most developed, most popular and the busiest beach on 
the island; Orient Beach is likely the most famous beach 
in the entire Caribbean because this beach is St. Maarten’s 
foremost swimsuit-optional beach.

Even so, Pedro’s takes priority. Walking toward Pedro’s 
food stall, the smell of barbeque hooks you in and pulls you 
directly to the best ribs on the beach. Served with chicken 
and that ever-delicious Caribbean combo of rice and peas 
is a lip smacking deal at $14. A view of the sea and sand, a 
drink in your hand, and the best ribs ever on your plate—
could it get any better?

Melody’s Pick: Always the finger-licking ribs! 

i-tal ShaCK
Rasta Bushman gives new meaning to self-sufficiency and 
organic farming. In a country that is largely an import society 
with little emphasis on farming, Ras Bushman, as he is 
widely known, turned the stony, steep hills above his I-tal 
shack café into a food lover’s dream. Bushman began growing 
and serving I-tal (vegan-type) cuisine under a tree over ten 
years ago; it is the only organic café in St. Maarten.

In this colourful café, Bushman explains that the Rasta 
way of living is generally referred to as I-tal—“I-tal is 
Vital”—to a healthy life, offering up the closest to vegan 
cooking, using no chemicals or packaging. Behind him, his 
wife, Ras Liza cooks up the daily specials; Rotis, Patties, 
lentil pea stew, and I-tal soup served with fried plantain. 
Even if you aren’t a vegetarian, everything made in the tiny 
kitchen is scrumptious, sometimes with a hint of spice, and 
always fresh from the garden. 

Melody’s Pick: Whatever Bushman suggests or the 
special of the day along with Sorrel juice which is surpris-
ingly tasty, fruity, not too sweet, in fact, a little sour with 
a spicy twist.

Own Your Dream - Keep Your Cash
*Some conditions apply.

Introducing our all new  
Web Portal:

It’s the easiest way to get a Boat/RV Loan!
Apply Online and get $400 cash back  

when you complete your loan*.

Come by Booth 1743 or visit  

Toyloan.com  
for full details

 Check out the market stalls at Marigot 
Market. Beware of the tchotchkes!

st. maarten

wallas.ca

R

For the dealer nearest to you

     

          Trotac Marine Ltd. 

          Toll free 1-866-287-6822 

          sales@trotac.ca

 Dt  Series Diesel Heaters

  Three new super quiet forced hot air diesel boat heaters.

Enjoy the peace and quiet of boating with Wallas heat on board.

  The Wallas line of diesel and kerosene heating units offer heating

options for boats ranging from 17 feet to 47 feet. 

You Should Feel The Heat...

           Not Hear It!

If Space is a Problem...

  Here’s a Solution!

85DU/270

800/220

                            You can prepare a meal, then

                            close the blower lid and the

                            cook top is now a hot air

                            cabin heater. Enjoy the warmth 

                            of up to 6500 btu’s of safe, quiet and

                            easy to use heat. Ideal for boats 

                            where space can be a issue.

 

Diesel Cook Top

  Cabin Heater

Kerosene
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The Greatest Boat Show in the World 
See more than 3,000 boats and the latest in marine engines, electronics, nautical apparel and gifts.

New Yacht & Powerboat Show—Start your day on the water at Sea Isle Marina & Yachting Center.  
See, board and sea trial hundreds of boats in the water.

Love sailing? Pursue your passion at Progressive® Insurance Strictly Sail® Miami 
It’s everything sailing! Sailboats, sailing gear and accessories—including the world’s biggest selection of  
catamarans—plus sailing seminars, clinics and hands-on training. 

Convenient Park & Ride service from Marlin’s Park.  Free shuttle & water taxi service between show sites.

Pre–shop, tickets & details at MiamiBoatShow.com

 February 14–18, 2013
Miami, Florida USA

MIAMI INTERNATIONAL BOAT SHOW® 
& STRICTLY SAIL®

FIND US ONPRODUCED BY
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 Leno welcoming you to Pedro’s for the best ribs on Orient Beach!

 Don’t you just want sink you teeth right into that lobster 
served up by Johnny B Under the Tree?

 Rasta Bushman gives new meaning to  
self-sufficiency and organic farming.

 One of the 37 beautiful beaches 
in St. Maarten. Explore them all.

JohNNY b uNDER thE tREE
At both locations, the most popular dish 
is a toss-up between lobster and ribs; 
both served with the ubiquitous rice 
and peas for $14, the perfect barbeque 
nosh after a day on the boat.

Melody’s Pick: Go for the lobster! 
With so many restaurants on one 

small island, it would be a downright 
shame not to dress up and try some 
of the best.

tEmPtatioN
For the night you want to treat yourself, 
dress up and celebrate, Temptation 
is the place to go. The devil is in the 
details, rosemary sprigs tied with raffia 

on the napkins, the tinkling of the 
ivories on a grand piano in the corner, 
with the atmosphere to match, so much 
so, I expected Frank Sinatra to saunter 
in at any moment. Menu items were 
so detailed that my mouth watered 
while I waded through the multitude 
of choices. Just when I thought I knew 
what to order, a second menu arrived 
with a focus on steak and sushi.

Melody’s Pick: The Crème Brûlée 

Quartet: OMG! Vanilla bean with 
kumquats, berries, pistachios with 
chocolate pop rocks served in perfect 
taster sizes for sampling and sharing 
(I don’t think so!).

Big Fish, Oyster Pond 
Emerald Merrit Road #14, Oyster Pond 
721-586-1961

Coconut Man 
Marigot Market 
I-tal Shack 
Bush Rd. No. 7, Philipsburg 
www.sxmfreedomfighters.com/restaurant

Johnny B Under the Tree 
Cay Hill Road, Cole Bay 
Simpson Bay Fish Market

Pedro’s 
Orient Beach 
Temptation 
Atlantis Casino, Cupecoy 
599-545-2254 
www.rareandtemptation.com

FaSt FaCtS

st. maarten
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Sun Odyssey 41DS

Transat Marine—Division of Western Marine Company
70 Ellis Drive Unit 1, Barrie, Ontario, CANADA L4N 8Z3
Tel: 705.721.0143, Toll Free: 800.565.9561 • Fax: 705.721.0747
Toll Free Fax: 800.390.5336
Email: info@transatmarine.com • Web: www. transatmarine.com

Western Marine Company
1494 Powell Street, Vancouver, B.C. V5L 5B5
Sales Tel: 604-253-7721 • Fax: 604-253-2656
Toll Free Tel: 1-800-663-0600 • Fax: 1-800-663-6790
Email: sales@westernmarine.com, Web: www.westernmarine.com

The Harken ESP Furler was designed for cruisers, 
packing safety and simplicity into an effi cient, 
hassle-free package. The ESP rolls as easily as 
it assembles, and is built tough to handle years 
of heavy reefi ng loads. Now when the weather 
kicks up, you can kick back—and adjust your 
sail without ever leaving the cockpit.

HARKEN QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE 
FOR THE CRUISING SAILOR

• Precut foils, adjustable bottom foil; headstay and 
 marine eye pass through foils – No cutting required

• One-piece drum, spool, and guard – 
 Strong, lightweight, composite construction

• Anodized aluminum foils – Corrosion resistance

• Tough foil joints – Long-life durability

ESP JIB REEFING & FURLING
You’ll wonder how 
you ever sailed without it

ESP-furling_wm-tm-8-25x10.875-English.indd   1 11/26/2012   11:09:11 AM
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big FiSh
Big Fish is the catch of the island, 
rising to the surface every time. The 
simple, sleek sophisticated interior 
is a stark contrast to the warmth and 
friendliness of the staff who make you 
feel right at home—and no request 
is too much. The dazzling all-white 
décor means the focus is on the food, 
exactly where it should be. Specialties 
are local grouper, red snapper or 
kingfish served with a choice of 
lobster, dill, or creole sauce. Ozzie, 
the head waiter with a mischievous 
smile, has been serving here for over 
seven years. Servings are generous, 
but I didn’t want to waste one bite 
of the perfectly-cooked grouper with 
rice, and a scrumptious mixed salad 
topped with dried fruit. Without 
asking, Ozzie brought two desserts for 
those with the space for it, and added 
nine spoons for the rest of us.

Melody’s Pick: Grouper with dill sauce.

Even though most people go to St. 
Maarten for sun and sailing, they leave 
praising the cuisine. Whether you enjoy 
dining on bone china in one of the many 
upscale, on-trend restaurants or off a 
paper plate at the island’s many lolos 
(roadside barbeque stands), the culinary 
options appeal to every palate. 

Visit CruisersYachts.com 
or call 920-834-2211

Begin your 
relationship at these 
Canadian Dealers

Crate Marine SaleS
290 the Queensway South
Keswick, Ontario  l4P 2B3

905-476-4552
——————

Crate Marine SaleS
150 laguna Parkway

Brechin, Ontario  l0K 1B0
705-484-5063
——————

Crate Marine SaleS
1 Port Street

Mississauga, Ontario  l5G 4n1
905-486-1726
——————

Crate Marine SaleS
93 Dock lane
P. O. Box 573

Port Mcnicoll, Ontario  l0K 1r0
877-678-7678
——————

Crate Marine SaleS
951a rue Principale
St.-Paul-ile-aux-noix
Quebec, J0J1G0
450-291-4000
——————

MaPle CitY Marine liMiteD
P. O. Box 576

680 Grand avenue east
Chatham, Ontario  n7M 5K6

519-354-3640
Enter Your Boat Now for the 2013  
St. Maarten Heineken Regatta. 

The 33rd St. Maarten Heineken Regatta, taking 
place February 28th–March 3rd, 2013, is now 
open for registration. The St. Maarten Heineken 
Regatta is one of the “must do” sailing events 
in the Caribbean. It is the perfect combination 
of first-rate sailing during the day and fabulous 
parties at night. That is why it’s called “Serious 
Fun!” With 200 entries from 32 countries in 
2012, it is rated the biggest Caribbean regatta.

The regatta is a fantastic sailing event for 
every skill level—from cruisers (who can easily 
charter a boat) to professional sailors.

St. Maarten offers ideal sailing conditions with 
trade winds coming from the north-east, an 
average temperature of 25°C and the best of 
marine facilities available. Besides sailing, St. 
Maarten offers something for everyone: tax-free 
shopping, gourmet dining, water sports, white 
sand beaches and beautiful hotels and villas to 
serve as your accommodation. Even non-com-
petitors enjoy the island and the event. 

www.heinekenregatta.com

hEiNEKEN REgatta

 Roadside ribs served up at the Heineken Regatta Party in Marigot.  Smiles at no extra charge, Big Fish 
restaurant, always the best catch of the day.  You just can’t resist the tantalizing tiramisu. 

st. maarten
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The revolutionary 45 Cantius looks and feels unlike any 
other yacht, ever. Because it was designed to erase the  
limitations between the great outdoors and its fabulously  
appointed indoors. Infinitely expanding your experience,  
and fully integrating the feeling of your lavish onboard  
lifestyle with the beauty and enchantment of the natural  
world. The 45 Cantius embraces the light with a full  
glass enclosure and provides unprecedented sight lines.  

To learn more about the amazing 45 Cantius, visit  CruisersYachts.com or contact KCS International Inc. 920-834-2211 

Come experienCe the 2013 Cruisers YaChts line up firsthand. Visit Crate marine Booth #417 at the toronto international Boat show Jan. 12-20.

And features a spacious integrated entertainment area that  
seamlessly blends together the cockpit, galley, upper  

salon and helm through 114” of open access. And the  
revolution continues with a power-activated sunroof.  
An unprecedented 6’ retractable hardtop/sun shade  
for complete cockpit area coverage. All amenities  

specifically designed to eliminate canvas. Plus, a 
multi-purpose entertaining/cinema area below deck.  

BVK  58202-2  •  CRUISERS YACHTS  •  Full Pg  SHOW  8.” x 10.75”  •  CANADIAN YACHTING magazine  •  11-14-12

     
 All waterways f ow naturally. Introducing the f rst yacht to perfect the natural f ow

 betw
een indoor and outdoor living.

The New 45 Cantius.
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t
hERE’S NothiNg liKE being out on the water, 
spending time with family and friends, letting the wind 
fill our sails and whisk us away to new adventures. Or if 
power is your preference, casting off and throttling up 

to catch a few waves or discover a new destination. 
Just as boating can be a lifelong pastime, learning on 

the water never stops, whether you’re just getting started 
or building your knowledge and skills to increase your 
competence as skipper or crew. Without a doubt, a more 
competent boater is a safer boater. But feeling more compe-
tent also boosts our confidence and our pleasure in boating. 
Building new skills can be thrilling and satisfying whatever 
your age or experience. And a course in seamanship or 
navigation might be just the ticket to help you pass the long 
months until boating season rolls around again.

gEttiNg StaRtED
There are lots of books, DVDs and other self-study 
resources available but a classroom is really the best place to 
begin learning about boating. The use of standardized and 

internationally recognized course materials, access to know-
ledgeable instructors, and interaction with other students 
are invaluable in the learning process. The Canadian Power 
and Sail Squadrons offer introductory boating courses that 
cover safety, seamanship, weather, rules of the road, useful 
knots, and many other aspects of boating. At the end of 
the courses, those who successfully pass the written exams 
receive certificates, membership in CPS and the Pleasure 
Craft Operator’s Card (PCOC). 

All operators of motorized watercraft are required to 
carry a PCOC unless they have proof of having taken a 
boating-safety course prior to April 1, 1999 or, for rental 
boats, have completed a rental-boat safety checklist. The 
card can also be obtained by successfully completing a 
Transport Canada-accredited test, which is administered 
online, at boat shows and through various organizations 
such as CPS, Sail Canada, the International Sail and 
Power Academy (ISPA) and other providers. 

In addition to CPS, many yacht charter companies 
also offer introductory courses which may combine 

boatiNg ED

comfort & SaFEtY

whether you’re a novice or an experienced boater, nothing helps build 
competence and confidence like boating courses and instruction.

By Larry MacDonald
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 Hands-on experience complements 
classroom training in the cruising 

courses offered by many sailing 
schools and charter companies.

classroom instruction with on-water training. You can 
start your search for courses like this in the yacht charter 
ads in this magazine.

ChaRtER boatiNg
When I was an instructor of the CPS Boating Course, 
students often asked me about the qualifications required 
to charter a yacht. I would tell them to take a few more 
classroom courses and get some on-the-water training – and 
that usually led to more questions: “What additional courses 
should I take? Do I need some sort of certificate? Where can 
I get on-the-water training and how much is required?” 

Since every charter boat is required to have a marine 
VHF radio, and the law requires you to have a VHF 
Restricted Radio Operator’s Certificate to use it, taking a 
marine radio course is a must. CPS and some charter com-
panies offer this course, in which you’ll learn proper radio 
protocol and procedures for making urgent and distress 
calls, locating weather information, and communicating 
with other boaters, marinas and other shore facilities. 

Very competitiVe prices with a great selection

MARTIN MARINE

121 West 1st Street, North Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone: 604-985-0911

Toll Free: 1-866-985-0911
FREE PARKING

yachtpaint.com
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 “Cruise and learn” courses offer a great opportunity to learn while cruising under a qualified instructor.  Learning skills like piloting usually starts in the classroom.

A recent improvement in marine 
radio technology called Digital Selective 
Calling (DSC) allows the radio operator 
to transmit a digital signal to all nearby 
vessels and the coast guard. When con-
nected to a GPS receiver, this distress 
alert will send both accurate position 
coordinates and information about the 
vessel. Even if you’ve taken a marine 
radio course, you should consider 
enrolling in the CPS-DSC module 
to familiarize yourself with this new 
technology. Most marine radios now 
include the DSC feature.

With a Boating Course Certificate, 
PCOC, and Radio Operator’s 
Certificate, you’re on your way toward 
meeting the minimum qualifications 
for chartering. Your next step is to 
supplement your classroom learning 
with on-water training, either as part of 
an introductory cruising course or on a 
“cruise-and-learn.”

On a cruise-and-learn, a group of 
students spends a weekend, a week 
or more on a cruising boat under the 
guidance of a qualified instructor, 

learning as they cruise. Many charter 
companies offer these hands-on 
courses—you can choose a sail or 
power course, depending on your 
interest and chartering intentions. In 
either case, you’ll appreciate having 
some theoretical knowledge prior to 
participating in real-life situations 
such as close-quarters maneuvering, 
docking, anchoring, navigation, crew 
overboard, and other practical skills. 
Typically, at the end of the cruise you’ll 
receive a competent-crew certificate 
indicating that you are able to perform 
these various skills to the satisfaction 
of your instructor. 

At this point, you’ll have the 
minimum of classroom instruction, 
on-water training and certificates usually 
required to charter a cruising boat on 
your own. If you desire more knowledge 
and experience, consider going on either 
a skippered or flotilla charter. On a skip-
pered charter, an experienced skipper 
is responsible for the safety of the yacht 
and you can participate and learn as 
much as you like. On a flotilla charter, 

you’re in charge of a yacht but a quali-
fied skipper is on a nearby boat to offer 
guidance and assistance as required. An 
excellent website for locating various 
charter companies which provide such 
training in Canada or worldwide is 
www.yachtcharterguide.com.

Few things in life will give you a 
greater feeling of accomplishment than 
becoming a competent skipper. Imagine 
the satisfaction of setting your own 
course for a distant port and relying 
on your newly acquired nautical and 
navigation skills to arrive safely and 
anchoring securely in a picturesque bay. 

SPECializED iNStRuCtioN
Other types of instruction can be 
tailored to the specialized needs of 
students such as: 

Youth – Although adults make 
up the majority of students in CPS 
boating courses, teenagers can access 
the CPS Boating Basics course to 
learn vital information and obtain 
their PCOC. On-water experience for 
youngsters is provided by a number 
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““THE NSS TOUCHSCREEN 
IS UP FOR ANY 
'CHALLENGE'!

The new Simrad NSS Sport multifunction display—available in 7-, 8- and 12-inch models—
combines Touch Sensible™ Technology and total integration with Simrad Yachting's award-
winning autopilots, Broadband Radar™, Broadband Sounder™ and StructureScan® Sonar 
Imaging module. Get in touch at www.simrad-yachting.com/cy.

a huge storm packing 12- to 14-foot seas, rain 
and lightning, all at 350 miles off shore. My NSS 
touchscreen made it easy to quickly navigate our 
way to safety. We'll go for the record again, soon. 
And when we do, I know Simrad navigation, 
autopilot and radar will be there when it matters 
the most. It’s just a matter of time before I break 
the record! ””
autopilot and radar will be there when it matters 

”
autopilot and radar will be there when it matters 
the most. It’s just a matter of time before I break ”the most. It’s just a matter of time before I break ”–  Chris Fertig, Team Statement

Bermuda Challenge participant

On my recent world-record attempt 
at the Bermuda Challenge, we hit

Use a QR 
Code reader 
app on your 
smartphone.

Want More?

The Most Complete Service & Support Program On Earth … And Water!

I AM

Chris Fertig is a contracted spokesperson for Simrad Yachting.
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of boating clubs (www.dmoz.org/Recreation/Boating/Sailing/
Clubs/North_America/Canada/). 

Women – Two BC companies, Cooper Boating (www.
cooperboating.com) and Herizen (www.sailingforwomen.com), 
are among a number of charter firms and sailing schools 
that offer unique cruise-and-learn courses designed by 
women for women. These courses are designed to help 
female students build confidence and overcome some of 
the challenges they may find in boating with partners or 
in mixed crews. 

Sailors with Disabilities – The Disabled Sailing 
Association of BC (www.disabilityfoundation.org/dsa/) in 
Vancouver offers programs for people with physical dis-
abilities. Instruction is provided for first-time as well as 
experienced sailors, with opportunities for recreational and 
competitive sailing in boats equipped to enable sailors to 
overcome physical challenges. The aim of DSA is to increase 
the independence, motivation and quality of life for both 
children and adults with disabilities.

Individual Instruction – Novices and experts alike 
can speed up their learning curve with some one-on-one 
time with a qualified sailing or powerboating instructor. 
This can be especially helpful if you’ve just acquired a new 
or larger boat and need help learning how to manage it. 
The instructor will take individuals or couples out on the 
instructor’s boat or their own and guide them through boat 
handling, docking, pre-start preparations, maintenance and 
other essential skills. Yacht brokers and dealers as well as 
charter companies and boating schools can help you locate a 
suitable instructor. If you search online, look for instructors 
with good references and recommendations. LuxOr LED Light Bulbs & Fixtures

For longer 
cruising & 

anchoring time.

w w w. l u x o r l i g h t i n g . n e t

Draw 1/5 the Battery Power
Very Low Heat Generation

Easy Replacement/Installation
Last Up To 40,000 hrs

Exceptional Lighting Quality

LED Bulbs

LED Strip Lighting

LED Underwater Lighting

LED Strip Lighting

LED Bulbs

LED Underwater Lighting

Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons
CPS is a nationwide organization of boating enthusiasts, mostly 
volunteers, whose aim is to increase on-water safety by providing 
classroom instruction in all aspects of boating, both power and sail. 
Nearly 200 squadrons in Canada offer an introductory boating course 
called Boating Basics for those seeking their Pleasure Craft Operator’s 
Card. This course can be followed by a more in-depth introductory 
course called Boating Essentials, which leads to regular membership in 
CPS. Advanced courses for members include Seamanship, Advanced 
Piloting, Junior Navigator and Navigator. Elective courses and seminars 
available to the public include Marine Radio Operations, Boat and En-
gine Maintenance, Sailing, Extended Cruising, Weather, Navigating with 
GPS, Electronic Charting, Radar and Distress Signaling.
www.cps-ecp.ca

Sail Canada
Member agencies such as yacht clubs, sailing schools and certified indi-
viduals offer a wide variety of internationally recognized boating courses 
from beginner to expert. They also offer boating programs tailored to the 
needs of youngsters, women and people with disabilities. Many charter-
company instructors are certified to Sail Canada standards.
www.sailing.ca

International Sail and Power Academy
The ISPA, through individual instructors, schools and member agencies, 
provides a range of instructional programs in a building-block format, 
which can be done either as home study or in a classroom, followed by 
a practical component with an emphasis on the safe and skillful use of 
sail and powerboats. Their books and courses are designed for students 
to learn at their own pace. ISPA instructors are professional mariners, 
not volunteers, and work with many charter companies.
www.ispa.com

boatiNg EDuCatioN RESouRCES
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According to most reports, Hurricane Sandy was 
1,000 miles wide by the time it was through with 
the north-eastern section of the United States. 

That’s 1,609.344 km.
From Calgary to Winnipeg is 1,336 km. From Charlotte-

town to Toronto is 1,724 km. From Montreal to Thunder 
Bay is 1,693 km. From Vancouver to Saskatoon is 1,677 km.

I cannot visualize a storm that hits the British Colum-
bia coastline, heads over the Rockies, crosses the Alberta 
foothills, and, finally, takes a bite out of the Saskatchewan 
prairies. I just can’t see it happening. Or, as David Phil-
lips, Canada’s weather guru, said during the conference, 
“Our approach has been to look at past performance but 
the systems are no longer there. Climate is changing too 
rapidly.”

One objective, and horrific, look at the danger of plan-
ning on the basis of past performance might be the sinking 
of H.M.S. Bounty, a replica tall ship built in Lunenburg for 
the 1962 Mutiny on the Bounty movie.

Faced with hurricane forecasts, the knowledgeable and 
experienced captain, saying that a ship at sea is safer than a 
ship in port, plotted a course designed to avoid the effects 
of the storm. However, three days later, 260 km west of the 
eye of Hurricane Sandy, the ship went down in high winds 
and huge seas. One crew member is dead and the captain 
is still missing. 

David Phillips also talked about the problems facing a 
culture that has always depended on knowing weather pat-
terns. In the North, he said, ice is melting. “There is more 
Search and Rescue because the Inuit people can no longer 
read the ice. The elders are going hunting on water that is 
foreign to them.” 

Scientists began to talk loudly and insistently about 
global warming and climate change in the 1970s. So, asked 
half the pundits at the end of the American presidential 
election campaign, why weren’t Barack Obama and Mitt 
Romney talking it up? Simple answer, said the other half of 
the pundits. Nobody wanted to hear about climate change. 

Not the people, and not the media. Knowing would call for 
change, and humans resist change.

Until Hurricane Sandy. Until a storm path that was 
1,000 miles wide. Until 110 deaths (as of November 6).  
Until storm surges, destroyed buildings, flooded commu-
nities, fires, power outages, and a clean up and repair bill 
that doesn’t bear thinking about.

One example, from an article by Curtis Morgan from the 
Miami Herald, written as Americans on the east coast were 
beginning to realize the impact of the storm:  “In Miami 
Beach, city commissioners are considering a $206 million 
overhaul of an antiquated drainage system increasingly 
compromised by rising ocean water. Sea levels that have 
risen by eight inches over the last century have slowed the 
flow of runoff into the bay, producing prolonged flooding 
in low-lying streets after big storms. During extreme sea-
sonal high tides, like ones this week, the drainage system 
does the reverse – conveying salty bay water onto streets. 
The city’s plan calls for more pumps, wells to store storm 
runoff, higher sea walls and back-flow to block ocean and 
bay water from rising into streets.”

And that can be done, with enough money and time. 
Lives that are lost, on land or at sea, are lost forever.

“The ice at the top of the world is the refrigerator for the 
planet,” said David Phillips. “Our strange weather can be 
directly related to the ice melting. In our day, today, there 
are weather changes. If you change the climate, you change 
the weather.”

And that has profound implications for seasoned pleasure 
boaters who rely on their accumulated past knowledge to 
judge how the local weather will work today. When storms 
can reach across 1,000 miles, our past knowledge is not go-
ing to help, on or off the water.

 

Joan Eyolfson Cadham, S, Editor-in-Chief
Saskatchewan Power and Sail Squadron
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Carolyn Reid SN, National Training Officer,
Frenchman’s Bay Power and Sail Squadron

As we all know, CPS is a leading educator of boat-
ers in Canada. We are offering 23 different courses 
this year. Have you ever thought about the number 

of amazing people in our organization who give of their 
time and skills to make this all possible? The next time you 
hold a CPS text in your hand consider this description of 
the time and effort of the many volunteers who made it 
possible. 

First, the concept of a course must be studied by the 
members of our Curriculum Committee (five members) to 
decide on the continuity and practicality of the concepts 
as they fall within our courses. Learning objectives must 
be set, both for the student and the instructor who will be 
teaching the course. 

Then a committee of writers (approximately six people), 
knowledgeable in the particular field, is formed. A Course 
Director is selected as the project manager for each course. 
They work together to develop an outline for the course, 
specific topics are assigned, and much research begins to 
ensure the concepts to be presented are accurate. The writ-
ing begins. On average it takes many, many months of hard 
work to complete the development of the course.

As you will note, all of our materials contain excellent 
graphics to accompany the various concepts. These are de-
signed by the Graphics Committee (a committee of three). 
The artists work in conjunction with the writers to create 
the required graphic necessary to explain each concept.

The Course Director collates the material and the first 
draft is formed. After much team work the final draft is 
sent to the Editorial Committee (a committee of three) to 
be proofread for syntax and grammatical errors. The draft 
is then corrected.

Homework, instructor notes and accompanying CDs for 
the course are designed and created. Exams are then writ-
ten and submitted to the Exam Review Committee (pres-
ently a committee of one).

Once all of the above has been accomplished the new 
course must be formatted and an appropriate, attractive 

cover designed. The material is now ready to be sent to 
the printer! When back from the printer, marketing must 
begin.

At this point, the new course is presented to our 18 Dis-
trict Training Officers. They then take this information 
back to their respective Squadrons to relay it to the Train-
ing Officers. At the time of writing there are 155 Squad-
rons. Marketing at the Squadron level then begins spread-
ing the word to the public that we now have a new course 
for which we will offer classes.

Instructors, proctors and examination markers must then 
be found from our community of members across Canada 
in order to offer the course. Hundreds of people are need-
ed to fulfill these roles!

 Sometimes our courses are created in French, but most 
often, writing is done in English. When required, many 
volunteers are called upon from the Translation Commit-
tee (a committee of 11), to prepare the course in French. 
CPS is fortunate this year to have a team of volunteers 
translating our Boating Basics Course and Boating Essen-
tials into Simplified Chinese.

Throughout all of this the Assistant National Training 
Officers are available for any assistance in production and 
delivery.

It takes many, many members to navigate through the 
Training Department in order for CPS to offer our excel-
lent courses. I would like to thank them all, past and pres-
ent, for their contributions and the hours of dedication 
that make all this possible.

STEERING A COURSE THROUGH THE TRAINING DEPARTMENT
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In the October issue of The Port Hole, the article by Dennis Dwyer, “Do we prac-
tice what we preach?” reminded me of an incident which occurred a few years ago. 
I expect your readers would be interested.

I was sailing out of Lunenburg Harbour on a Monday morning about 9:00 AM, 
under main and genoa on my C&C 29. I was going about 4 or 5 knots in a light 
southerly breeze and thoroughly enjoying myself. It was a beautiful sunny morn-
ing and looking back at the town of Lunenburg I noticed a couple of ocean-going 
trawlers leaving from the fish plant, probably on their way to the Grand Banks. 
On a sailboat everything is very quiet and you could hear the trawlers rev up their 
engines to full rev. The wake behind the vessels was moderate but not enough to 
cause any problems for a 29 foot sailboat. As the trawlers came abreast of me, you 
could hear the engines reduce to idle and the vessels coasted past me, wake reduced 
to slight. Once they were far enough past so as to not interfere with my passage, 
you could hear the engines return to full throttle. These vessels were handled by 
professional sea-going Captains, who respect all boaters. 

The incidents reported by Dennis show the complete lack of respect for others 
as exemplified by so many power boaters. As boaters we must learn to share the 
waterways with all users. Unfortunately, too many power boaters have no regard 
for others and give even the responsible boaters a bad name.

See you on the water,
Sandy Hamilton, Halifax Power and Sail Squadron

Younger students and CPS
I am writing to you in the hopes that you may feature an article on younger stu-
dents in the CPS organization through the experiences of my 13 year old son Ben 
and I. I am hoping that by telling his story to the CPS community we can inspire 
Squadrons to attract younger students and other parents and their kids to partici-
pate in safe boating education and CPS.

One of the things my wife and I enjoy about boating is the opportunities it gives 
us with our kids, especially away from screens and other digital age distractions. It 
has also created unique opportunities for our kids to take on responsibilities and 
interact with adults in ways they would not otherwise have. For us the CPS courses 
have been one of those opportunities.

Speaking as a former teenaged CPS member and now an instructor, I am im-
pressed by the effort and the attitude of younger CPS students. Taking on extra 
courses for someone already in school can seem at first to be a daunting task. The 
CPS adult-oriented courses are a challenge not just because of their teaching for-
mat but also because some of the concepts in these courses are ones that young 
students have not yet studied at school. For some this is also the first formal exam 
that they have ever written. However the upsides more than compensate for the 
effort. Students come away with improved study habits, enhanced confidence and 
better social skills, especially with their elders. They also internalize attitudes and 
knowledge about safe boating that last them a lifetime.

I know first hand because my son Ben is one of these students. This past year he 
completed the Boating and PCOC courses at the age of 13. Ben also participated 
in the Marine Radio course where he tutored his younger sister, Laura aged 12, 
and they both not only passed but had the highest marks in the class. We have seen 
his efforts and the seriousness that he applies to safe boating. He has improved his 
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study habits by taking CPS courses which will do him well 
as he now enters high school. I am also able to report that 
he is eager to take on more by enrolling in the Seamanship 
course this fall.

I have had the opportunity to talk to teens who have their 
PCOC from a quick online course, but lack the knowledge 
and experience imparted by the CPS courses. To make 
CPS more viable for the long term we need to encourage 
and develop an interest from the younger age groups and 
families to keep it fresh, relevant, and family oriented. I am 
not sure how many young CPS graduates we have every 
year but I think we should celebrate their achievements. 
Through their example these “kids” become advocates for 
safe boating among other teens as well as adults while re-
energizing existing CPS members. It also helps these stu-
dents gain a fresh perspective on learning and new skills 
they then can apply to their regular studies.

Parents and Grandparents, I encourage you to enroll or 
even take a course with a younger member of your family. 
be amazed how much you will learn from them and you. 
You will value the unique shared experience.

Ben is now a fourth generation Power Squadron mem-
ber following in the steps of his great-grandfather (on his 
mom’s side) and his three grandparents, two of whom are 
past commanders of the Cambridge ON Squadron.

Steve Reynolds, JN, Guelph Power and Sail Squadron

Membership Dues Increase
$42/year for inclusion to any organization is reasonable. 
And if that organization not only has national presence, 
but also a local presence, you’re now part of a group where 
your specific interests are represented.

But that aside - by paying my $42/year:
- I save just over $50/year on my boat insurance
- I save $24/year on my Pacific Yachting Subscription
-  I receive Canadian Yachting magazine for free (and now that 

they have a West Coast version, it’s actually pretty good!)

-  I save 10% of ALL Rona purchases (no way I’m saying 
how much this is – my wife might be reading)

So by virtue of this alone, I’m already ahead at LEAST 
$32/yr, and that does not include Rona or Canadian Yacht-
ing magazine...

And if financial justification isn’t enough – let’s carry on a 
wee bit...
In addition, 
-  I get to give back to my community through being an 

instructor and Bridge member (this is my privilege – I 
would not accept monetary recognition for this)

-   I get to participate in two organized cruises/year, two 
semi-formal dinners/year, and one killer un-official sum-
mer cruise/year with (educated) boaters - what could be 
better!!

-  I get to take advantage of the community that’s built around 
the group that facilitates assistance with vendor selection 
for repairs/purchases, surveys, moorage deals etc.

-  I get to participate and become a giver and receiver of as-
sistance with my vessel and theirs WHEN I/they need it.

You get the idea...
In order for all this to survive, the big wheel needs to be 
greased – and that means money. When membership goes 
down and costs stay the same, the “spread” of those costs 
gets thinner, so the remaining participants need to pick up 
the slack. That’s simple basic economics. I’m sure National 
can spend time preparing a full-on justification for you, but 
at the end of the day - it is what it is. It is then up to you to 
accept it or not... Sure hope you do.

Now where else can you get all that...for $42/year?
P/Cdr Robert J. Stokes, Membership Officer
Seymour Power and Sail Squadron

Ben breaking in his new knowledge by taking his younger brother 
Matt fishing in the North Channel this summer. Ben is now a 4th 
generation Power Squadron member following in the steps of his 
great grandfather (on his mom’s side) and his 3 grandparents, 2 
of whom are past commanders of the Cambridge Power and Sail 
Squadron. Celebrating 75 years of teaching 

safe boating

Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons have been 
Canada’s premier boating educators since 1938.

 CPS TORONTO CONFERENCE 
OCTOBER 23-27, 2013

Register online for courses, our national conference, 
or renew your membership at 

www.cpsboat.ca
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JET SET

Bradley Schmidt

There’s an old adage that says “having is not so pleasing a 
thing as wanting.” I am a self-admitted “wanter.” I spend 
hours on the internet researching and hours more daydream-
ing about my next purchase. For the most part I have learned 
to resist the urge, but from time to time I can’t help myself 
and I add something to the ever-growing fleet. Precious few 
of the items have stood the test of time; to support the habit 
I revel in selling the items that don’t, often for profit. It is 
a vicious and addictive circle. It gets easier to justify larger 
and larger purchases based on finding the right “deal,” and 
knowing with a few improvements that I can turn them for 
a profit. 

It seems my needs (and wants) keep changing when it comes 
to boating. Twenty-two articles ago, when Jet Set debuted, I 
touted the advantages of jet-boats and personal watercraft, 
our vessel of choice at the time. We were only a few articles in 
when the decision was made to part with our jet boat.  In the 
heat of the moment we made the decision to sell and put the 
money to other uses. Eventually a more portable solution was 
needed so we found a small dinghy and outfitted it with a new 
outboard. Not too long after we put some roots down and 
bought a cottage. The dinghy no longer met our needs and 
we upgraded to the Family Truckster, a good solid open boat 
with a 15hp engine. That boat is still serving our needs, but 
“foot-itis” has set in and the idea of an 18’ aluminum fish’n’ski 
style boat with a 90 – 115hp engine is what the heart currently 
desires. 

I’ve often thought that Autumn and Winter are good sea-
sons to get a deal on a boat, before the Spring / Summer rush. 

I looked in earnest online for the exact make and model we 
have in mind. There certainly are a lot available, but to my 
dismay they sure don’t depreciate much from the original 
asking price. I was hoping to save thousands by buying used. 
Eventually I found a slightly older unit in good shape for an 
agreeable price. The upsides were clear – the body style and 
interior are almost identical to the brand new models, it came 
with a lot of extra equipment (downriggers, fish finders, etc). 
The downsides were equally clear – it is ten years old, the 
motor is a 2-stroke, and there is some wear and tear. The 
week was spent exchanging many emails and pictures with 
the seller. When I wasn’t behind the computer screen I was 
daydreaming of fishing in remote North Frontenac, Ontario 
lakes, tubing with friends on the open water, and towing the 
boat to the Thousand Islands, Bay of Quinte, and Sandbanks 
Park areas to explore. 

We lined up the finances, prepared an inspection list, and 
made a Saturday available to pick up the boat. When it was 
time to “have” rather than “want” we never made the trip to 
see the boat.  Was it the perfect boat for us? Maybe, but this 
time of year most pleasure boaters in Canada (myself includ-
ed) are waiting for warmer weather. Having a new boat right 
now won’t do me any good. The Toronto Boat Show is just 
around the corner, then the Sportsman Show and the Cottage 
Show. With so many opportunities to shop and daydream, 
committing to something now will ruin a whole season of 
wanting. I guess there is some truth to the old saying – it re-
ally is a pleasing thing. Now on to my next conquest!
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JUST ASK JOHN

John Gullick, AP
Manager, Government & Special Programs

Q – When cruising in European waters or the Carib-
bean on my own or on a rented vessel, is there an Inter-
national Certificate of Operator Competency available 
in Canada?

A – Yes. In Europe there are multi-level Certificates of 
Operator Competency that are acquired by successfully com-
pleting both theoretical and practical on-the-water tests. In 
Canada there are a number of schools that offer International 
Yacht Training Inc. courses that are recognized in Europe and 
the Caribbean. For a list of IYT schools go to: iytworld.com 
and click on Canada. There are also a few schools associated 
with the Canadian Yachting Association offering international 
courses from the Royal Yachting Association that are recog-
nized in Europe and the Caribbean. For information contact 
your Provincial Yachting Association. 

Currently there are no formal cross recognition agreements 
between Canada and European or Caribbean countries.

 Interestingly, some Canadian cruisers who have been 
challenged in both the Mediterranean and Caribbean wa-
ters and asked to show proof of Operator Competency 
have had their Pleasure Craft Operator Cards accepted 
even though they represent a level of proficiency far below 
the International standards. It seems to be the official Ca-
nadian Government logo on the PCO Card that does the 
trick but I would not count on this.

If you are chartering a vessel the charter company will be 
able to tell you what operator certification is required. CPS 
Advanced Piloting might be helpful but you would prob-
ably have to provide the charter company with a syllabus. 
The course index should be enough. 

Send your questions to:
theporthole@cps-ecp.ca

Courtesy USPS Compass

 If a passenger falls overboard, you should … 
A.  slowly reverse, keeping the person in sight at all times. Stop 

within five feet and allow the person to swim to the side 

of the boat.

B.  stop the boat. Allow the passenger to swim to the side and 

slowly pull the passenger to safety.

C.  stop, slowly turn the boat around and approach while 

keeping the passenger in sight. Shut off the engine before 

bringing the passenger to safety.

2. True or false? 
It is safe for passengers to board or exit from the water if en-

gines are idling.

3. Fill in the blank: 
________________ will stop a propeller should the driver of 

a boat be thrown overboard or pulled away from the boat’s 

controls.

You can do several things to minimize the risk of propeller 

injury:

-   Personally examine the area around your boat’s propeller 

before starting the engine. 

-  Take a moment to inform your passengers of the location 

and dangers of the propellers before setting out. Call atten-

tion to propeller warning labels around your boat. 

-  Never permit passengers to ride on the bow, gunwale, tran-

som, seat backs or other locations where they might fall 

overboard and under the boat. 

-  Establish and firmly communicate rules for the use of swim 

platforms, boarding ladders and seating. 

-  Consider using an engine cut-off switch or another propeller 

safety device, and make sure all passengers (including you) 

wear a life jacket at all times. 

Answers:
1.  C. Never reverse your boat to pick up a passenger. Always stop, turn 

around and shut off the engine before pulling someone to safety.
2.  False. It’s never safe to board while engines are idling because the 

propeller may continue to spin even when the boat is in neutral. 
3.  An engine cut-off switch. A traditional lanyard or wireless kill switch 

connected to the driver and the boat’s control panel or dash can save 
the driver’s life if he or she is thrown from the boat

Propeller Safety – a quick quiz
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Morton Biback, P, Ashbridge’s Bay Power and Sail Squadron

Standard accuracy is within about 15 metres (50 feet). For 
boaters this is great. If you are trying to find the entrance 
to a harbour and you are only 15 metres away, you should 
be able to see the entrance quite clearly. If you cannot, you 
should not be out on the water in such poor visibility. 

The U.S. Air Force introduced its Navstar Global Position-
ing System in 1985. However, non-military users (e.g., boat-
ers) were only offered the guaranteed accuracy of “less than 100 
metres (320 ft) 95% of the time”. That is still the only accu-
racy the U.S. military guarantees to non-military users.

Selective Availability (SA)
The U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) was concerned 
that enemies could use the GPS system to guide missiles 
to American targets such as the White House. To pre-
vent this, they purposely degraded the signal so that the 
degree of accuracy available to all but their military was 
lessened. This degradation was called Selective Availability 
(SA). In May of 2000, President Clinton decreed that SA 
be removed and the signal is no longer degraded, provid-
ing significantly improved accuracy to all users. The U.S. 
government retains the ability to re-introduce SA at any 
time but they have declared that they will not do so.

DGPS
DGPS is a method of increasing the accuracy of GPS. 

Coastal radio beacon stations located in major shipping ar-
eas in Canada and the U.S. emit a signal that can be picked 
up by a special receiver. These signals are used to improve 
the accuracy of a GPS to about three to 10 metres (33 feet), 
an area roughly the size of a tennis court. This system is 
called the Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS). 

 Reception of the low frequency DGPS signals requires 
a separate antenna from that used to receive the higher fre-
quency GPS signal. This antenna needs to be fairly long and 
so is impractical for small boats. Now that WAAS enabled 
GPSs are available, DGPS is no longer cost effective.

WAAS
The need for a high degree of navigational precision and 
reliability has led to the development of the Wide Area 
Augmentation System (WAAS). This system compensates 
for certain errors. In most locations in the western hemi-
sphere a GPS with WAAS is accurate to about 3 m (10 ft) 
95% of the time.

The WAAS system uses a group of about 25 ground ref-
erence stations that monitor the satellites’ data and create a 
correction signal. Most satellites circle the earth. Geosta-
tionary satellites stay stationary at a given altitude above one 
location on the earth’s surface. There are four geostationary 
satellites that are positioned over the equator. One satellite 
is in line with the Atlantic coast, one is in line with the Pa-
cific coast, the other two are midway to the centerline of 
the U.S. WAAS covers an area from the mid-Atlantic to the 

How accurate is your GPS?
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mid-Pacific. This coverage extends northward so as to in-
clude the southern half of Canada. Because of the curvature 
of the earth, the northern half of Canada does not receive 
the WAAS signal. The ground reference stations send the 
correction signal to these satellites which, in turn, re-broad-
cast the signals. The error correction transmissions from 
the satellites are at the same frequency as the GPS satellite 
transmissions. This eliminates the need for a separate re-
ceiving antenna for the WAAS system. However, in order to 
use WAAS you must have a WAAS enabled GPS.

Relative Accuracies
Figure 1 shows the relative accuracies of a GPS with SA 
enabled, with DGPS, and with WAAS. The tracks follow 
the positions indicated on a GPS over a period of time. 
Note that the variations in the position tracks cover a much 
wider range using the SA enabled GPS than either DGPS 
or WAAS. The addition of DGPS narrows down the er-
rors significantly. WAAS reduces the incorrect readings 
even further.

You will note that in Figure 1 most of the tracks are fairly 
close to the centre of the chart, but there are occasional ex-
cursions beyond the expected degree of accuracy. 95% of the 
time, they are within the anticipated limits of accuracy. This is 
what is meant by a specific error range 95% of the time.

Figure 1 Relative Accuracy  

Errors 
GPS determines position based on the time it takes for a 
signal to travel from a satellite to the GPS receiver on your 
boat. Radio waves travel through the atmosphere at a known 
speed, but differences in air pressure, temperature, etc. can 
cause minute variations in the speed of the radio waves. 

There are tropospheric and ionospheric delays. Electri-
cal charges in the ionosphere and the variable density of 
the air in the troposphere which contain different amounts 

of water vapour can all affect the speed of radio waves. 
Satellite positions are remarkably accurate, but there 

may be slight inaccuracies in their reported locations. The 
orbital parameters may also have small errors. Electronic 
equipment too is subject to certain inaccuracies. Signals 
may bounce off parts of your boat, nearby buildings and 
passing aircraft and may produce multiple signals. 

The relative angular position of the satellites from which 
readings are taken can affect the geometric accuracy of the 
system. When taking bearings to find a line of position 
when navigating the traditional way, bearings which form 
a right angle to your boat give a more accurate position 
than those that are in line to each other. The same is true 
of satellites. Those that are spaced so that they form a right 
angle to your boat give a more accurate position than those 
which are in line with each other.

The total effect of all these accumulated errors causes 
the GPS system to have the inaccuracies that limit our po-
sitioning to an area as large as a football field or as small as 
a tennis court.

Dilution of Precision (DOP)
Your GPS may show an estimate of its degree of accuracy 
by calculating the number and relative placement of satel-
lites. Satellites located near, or in line with each other ,will 
not give as accurate a position as those perpendicular to 
each other and to your position.

The more satellites that are in sight, and the stronger the 
signals, the greater the accuracy. Your GPS status screen 
shows how many satellites your GPS is receiving, as well 
as their relative positions and signal strengths. This gives 
you a good idea of how accurate the positioning may be. 
If only a few satellites are found, if they are poorly aligned 
or signal strength is weak, there is a reduction in accuracy 
called Dilution of Position (DOP).

Summary
Guaranteed accuracy is “less than 100 meters 95% of the 
time”, even if SA is once again put into effect. 
•	 	If	SA	 is	not	enabled,	 and	 if	 your	GPS	 is	not	equipped	

with DGPS or WAAS, you may expect an accuracy of 
about 15 m (50 ft).

•	 	If	you	have	DGPS,	and	are	within	a	reasonable	distance	
of the DGPS reference station, accuracy should be less 
than five metres (16 ft).

•	 	If	your	GPS	is	WAAS	enabled	and	you	are	in	range	of	a	
WAAS satellite, you may expect an accuracy of less than 
three metres (10 ft).

The above is an extract from the CPS Electronic Navigation course 
which covers GPS and Electronic Chartplotting for recreational 
boaters.
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Gaetan Lapierre, N, West Island Power and Sail Squadron

I believe that every sailor, at one time or another, dreams of 
sailing across an ocean. For most, it is something that sleeps 
in the back of their minds, and they never act on it. For me, it 
has always been something I wanted to do if ever an opportu-
nity came up. Even as a child, I was fascinated by water, always 
wondering what was on the other side.

My friend Richard Lariviere often talked about doing such 
a crossing. In the spring of 2011, he told me that he had de-
cided to go in the spring of 2012, and was looking for crew. I 
immediately said, “Put me on the list.”

I assumed he would have a lot of people wanting a ride, 
so I suggested I would do one of the legs. He replied that he 
wanted somebody to do the whole crossing. I said, “Fine.” 
The timing was perfect. I had retired at the end of March 
2011. Shortly after I signed on, I was talking to another 
friend, Jocelyn Lévesque, and when I mentioned I was doing 
the crossing, he said he was interested in coming along. I told 

him to speak to Richard; he did, and became the second crew 
member.

About a month before departure date, Jocelyn had to drop 
out for health reasons, although he was able to join the cruise 
later. A back up crew member Miko Mahjoubi was called in 
as a replacement. 

As the boat’s home port is on Lake Champlain,  we will leave 
its winter storage location, St Paul Ile aux noix, go through 
the Hudson River/canal, to New York, then to the Azores and 
on to La Rochelle in France. 

Richard’s boat is a Tartan 34C, an Oleg Stephen design. 
The three of us went for a day of sailing on Lake Champlain 
in September 2011 so we could get a feel for the boat. I was 
amazed at how well it sails upwind. It is a bit tender at first, 
but at about 15 degrees of heel, it stiffens up nicely. It is a boat 
designed for the ocean, and everything on it is planned for 
ocean sailing. 

It has been said that the hardest part of the trip is making the 
decision to go. For me and Jocelyn, it is easy because we are 

PrEPArING For AN 

Atlantic crossing
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both retired. Also, we will be gone for 2 to 2 ½ months only. 
For Richard, it is different. He is taking a sabbatical leave for 
one year. He will continue from France south and spend the 
winter in the Islands and come back in the spring of 2013.

Preparations:
Having made the decision to go, next come the preparations. 
All three of us have taken a series of courses from CPS, West 
Island Squadron, and spent time over the winter reviewing 
some of them, particularly the Celestial Navigation. The 
knowledge acquired in these courses will surely come in 
handy. We had planned to bring a sextant, if only for some-
thing to do in our spare time, but gave up the idea due to lack 
of space on the boat. We will have 4 GPS on board in case one 
or 2 fail along the way. A lot of research was done throughout 
the winter, particularly for planning food purchases. We read 
a number of books by people who had done crossings and 
we  picked up a lot of valuable tips. Over the winter, we got 
together a few times to discuss plans, watch schedule, budget, 
meals, etc. A lot went into planning meals, especially since for 
all three of us, our wives take care of most cooking and gro-
cery shopping. We were truly amateurs in the galley.

For myself, being the oldest at 66, I thought it was impor-
tant to get as physically fit as possible. I did some biking in the 
fall until it got too cold. Then I skated for one hour 3 times 
a week, at a good pace, to get the heart and lungs working. I 
also worked out in my home “gym”, stretching springs, doing 
pushups, and skipping rope. That would prove to be worth 
the effort when things got rough and a good night’s sleep be-
came rare.

Preparing the boat:
As the boat was built in 1970, a lot of updates were done for 
the trip. The old Atomic 4 gasoline engine was replaced with 

a new diesel engine last summer. In the spring most of the 
electronics, including a new GPS and Autopilot, were in-
stalled. The captain had obtained an amateur radio license 
over the winter, and a ham radio was installed. That would be 
our means of communicating with land while at sea. Also we 
sanded the old antifouling paint, and put on four new coats, 
as well as sanded and varnished all the wood trimmings. The 
boat looked in top shape when it was launched May 16th. A 
number of other minor upgrades were done, such as water-
proofing hatches and reinforcing portholes. A rack was built 
and the mast put on it for the trip across Lake Champlain and 
the Hudson River/canal.

We planned to leave St Paul Ile aux noix, 30 km east of 
Montreal, on May 21. We had purchased most of the sup-
plies required for the trip to New York in the days prior to 
that date. On the 20th, we met at the boat in mid afternoon, 
loaded our clothes and things plus a few last minute grocery 
items, and then went out to dinner with family and friends, 
before spending our first night on the boat.

Editor’s Note: The story will continue. Three groups of boaters, 
aboard Indian Summer, Viewfinder, a CS 36 owned by Jim Laver-
diere with his wife Janet, John McLaughlin and Alain Dubuc as 
crew, and Long Reach, an Alberg 29 owned and crewed by George 
Applebee and Wayne Adams, crossed the Atlantic last summer. All 
but Miko Mahjoubi are members of West Island Squadron. More 
about their adventures in upcoming issues.

From left to right, Miko, richard and Gaetan at the famous Peter’s Sports 
Bar in Horta, in the Azores. Peter’s first opened its doors on the island of 
Faial over eighty years ago to seafarers from all over the world.

Captain richard in the centre, with Miko on his left, and Gaetan on his 
right, taken at Sandy Hook NJ, before they left for the crossing.
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Dr. Milne Dick, Past Commander 
Courtesy of Midland Power and Sail Squadron’s newsletter, 
True Course 

On a boat trip one sees lots of boats, although at Killbear Ma-
rina they declared the season virtually over in mid-August. 
We had a very good trip up to Pointe au Baril and had fun 
looking at the scenery and other boats as well as dodging 
stormy weather. 

Flag Flying Protocols 
First, there are now a lot of big-to-huge boats, well over the 
30-foot class. At Henry’s, we were flanked by a 45-footer and a 
42-footer. One was American. Looking at newer boats, one has 
to note that a lot of traditional fittings have disappeared. There 
are no longer convenient masts, small or otherwise, where flags 
may be flown. People in desperation use their radio antenna 
which does not look good. On visits to American waters, the 
boat should wear a courtesy USA flag on its starboard side. The 
USA boats are very punctilious in this custom by hoisting a Ca-
nadian flag on the starboard side. There are no longer good 
spots to fly a CPS flag on newer power boats. 

Vessel Identification 
Another problem is identifi-
cation. The law requires that 
pleasure boats be licensed 
and have an identification 
license number on each side 
of the bow. 

This is supposed to be 7 cm high in a contrasting colour 
to the hull. Practically no boats comply with this. So if there 

is some sort of collision or other problem, there is no way 
to identify the other boat. There are large, expensive-looking 
boats, costing several hundred thousand dollars perhaps, with 
zero means to easily identify them. The Coast Guard is, I 
think, somewhat discouraging the alternative of registration 
for pleasure craft, but in that case, there should be an easily 
read name on the bow. There is usually nothing. So we have 
laws that are being absolutely ignored or disregarded. 

VHF Radio Communications
Just about every radio communication intercepted was not 
complying with standard procedures and there seemed to 
be a lot of radios generating noise. So it seems that our CPS 
courses on radio operation are not reaching many boat own-
ers and if they are, once with the licence, the operators are 
not retaining their training. Maybe this does not matter too 
much until there is an emergency. I once overheard a com-
plete mess in radio communication during a mayday because 
no one knew procedures except the Coast Guard who had a 
hard time trying to get real information. 

Sailboats Flying the Ensign 
Oddly enough, I saw several sailboats flying the ensign about 
one-third up on their backstay. This is new. Traditionally, sail 
boats under sail do not fly the ensign at the stern. If it is to be 
flown while sailing, the traditional place is on the leech of the 
mainsail, one-third down from the sail’s head. Under power 
and entering harbour or anchorage, the sailboat would fly the 
ensign at the stern as does a power boat. Compliance with tra-
ditional flag etiquette is entirely voluntary and maybe needs a 
more traditional maritime culture to be well known. Maybe 
more time should be spent on this in the Boating course. 

Seen from the water 
– observations on boating protocols, tradition and regulations
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CPS AGM & Conference
OCTOBER 16–21, 2012 EDMONTON, AB

There were 24 first-time attendees among the 187 partici-
pants at the 2012 CPS conference and AGM in Edmonton. 
The theme for the Friday night dinner and dance was River-
boat, and a sign of the times was the question mark over the 
actual riverboat cruise – would there be enough water to 
float the Edmonton Queen?

Convention delegates learned more about climate and its 
effects on boating in general in Canada from the nation’s 
weather guru, Dave Phillips. They also learned that, even 
though CPS does a remarkable job of teaching safety and 
awareness, there is still much to be done. Thirty-six percent 
of Canadian boaters are not licenced and don’t know they 
need a PCOC card. Only 40 percent of Canadian boaters have 
heard about CPS.

Two motions, both passed unanimously, were presented 

at the AGM. The first was to raise annual National dues for 
each Regular Member and CPS Associate Member from $32 
to $37. The second was in regard to Squadron names: “The 
title of each Squadron shall be its name followed by the 
words “Power and Sail Squadron”, in English, and “Escadrille 
nautique” followed by its name, in French.”

Fifty-three CPS members received their Life Membership. 
Joan Hicks, Tilsonburg Power and Sail Squadron, Barb Hoffstrom, 
Nanaimo Power and Sail Squadron, Nancee Adams, Orillia 
Power and Sail Squadron and Jim Brown, Burlington Power 
and Sail Squadron, were present to receive their 20th Merit 
Mark, a Lifetime Membership Card, a Life Member Flag and 
a 20-Year Longevity Pin. The other recipients received their 
Life Membership at Squadron or District AGMs.

In 2012, CPS awarded 2,477 Merit Marks.

Coverage by:
Joan Eyolfson-Cadham, S

Photography by:
Don Butt, AP
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Chief Commander, Richard Bee, AP, Newmarket Power and 
Sail Squadron

When I addressed the AGM in Halifax last year I spoke of 
change, how the world had changed since I started in CPS 
and how CPS has changed. I spoke of the need for change and 
the need to embrace change. 2012 has been a year of change, 
some planned and some unexpected. 

Our English Online PCOC Course, Boating Basics,  launched 
in early January. Public interest in this course has been build-
ing steadily and we are meeting or exceeding our projected 
student numbers on a monthly basis. Over 80% of those who 
have successfully completed the course are opting into CPS 
Associate membership.  A process is in place to assign these 
new members to a Squadron and the Squadron receives the 
first year Squadron dues. When these people opt into CPS 
membership we must strive to engage them, encourage them 
to continue their boating education and make them part of 
the CPS family. 

A project to conduct both an internal and an external survey 
was initiated by the General Directors. The internal survey 
was performed in partnership with The British Columbia 
Institute of Technology and the report was delivered in De-
cember 2011. CPS contracted with a survey firm, Phase 5 to 
conduct the external survey. The survey has been completed 
and the report delivered. The results of both surveys are be-
ing analyzed to determine future actions. 

One of the unplanned changes, and one of our challenges, 
was the resignation of our Executive Director, Alain Briere in 
April, who returned to the high technology sector. Alain was 
a key contributor in the implementation of the Web Based 
Administration System and the Online PCOC course. Alain 
worked hard and was dedicated to CPS during his tenure as 
Executive Director and we wish him all the best in the future.  
A search team comprised of myself, National Executive Of-
ficer Joe Gatfield and National Treasurer Robert Pepin was 
formed to lead the search for a new Executive Director and 
an executive search firm, Knightsbridge, was retained to assist 
CPS with the search process. This process was completed in 
early August and our new Executive Director Walter Kowal-
chuk came onboard on September 4.

We continue to make progress on items in the 2011-2015 
Five Year Strategic Plan that was approved during 2010. 
Progress on the plan and up-dates on related activities can 

be viewed under “Members Moorings – Strategic Plan” on 
our Member’s website.  Please take the opportunity to review 
and if you have queries or suggestions, contact a member of 
the National Bridge directly or through your District Com-
mander. We are interested in your feedback.

The Organizational Effectiveness Committee, under the 
leadership of National Executive Officer Joe Gatfield is re-
viewing the Governance of CPS which includes our structure, 
Board, Regulations and decision making processes within the 
guidelines of the new Not for Profit Act that we must con-
form to by October of 2013.

The National Training Department under the Leadership 
of our National Training Officer Carolyn Reid continues to 
work hard to provide up to date courses to meet the needs of 
our members and the general public. One of the major ac-
complishments was the splitting of the Boating Course into 
two courses, Boating Basics, our PCOC course and Boating 
Essentials, the next step in their boating education. It is our 
hope that this course will appeal to many PCOC holders who 
want to further their boating education. 

The past year has been busy and we do not expect the level 
of activity to lessen. We will continue to keep you advised on 
our activities and related progress on an on-going basis with 
our Strategic Plan implementation up-date reports as well as 
the synopsis of each Governing Board meeting, articles in 
Port Hole/Le Hublot, posting of all National meeting reports 
and minutes on the National website, information sessions at 
your District AGMs and responses to your individual hard 
copy and email inquiries and feedback. It is important that 
we maintain transparency and you are kept aware of activities 
that are having, or will have, an impact on the organization, 
and that you are given the opportunity to provide input and 
feedback on major topics. 

 In 2013 CPS will celebrate its 75th anniversary. We have 
been successful and grown from a small group of people in 
Windsor, Ontario to a nationwide organization because we 
have changed and adapted. We must embrace change without 
losing sight of our history and traditions.  The success of CPS 
does not depend on one person or a few people. It depends on 
all of us, at all levels working together to meet the challenges 
and seizing the opportunities to make CPS successful in the 
years ahead.

A year of change, 
and a look to the future
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2012-2013 operating Committee Back row Left to right: Chair of Committee on Nominations P/C/C Malcolm Blann, AP, Chair of Committee on rules, 
Douglas Stewart, AP, Treasurer robert Pepin, AP, Training officer, Carolyn reid, SN, Secretary Jim Brown, S, Law officer, Charles Beall, Front row, Left to 
right: Executive officer Joseph Gatfield, AP, Chief Commander richard Bee, AP. Absent: Administrative officer Catherine McLeod, AP.

Chief Commander’s Awards
A  Letter of Appreciation was awarded to John Kerr, CEO 
Kerrwil Publications, Publisher of Canadian Yachting. 
“In January of 2012 Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons 
launched our online Pleasure Craft Operator Card course, 
Boating Basics.  We would like to thank Kerrwil Publications 
for their generous print and electronic advertising support 
during and following the launch of the CPS PCOC online 
course. As an organization dedicated to safety and training 
in recreational boating, CPS greatly depends on the services 
of its partners to deliver on our mission. Thank you  for your 
many years of support.” 

A Letter of Commendation was awarded to Craig Stew-
art, N.  “Craig is a dedicated volunteer who volunteers his 
time at the Squadron, District and National levels of CPS. 
At the Squadron level he is a very successful instructor of 
many of our courses having taught over 400 students in the 
last year. At the District level he is a member the York East 
/ York West Toronto International Boat Show committee 
responsible for preparing and maintaining the personnel 
schedule for manning the CPS booth at the show. At the 
National level he serves as the National Coordinator of the 
CPS Safe Boating Awareness Week. Craig is an example of 
a volunteer working in the best interests of CPS and he is 
to be commended for his dedication to CPS.” Jack Tang 
and Lawrence Lau both received Letters of Commenda-
tion for a shared project. Jack Tang undertook the task of 
the complete translation of Boating Basics into Simplified 
Chinese to meet the immediate need of Squadrons on the 
west coast. His positive attitude, co-operation and effort 
were outstanding. When the project was initiated, Law-
rence Lau immediately volunteered to assist. His dedica-
tion to complete the review and validation of the transla-
tion in a short time frame has contributed to the success of 
this initiative.

The Chief Commander’s  Citation was awarded to Mor-
ton Biback, P, in recognition of his distinguished service and 
unselfish support of CPS. The citation reads: “Morton’s vol-
unteer career with CPS has spanned 13 years. Morton is a 
tireless and devoted volunteer. He has served as author and 
editor for many of our electronic courses. Over the past five 
years he has filled the position of Assistant National Train-
ing Officer Production helping the Course Directors and 
Committee Chairs reach the Training Department’s goal in 
the current Strategic Plan to create and update our all of our 
course materials. Morton’s dedication to CPS and the Train-
ing Department does not stop there. He has served on the 
Curriculum Committee, instructed many of courses, de-
signed, programmed and built supporting CDs for each of 
our courses and promotes CPS in everything he does. He is 
to be commended for his dedication to CPS.”

Morton Biback, P receives Chief Commander’s Citation from Chief Com-
mander, richard Bee, AP.
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National Annual Volunteer Award
Recipients 2012

Howard G. Peck –Guy Ladouceur, Ottawa Power and Sail 
Squadron (see full story on page ??)   
  
Fortress Marine Anchors/Natural Marine 
Officer of the Year:
This award is sponsored by Fortress Anchors and Natural Ma-
rine and is presented to four people, one from each of four re-
gions: the Atlantic Provinces, Quebec, Ontario, and the West-
ern Provinces. Recipients receive an anchor and a shipment of 
20 Natural Marine products.
Recipients were:
Kellie Skelhorn, S – Halifax  Power and Sail Squadron
Flona Hildenbrand – Stratford  Power and Sail Squadron. 
Julie Ryder – Port Moody Power & Sail Squadron

“Weems & Plath” G. William Bowman 
Volunteer Instructor of the Year: 
This award is sponsored by Weems & Plath. Three presenta-
tions represent the Atlantic Provinces and Quebec, Ontario, 
and the Western Provinces. The award is named after George 
W. Bowman, who initiated the first Power Squadron Safe Boat-
ing classes in Canada in 1938, was the first Squadron Com-
mander, and the first CPS Chief Commander.
Recipients were:
Emanuel  Laufer, SN – Halifax  Power and Sail Squadron
Leonard Stern, AP – Port Dalhousie Power and Sail Squadron, 
Peter Bolton, AP – Cape Lazo Power and Sail Squadron

“ICOM” Volunteer Electronic Instructor of the Year: 
These awards are sponsored by ICOM of Canada and were 
presented by Jason Wegwitz, from ICOM Canada.
Recipients were:
Gary Case, AP -  Avalon Power and Sail Squadron 
André Dubois, AP – Kingston  Power and Sail Squadron  
Peter Bolton, AP – Cape Lazo Power and Sail Squadron

Retiring Chairs
Kevin Jones – Chair Environmental Committee
Paul Clissold, AP – Chair Marketing & Public Relations
Committee
David Peebles, S – Chair Membership Committee 

Tony Cook, S – Chair Communications Committee
Don Lassey – Chair National Marine Reporting Committee 
Karen Connor, AP – Assistant National Treasurer  and  Co-Chair 
Finance Review Committee
Doug Stewart, AP – Co-chair Finance Review Committee 

Retiring General Directors
Warren Clark, AP
Peter Girling, SN
Rik Hall, SN

New CPS award Recreational Vessel Courtesy Checks
National Executive Officer Joe Gatfield presented new CPS 
awards to the top District, Squadron and individuals involved 
with the Recreational Vessel Courtesy Checks program. “This 
year’s judging of the numbers of vessel checks completed un-
der our RVCC program has not been easy. But a contest is a 
contest and at this time I am very pleased to submit awards to 
the top District, top Squadron and three top individuals who 
have made significant contributions to both CPS and Transport 
Canada. These people have voluntarily checked over 1,000 ves-
sels whose owners have agreed to a safety check, at boat ramps, 
yacht clubs, marinas and other on-the-water venues across 
Canada.”
Top District: Quinte District
Top Squadron: Windsor Power and Sail Squadron
Top individual awards: Third place: Keith Nettleton, Etobicoke 
Power and Sail Squadron, York West District, 40 checks.
Second place, John Cox, Saugeen Power and Sail Squadron, 
Georgian Trent District, 49 checks
First place, Duff Dwyer, Penetanguishene Power and Sail 
Squadron, Georgian Trent District, with 52 checks
Honourable Mention to the Team of Jerry Power, S and Nancy 
Power, 40 checks

MAREP – Awards were presented by Michel Goguen, Direc-
tor, Hydrography of the CHS Atlantic Region. “We can’t be 
everywhere. Marine reporting is critical to us. You are our eyes 
and ears on the ground,” he told AGM delegates. He chal-
lenged all Squadrons to adopt a chart.
Plaques were presented to
Best District Effort: Atlantic
Best Individual Effort: Peter Carlisle, CN Fredericton Power 
and Sail Squadron

Kellie Skelhorn, S receives the officer of the Year Award from C/C richard 
Bee, AP

Gary Case, AP receives the ICoM Electronic Instructor of the Year Award 
from ICoM rep Jason Wegwitz.
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Best Squadron Effort: Fredericton Power and Sail Squadron
Most Improved District: Atlantic

Mary Pritchard - Bob Parke, AP
This year’s recipient is a former Chair of the Distance Educa-
tion Committee and had drafted a plan to take us beyond the 
traditional classroom to a world where students would be able 
to learn on line and be integrated into CPS. This early planning 
and determination has helped bring us to today’s reality. Bob 
has been instrumental in setting up the support system for the 
on line students, which proved to be very necessary with tech 
issues, and is currently involved in the review of our French 
language Sur l’eau project.
Bob continues to actively promote the benefits of distance edu-
cation at all levels of our organization and is committed to bring 
new projects to fruition within this field of endeavour.

Ref Reid – The competition is at the Squadron level and goes 
to the Marine Maintenance instructor having the most success-
ful class during the preceding year. The 2012 winner was Tony 
Lamb, P – Valley Power and Sail Squadron.

Beldon Fox – The competition is at the Squadron level for the 
most improved results in the Advanced and Elective courses 
during the preceding year in relationship to the total member-
ship. The trophy is maintained at Headquarters and a small 
keeper trophy is prepared and presented to the winning Squad-
ron. The Beldon W. Fox Memorial Trophy went to Ashbridges 
Bay Power and Sail Squadron.

Natural Marine – The Natural Marine / Environmental 
Award for 2012 was presented to White Rock Power and Sail 
Squadron. 

Gordon McCandlish – The S. Gordon McCandlish Trophy 
was donated by the Port Colburne Power and Sail Squadron 
Squadron in honour of the late P/C/C S. Gordon McCan-
dlish, a long time member of the Port Colburne Power and 
Sail Squadron. The competition is at the District level, and the 
award goes to the District with the most improved performance 
in Advanced and Elective courses during the preceding year, in 
relationship to membership. The trophy is maintained at Head-
quarters, and a small keeper trophy is presented to the winning 
District. The 2012 winner was Pacific Mainland District.

Membership – Because anyone taking a CPS Boating or PCOC 
course automatically becomes a CPS member, the National 
Membership Awards were restructured. This year, one Squad-
ron and one District received awards to recognize Membership 
initiatives designed to promote and retain membership.
New this year, as well as the Star Trophy keeper plaque, was a 
certificate from the National Rewards Subcommittee Program 
good for one pre-registration to the 2013 Conference with the 
suggestion that the winning Squadron send its Membership Of-
ficer to the 2013 Conference. This year’s runners up receiving 
honourable mention for their Membership achievement are: 
White Rock Power and Sail Squadron and Britannia-Rideau 
Power and Sail Squadron. The Squadron with the “Best” over-
all performance and Star Trophy winner for this year was Ot-
tawa Power and Sail Squadron.
The District winning the Bell Award receives the engraved 
bell which can be used at its District meetings for the coming 
year, with the promise the bell will be returned for the awards 
presentation in 2013. The District winner of the Bell Award is 
Pacific Mainland.

Marketing – Two Best Practice awards were made during the 
3rd Annual High Performance Marketing Award presentations. 
Criteria included an ability to reflect, if applicable, National 
branding, including logo, colours, style, and/or format, the 
promotion of a vibrant, healthy organization that is relevant to 
the requirements of the Canadian recreational boating demo-
graphics and marketplace, and an idea that can be considered a 
Best Practice that is easily duplicated by other Squadrons and 
Districts. Custom  pull-up banners were created for Peterbor-
ough Power and Sail Squadron and Escadrille Nautique Sept-
Iles.    

The MArEP Best District Effort went to Atlantic Distrist. Don Lassey presents 
the award to Sarah-Jane raine. 

The Marketing Award banner went to Jim Lee, S of Peterborough Power 
and Sail Squadron and was presented by Paul Clissold, AP and Marketing 
Chair, Jill Dennis-raycroft.
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Enough water for a riverboat
The 170 foot (51.79 meters) Edmonton Queen Riverboat 
has a draft of 2.4 feet (0.73 meters). With a  cruise scheduled 
for Friday, October 19, as part of the CPS conference, wa-
ter levels had become a concern. With levels playing around 
that mark, the decision for or against the cruise on the North 
Saskatchewan River was held off until 11:15. There is gen-
erally sufficient water in the river in October. However the 
river has a lot of sandbars and it is not that deep where the 
boat operates.

Forty people signed up for the tour. The first stop, on the 
way to the riverboat, was at the Muttart Conservatory, home 
to thousands of species of plants, for a self-guided tour and 
lunch. The bus came back just after 2 p.m. to take passen-
gers over to the boat docking facility where, on a pleasant 
Edmonton afternoon, they could wander  around the trails 
near the river. The tour aboard the Edmonton Queen which 
was launched in Edmonton in 1995, lasted about an hour.

Information supplied by David A. Levine with  specs on the 
Edmonton Queen and info from Environment Alberta. 

Guy Ladouceur
CPS Volunteer of the Year
Terry Hamilton, AP Ottawa Power and Sail Squadron

Guy Ladouceur was and still is an avid fisherman. In the fall 
of 2004, when Guy needed his PCOC, he decided it was 
time to get more knowledge about safe boating and regis-
tered with the Ottawa Squadron to take the Boating course. 
As soon as he passed the course and became a Squadron 
member he offered his services as a volunteer. He became 
the Squadron Mailing Officer, and has been a Bridge Officer 
ever since. Now in his 2nd year as the Ottawa Commander, 
Guy has been Marketing and Public Relations, Member-
ship, and Executive Officer. He is also the District WBAS 
Officer and at the 2012 Rideau District AGM he became 
District Administrative Officer. Guy was involved as a vol-
unteer during the Ottawa Boat and Sportsman show and 
helped in the set up and take down.

 Guy has taken on other responsibilities including updat-
ing the information for the Squadron Roster, filling in while 
a new editor was found for the Squadron newsletter, and 
printing the newsletter, The Ripples, at his house. He has 
increased the percentage of email addresses on file and sig-
nificantly reduced the mailing costs of the newsletter. Guy 
is also a qualified instructor who teaches the Boating Course 

and has also taught the Trailering Seminar.
Guy always promotes membership in CPS/Ottawa Power 

and Sail Squadron in everything he does. During his tenure 
as Commander, he has always sent welcome letters to the 
new members, contacts members at renewal time, remind-
ing them how easy it is to renew on line, and reminding 
them of the sponsor benefits that basically pay for the mem-
bership dues. Guy has also been involved with social events 
and this year he initiated a Commander’s Breakfast twice a 
year, spring and fall, to get members together. It was free 
for all who volunteered for any events during the year, all 
instructors and Bridge members. He invited the Ottawa Po-
lice Marine Division to give a talk on how they operate and 
how we can assist them. Numbers attending meetings have 
grown as he makes them fun to attend.
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DIVISION 2 - Navigational Aids
1st - Mary Montizamgert Stratford Aid to Navigation

DIVISION 3 On the water safety - Wear your PFD

Photographs
1st - Roger Kemp White Rock “Wear your PFD”

DIVISION 4 - Crafts
1st - Gina Lee Peterborough RVCC Apron
2nd - Joyce Stewart Vernon Pillowcase/Linen Storage
3rd - Doreen Hinksman North Halton Knitted Children’s 
Sweater and Hat

DIVISION 5 

Scrapbooks/Calendars
1st - Julie Ryder Port Moody Seascapes Calendar 

Newletters
1st - Thurman Reynolds Stratford “Scuttlebutt”
2nd - Marguerite Berry Kelowna “Hornblower”
3rd - Linda Spence White Rock “The Anchorline”

Personal Stories, Poems, Narratives
1st - Yvonne McCoach Port Moody “Port Moody Cruises”
2nd - Doreen Hinksman North Halton “Locking Through”

DIVISION 7 - Visual Arts

Photography
1st - Pierre Plais Hochelaga “Voiliers a la Brunante”
2nd - Micheline Nadeau Hochelaga “Le Vent dans les 
Voiles”
3rd - Pierre Blain Hochelaga “Les Quatre Mats Sous la 
pluie”

Painting and Drawing
Sheila Rubin-Hederich Barrie Water colour painting of sail 
boats

Digital and Film Photography
1st - Burt Worth Orillia “Moored To”
2nd - Burt Worth Orillia “At Peace”
3rd - Danielle Sasseville, Hochelaga “Riviere Huangpu”

11-12 Years
#1 Nigel Stock Windsor First place
#2 Emerson Stock Windsor Second place
#3 Chelsea Davis Windsor Third place

6-10 Years
#4 Violet Dieroff Peterborough Third place
#5 Dylan Emery Windsor Second place
#6 Olivia Dieroff Peterborough First place

Youth Note Card Winners

1 2 3

4 5 6

Competition Winners
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CPS uniforms over 75 years
On Friday night, in honour of our upcoming 75th anni-
versary, Producer/Director/Script Writer/Actor, Doreen 
Hinksman, organized a CPS officers’ uniform fashion show, 
with Pauline Wettlaufer as commentator and starring John 
Hinksman, Barb Hickson and Wanita Gray. This is the text 
for the commentator:

In 2013 CPS will be celebrating our 75th Anniversary. We 
thought it might be interesting to take a look at the evolu-
tion of our uniforms over the years. Many suggestions for 
improvements and innovations were received – some ad-
opted and some consigned to the recycle bin.

Our men’s uniform was based very much on a typical naval 
officer’s uniform of the day, emphasizing the stalwart nature 
of ‘those who go down to the sea in ships”. Unfortunately, 
we had no Lady members at the time, so could not portray a 
uniform for “those that go down to the sea in slips”.

As the years went by, the atmosphere of the navy gave way 
in many areas, to the portrayal of the Yachtsman – this was 
much more prevalent on the West Coast as opposed to the 
Eastern Squadrons – likely because their weather was more 
conducive to strolling about on their decks

Again there were still no Lady members, so the women 
were helping to crew, and of course served the cocktails, and 
wore whatever they wished. Some women became Lady As-
sociates of CPS and approved to wear a modified version of 
the men’s uniform.

Then came the glorious day when women became full 
members and were allowed to vote, on top of doing every-
thing else they had been doing for years anyway. This was not 
celebrated by any great change on the uniform front however, 
until some women said they did not wish to wear a copy of the 
Uniform A at evening functions. A Committee was struck, 
under Past Chief Commander Oliver Summers, who being a 

wise and very smart Chief, asked the ladies what they wanted. 
Many suggestions came in, and samples provided of what 
could be worn in conjunction with an evening gown.

 Some of the changes in our regulations caused some com-
ment at the time. For instance, the Flag and Etiquette Com-
mittee suggested in Regulation 4.16 that, and I quote “In 
all cases, slacks can be substituted for the skirt, but not after 
1800”. She could however wear a black four in hand tie and 
small black handbag. When this motion was presented at 
Governing Board, and all the implications struck the mem-
bers, to much hilarity, an amendment to the motion was 
presented.

Over time, a ground swell of members’ opinions culmi-
nated in the wearing of the CPS casual look, which many 
Squadrons and Districts adopted, to advertise themselves at 
Boat Shows, classes and other venues. Our stalwart naval of-
ficer gave way to our casual yachty.

We are all still the same CPS people we always were, and 
remember: “Clothes do not sometimes make the man, or 
woman”.

John Hinksman, SN wearing Uniform A Barb Hickson models what women wore when CPS had no Lady members. 
The women were helping to crew, and of course served the cocktails.

Many suggestions came in, and samples provided, of what could be worn 
in conjunction with an evening gown. Doreen Hinksman, AP demonstrates 
one example. 
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The organization had its start in 1938, when three mem-
bers of the Windsor Yacht Club crossed the Ambassador 
Bridge into Detroit, Michigan. Under the direction of the 
Detroit Power Squadron, Fred Dane, George Ruel, and G. 
William Bowman passed the USPS Junior Piloting Course. 
They soon formed the first Squadron in Canada, Wind-
sor Power Squadron, with G.William Bowman as its first 
Commander. He later became the first Chief Commander 
of Canadian Power Squadrons, the organization that, later, 
became known as Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons/Les 
Escadrilles canadiennes de plaisance, or CPS-ECP.

In 1950, the membership doubled. In 2013, as we be-
gin our anniversary year, CPS has 26,000 members in 155 
Squadrons across Canada. 

Over the year, Port Hole will celebrate the 75th anniver-
sary, but CPS is more than just an iconic organization, and 
CPS history is woven from the stories of each individual 
who is or was a member. 

Port Hole is looking for your stories, your personal en-
counters with CPS. Our first offering comes from Doreen 
Hinksman, the first female Chief Commander.  Send stories 
and pictures to theporthole@cps-ecp.ca 

Past Chief Commander, Doreen Hinksman, AP,
North Halton Power and Sail Squadron

Our family decided to buy a boat, and knowing absolutely 
nothing about boats of any kind, I decided the only thing 
to do was to take a course – or two. We had not decided 
whether it would be a small sailboat or a runabout, so, taking 
no chances, I enrolled in the Flying Junior Course for Adults 
at the RHYC. That is a story all by itself, but suffice it to say 
that I very quickly realised that just sailing the boat was only 
the half of what I needed to know, hence my decision to take 
a Power Squadron course.

We lived in Brampton at the time, and there being no 
Squadron there, the nearest Squadron I was advised to con-
tact was in Weston. Weston was a long established Squad-
ron in York District, with many students coming from the 
Brampton area, and they had decided it was time to start a 
Squadron there. They arranged for all their Boating Stu-
dents (called Piloting at the time) with a Brampton address 
to take the course right in Brampton, and form the nucleus 
of the proposed new Squadron. I only knew at the time that 
it was much more convenient for me to go to a Brampton 
locale than drive to Weston, so it was fine with me.

We had over 20 students and over the winter months got 
to know each other well, and become enthused about a new 
Squadron. I was a trained Secretary and readily volunteered 
to help with the many details needed to set us on the path to 
being a full blown Squadron. I spent hours and hours taking 

care of the paperwork, helping organize the meetings, doing 
correspondence, etc. etc.

At last the day in 1968 came to receive our Warrant - a 
very grand affair taking place in the officers’ mess of a local 
militia establishment. All paperwork was in order, and as I 
checked through it all, I saw the new Warrant, with all the 
Founding Members names listed – horror on horror – they 
had missed my name. I spoke right away to the Command-
er-elect (a Weston Squadron member) who said “Oh, didn’t 
you know, as a Lady Associate you aren’t a full member so 
your name isn’t listed”. I was shocked beyond belief, think-
ing of all the hours of work I had done, and the feeling of 
pride in my new Squadron, only to find out I was too lowly 
to even have my name on the document with my fellow stu-
dents/members.

That was the beginning of my efforts over the next several 
years to do everything possible to change the all-male orga-
nization into one that accepted women as full partners. In 
fact right up to the great day in 1973 when our By-laws were 
amended to allow full membership status to Lady Associ-
ates if they so wished, a core of women across the country 
worked tirelessly to make this happen.

We have never looked back!

Happy Anniversary, CPS
Let’s celebrate
CPS is 75 years old

CPS Lady Associate? What a shock
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The year 2013 marks the 75th Anniversary of Canadian 
Power and Sail Squadrons/Escadrilles canadiennes de plai-
sance. Many plans are in place to help celebrate this mile-
stone and more will be announced throughout the year via 
eBlasts to our members, our website cpsboat.ca and our 
member magazines, along with information on Squadron 
and District websites and in their newsletters. 

Special men’s and ladies’ anniversary shirts are available 
through Ship’s Store as well as pins that feature the anniver-
sary logo. Both these items can be ordered individually or 
in bulk by Squadrons and Districts, who can also have their 
Squadron or District name embroidered on the shirts.

CPS has received a letter of congratulations from HRH the 
Prince Philip, the Duke of Edinburgh, who is the Patron of 
Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons/Escadrilles canadiennes 
de plaisance. The letter was read at the 2012 AGM Luncheon 
and is available on our website (www.cps-ecp.ca). We are in 
the process of receiving letters of congratulations from other 
dignitaries across Canada as well as our many partners in safe 
boating which we will display throughout the year.

On our website you can download letterhead that has the 
anniversary logo in the background, and we encourage our 
Squadrons and Districts to make use of this format through-
out 2013. Banners are being produced for use at events 
across Canada to highlight the anniversary.

Our 2013 National Conference in Toronto, Ontario will 
be a culmination of the year’s festivities with a special meal 
planned for Saturday night along with some fun times on 
Friday night to reflect the anniversary. The local Toronto 
Conference Committee has also produced T-shirts with a 
“fun” anniversary logo designed by Sacha, author of Under-
way, Boating Cartoons by Sacha. The Committee is making 
arrangements for these to be available through the Squad-
rons and Districts. Also available at the Conference will be 
a 75th Anniversary Booklet prepared by the CPS Historical 
Committee.

CPS invites all members to share in the 75th Anniversary 
Celebrations starting January 1 through to December 31, 
2013 and wish CPS a very, very happy birthday!

Happy Birthday CPS

75th Anniversary Shirts
Available in both Women’s and Men’s
Sizes: Small to XL

Short sleeve $44.95
Long sleeve $49.95

$5.50 extra for XXL and XXXL
Add your Squadron or District name below the logo for 
$1.00 extra
Includes taxes, shipping and handling   

75th Anniversary Pin
$8.00 each

$5.50 each for bulk orders of ten.

Order online at www.cps-ecp.ca
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English Bay, Vancouver, BC 
Photo: Don Butt, AP
Gabriola Power and Sail Squadron
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 Arial shot of 
Northern Harbour taken 

September 17, 2012

T
he Lake of The Woods area Comprises 
one of The naTuraL Wonders of norTh 
ameriCa. At over 70 miles long and wide, with 
more than 105,000 km of shoreline—which is 

more than Lake Superior, and more than 1,400 islands, it 
is easy to see why. The lake is found in the provinces of 
Ontario and Manitoba and the state of Minnesota. The 
northern end is home to deep, clear water and the rugged 
Canadian Shield, contrasted by shallow water and sandy 
bottoms at the southern end. Boaters see wildlife that 
includes Canadian geese, beavers, deer, bears, common 
loons, moose, pelicans, and bald eagles. 

Three distinct natural environments also meet here 
(northern, southern and prairie) so the forests include a 
jumble of jack pine, northern spruce, elm, ash, basswood, 
and maple trees sprouting up next to one another. It is said 
to be one of the most dramatic, mysterious, and surpris-
ing lakes in the world. At the northern end of the lake you 
will find the cruisers—both sail and power, and “the home 
of the Northern Yacht Club, which is found within the 
Northern Harbour Marina, owned and operated by the 
Hall Family, and the biggest marina between Toronto and 

British Columbia,” says Jim Flood, owner of Bowline Yachts. 
Deanna Olszewski, daughter of Gary Hall, was most gener-
ous with her time to extol the virtues of this most wonderful 
place. As I soon discovered, not many of the members 
wanted to share their secret sailing place with our readers.

Diane Gerhard wrote several articles for Canadian 
Yachting back in the early 1980s about cruising on Lake of 
the Woods. She was one of the first members when the club 
formed in 1978, and former Cruising Director of Northern 
YC. Diane remembers, “At the time I debated whether 
we really wanted anyone else to know about our piece of 
Paradise! Starting in 1980, we had a series of Armchair 
Cruises in a large hall in Winnipeg and filled it every time 
with sailors and other boaters from Lake of the Woods. They 
all arrived with their copies of the charts ready to see photos 
and get details of the ‘best places’ and also uncharted shoals.”

From The Explorers Guide to Lake of the Woods we 
learned that the lake is strategically situated on the travel 
route between the east and the west, sitting atop the 
resource-rich Canadian Shield. The first record of sailing on 
Lake of the Woods dates back to 1845 when the Hudson’s 
Bay Company introduced York sailboats to transport their 

The northern  
Yacht Club

Yacht CLub Marina

Sharing a cloSelY (carefullY?) guarded Secret

By Katherine Stone
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Canada 1. 800.755.1272    USA 1. 800.993.4402
w w w. it rheat .com

Designed for the boater who demands 
no compromise performance.

 Centralized Heat And Hot Water For Your Boat

EXTEND YOUR BOATING SEASON! 
ENJOY FULL-FEATURED HYDRONIC 

HEATING WITH MULTIPLE HEAT 
ZONES AND UNLIMITED HOT WATER.             

WITH THE HURRICANE® II YOU GET THE 
COMFORTS OF HOME ON YOUR YACHT, 

WHETHER AT ANCHOR OR OUT AT SEA.

     EFEATURING THE NEW HURRICAN II COMBI 
       SPACE HEATING AND HOT WATER IN ONE UNIT

w w w. l u x o r l i g h t i n g . n e tw w w. l u x o r l i g h t i n g . n e t

furs. The first vacation “camps” were built on Keewatin 
Beach and for the next 30 or so years, canoeing, rowing, 
and sailing were the only means of transportation. With the 
completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway in the 1880s, 
the area became more accessible for tourism. People came 
to enjoy fishing and camping in the area—bringing their 
friends and families. Businesses began to cater to this tourist 
trade, many of whom were wealthy Manitobans. The first 
motorboats were introduced in the late 1890s. With the 
completion of the Trans Canada Highway in the 1930s, 
tourism became a major economic fixture. 

The stage was set for boaters who appreciate large bodies 
of water between islands to come together to form a yacht 
club. Unlike most yacht clubs, the Northern Yacht Club is 
where people sleep on weekends. Members gather and have 
dinner at the Northern Harbour Boaters’ Club (home to the 
Northern Yacht Club) located in the center of the harbour 
with a large deck overlooking the beautiful view. Afterward, 
they head down the dock to their boat to rest their heads and 
ready themselves for a fun weekend of sailing. 

Leaving from the club base at Northern Harbour Marina, 
the races start just before noon on Saturday and usually 

 Maps of the Lake of the Woods area in Northern Ontario
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 Trimaran in the Northern 
Harbour Marina

finish around three in the afternoon. 
Racers sail 15–20 miles down the lake 
to a remote anchorage where the fleet 
settles. Racing sure makes the Saturday 
afternoon appetizer feel a little more 
“earned.” The Northern YC has serious 

racers, young families who sail every 
weekend with their little ones in tow, 
couples who have raised their families 
on their sailboat, and have now retired 
to a cruiser for the next chapter of their 
lake life. Diane Gerhard recalls, “There 

were racing crews with a full comple-
ment of ‘deck apes’ and there were 
people like us, sailing our C&C 27 
with a crew of four, two of whom were 
five- and seven-year-old boys, towing 
a dinghy and often a little grey duck 

for all your boating needs  |  www.fogh.ca

901 Oxford Street  in Toronto   |  1.800.342.FOGH (3644)  

Rick Snelling | 604-612-4820  
karralea@hotmail.com

contact youR local Bc RepReSentative:

Great reasons to Install 
sIdeshIft

  1)  easy installation

  2)  less expensive than you think

  3)  Proven performance

  4)  docking that’s as easy as parking your car

  5)  sideshift Bow & stern thrusters make docking fun

  6)  Control the movement of your boat in even the 

        windiest conditions

  7)  Immediate & silent response at your finger tips

7

SideShift thrusters make docking  
your boat as eaSy as parking your car!

Yacht CLub Marina
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 Awards ceremony at NYC 
on the last day of LOWISA 47

decoy, named Wick, and two small plastic boats. Our kids 
liked to tow things when the sailing got a little slow.” 

There are events from May to September for the whole 
family from frivolous fun on the water (Queen Island 
Treasure Hunt and Cruise Week) to intense, competitive 
racing (Warrod International race, six local pursuit races, and 
the infamous LOWISA). After this summer’s six race pursuit 
series, Ontario and Manitoba tied with three wins each!

As you drive east from Kenora (about 15 minutes on 
the highway), you come to the Northern Harbour Road 
turnoff. Check your troubles at “the highway” as you 
head down the two kilometres of forested, gravel road, 
which opens up to a breathtaking view of a large bay full 
of hundreds of boats (250 dock slips to be specific). The 
early-bird yearly membership fee of $90/boat funds all your 
activities. You’d think you’d died and gone to St. Lucia, but 
you’re in Northern Ontario!

At one time, the Northern Harbour Boaters’ Club was a 
restaurant and the Northern YC had a private room that was 
next door to its current space. As the harbour has gown, so 
has the space needed to gather Northern YC members. In the 
1980s, the fully-licensed restaurant called the “Wheelhouse” 
has since been renovated with a nautical theme. There is a 
wonderful open-door policy in this space, which includes 
a full kitchen, washrooms, fireplace, and lots of room for 
dancing. The Northern Yacht Club and Northern Harbour 
Marina host many events in the summer with live bands, 
food, and fun. The Marina has public washrooms, showers, 
a full-service gas dock, boat launch ramp, docks, storage for 
over 350 boats, a playground, and plenty of sunshine!

The closure of the paper mill in 2005 left the town 
of Kenora with tourism as its only economic base. The 
Northern Harbour Marina now has over 80 boats on a dock 
wait list. There is currently a proposed harbour expansion 
that would add 400 more dock slips over the next 30 years, 
as well as an RV and art park. This expansion hopes to bring 
more tourist dollars into the town of Kenora (where one 
must go for supplies prior to heading out on a cruise). In 
the spring of 2012, the town council renamed the city of D
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Kenora the “Premier boat capital of 
North America,” which should help 
with the harbour expansion.

“Probably the biggest draw to the 
area is LOWISA (Lake of the Woods 
International Sailing Association),” 
extols Jim Flood. “Some 48 years ago, 
American sailors came up to sail and 
ran into some Canadians. Cruising 
led to racing, one wilderness area to 
another, progressing up to 100 boats in 
the flotilla. Now the regatta numbers 
50 to 60 boats ranging in size from 
22–45 feet and wilderness anchorages 
every night.” 

The very first commodore of 
LOWISA, Mr. Clyde Ryberg, recalls, 
“I came with my wife and two of our 
children and sailed around Lake of the 
Woods in an ancient E-boat, towing a 
canoe with our tents and gear. It was a 
trip never to be forgotten. I am certain 
that the international friendships devel-
oped during the course of the regattas 
have been a boon to both Canada and 
the United States.”

“This event will get underway again, 
for its 48th year on August 3–10, 2013, 
with easy socializing, lake exploration, 
shooting stars, old friends, water fights, 
BBQs, and great sportsmanship,” say 
the 2013 Debicki family organizers. 
The event, which starts out with a 
navigation seminar offered by the Hall 
family, has been inked on the Debicki 
family calendar for years. Not only 
is there great racing in and around 
the islands, but events like the Betty 
Crocker Golden Galley Award salute 
the fact that sailors don’t live on beans 
and weenies (make room for the Galley 
Guys)! There are tonnes of kid’s activi-
ties announced over the VHF following 

racing, a Mount Gay Wilderness Party 
(with Hawaii Five-O attire), and topped 
off with the Commodore’s Dinner and 
Awards Banquet back at Northern YC.

Rob Eby continues as their long 
standing Race Officer, who can be 
heard over the VHF explaining all 
manner of things and meandering 
through the anchorages with daily 
results. Of course, this is usually 
accompanied by an appreciative cock-
tail of white rum (Rob’s favourite)!

What a way to run a business—the 
Northern Yacht Club intertwined with 
the Northern Harbour Marina, defi-
nitely make it happen together. YOU 
may wish to make it happen too! So, 
next summer, set sail for Lake of the 
Woods and partake in some of the fun.

http://northernyachtclub.blogspot.ca
northernharbour@bellnet.ca
northernyachtclub@gmail.com. 

 Principal Race Officer (PRO) of LOWISA, Rob Eby

 Start of LOWISA 47
Yacht CLub Marina

Specifications, product features and colours are subject to change 
without notice. Read your owner’s manual carefully and always 
make responsible boating your #1 priority on the water. Respect 
the environment and always ensure everyone on your boat wears 
an approved personal floatation device. See your participating 
Authorized Suzuki Marine dealer for details on the complete Su-
zuki line up of four stroke outboard engines. Suzuki. Way of Life.

www.suzuki.ca

LEss BuRN=
MORE suN
the new DF20A AnD DF15A - WITH Lean BURn. 
top-level fuel economy at all operating speeds.

The 
firsT in 
Their class 
to FeAture bAttery-less 
elecTronic fuel injecTion.
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THE DOYLE DIFFERENCE

Doyle Sailmakers knows the importance of listening to your needs. We are

committed to using superior quality materials most appropriate for your boat,

your budget and your specific racing or cruising needs.

We look forward to putting our experience to work for you. For more 

information about how Doyle Sailmakers can help you, please contact your

closest representative listed below, or visit doylesails.com.

BETTER ENGINEERED SAILS
www.doylesails.com

DETROIT | Al Declercq | 586-790-7500 | sales@doyledetroit.com

BUFFALO | Louis Johnson | 716-435-5944 | doylebuffalo@verizon.net

HAMILTON | Randy St. Jacques | 905-309-7909 | randystjacques@sympatico.ca

LaSALLE | John Amyot  | 519-734-0688 | amyotfamily@cogeco.ca

SARNIA | Mark Harris | 519-542-7361 | harrismc@cogeco.ca

THUNDER BAY | Rene St. Jacques | 807-626-6373 | krsj1@shaw.ca

SEE US AT THE 

TORONTO 
BOAT SHOW
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have oarS, readY for adventure

By Valerie Rolfe

MeSSing abouT

rowing my  

own boat
f

ifTY Years ago, my parents 
bought a cottage on Gambier 
Island in BC’s Howe Sound. 
Facing the snowy Lions to the 

east and the undeveloped north side of 
Bowen Island, the tiny cabin—replete 
with mice, horsehair-stuffed furnish-
ings and antique oil lamps—was 
accessible only by boat. My parents 
bought a 17’ clinker boat made by Elia 
Boat Works in Vancouver, and powered 
it with a Johnson outboard from 
Woodward’s Marine. They were set.

My earliest memory aboard this 
first of many boats was standing on the 
wooden front passenger seat beside 
my brother, gripping the top of the 
windshield as the small bow dipped and 
climbed over waves. 

“Hang on!” Mum yelled over the 
noisy engine. 

Our heads poked out of the puffy 
red life vests like turtles, and our 
smiling faces sprayed with seawater. It 
felt like flying.

Chaos reigned as suitcases, dogs 

and kids were crammed aboard. Coats 
flew out as abruptly as the orders—
“Stay in one place!” while docking, 
“Fend Off!” when docking in the wind.

During these formative years, I 
was introduced to all manner of row-
boats because, pre-dock and ramp, 
they were the only way for us to get 
from the boat to shore. Over the 
years, I pushed various wooden and 
fibreglass rowboats into the drink, 
dog in the bow, fitted the battered 
oars into the oarlocks and charted 
a course for adventure. I’d row 
down several bays, looking up at the 
cottages, at people on the porches, 
at men working on engines or just 
sitting with a beer and a ready wave.

Rowing farther away, I’d often 
see one of my parents appear on the 
“point” in the distance, checking with 
binoculars that I was still alive and 
had complied with the life jacket rule. 
I loved the freedom, the motion, the 
sound and smell of the sea, and the 
release of pent-up energy. 

unsinkabLe
Only one of these rowboats is 
imprinted on my mind like a cattle 
brand—the orange Sportyak. An 
insurance man, my dad likely bought 
it for its unsinkable reputation. 
Despite never actually sinking it, we 
almost always got soaked—our bums 
at the very least—because the boat 
was often overloaded and contained 
the aforementioned dog. I would 
likely be squished on a seat with him 
on my lap, both of us weighing about 
60 pounds, while Mum just kept 
handing stuff to Dad. 

“I think we can fit one more thing 
on board,” she’d say as she passed 
another sleeping bag, a cooler, a sack 
of briquettes and a push mower. 
Rowing would be impossible, and so 
my dad, photographed by doubled-
over neighbours, would paddle the 
Sportyak. To avoid embarrassment, 
I’d gaze into the water, dragging my 
fingers, collecting strands of seaweed 
and random feathers. 

 The author and 
dogs Jack and Sid 

aboard Sheila.



BOW THRUSTER SYSTEMS

WHY VETUS BOW THRUSTER SYSTEMS?

•	 A single propeller	creates	less	flow	disturbance	
in	the	tunnel.

• Unique propeller blade	design	minimizes	
cavitation	noise.

• Spiral gears	minimize	transmission	noise.

• Flexible coupling tail	piece	and	motor	eliminates	
vibration.

• Streamlined	tail	piece	for	optimum	flow.
•	 Strong	synthetic	propeller	eliminates	corrosion	

and	reduces	weight.
• Easy Installation, clear	installation	and	operation	

instructions.

ContaCt us at info@stright-mackay.com Visit us online at www.stright-mackay.com

BowThruster(Jan-Feb)(Final).indd   1 28/11/12   8:10 AM
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When I grew up and ventured off to 
the University of Victoria, my athletic 
friend Jenn talked me into joining the 
rowing team. This lasted one semester 
before I was summarily “cut” because 
there was no lightweight team. The 
reality was that I was not an athlete 
and so had no inclination to follow the 
weightlifting/swimming/running train-
ing regimen required to participate. 
What I really liked was being on Elk 
Lake at 0600, skimming through the 
still water as the sun rose on the eight 
of us. While Jenn went on to years 
of competition, I retreated to a plain 
white fiberglass dinghy when I wanted 
to be on the water.

This was the first boat my sons 
enjoyed. We lived in a small house 
by the sea on Curteis Point and often 
rowed across Tsehum Harbour to 
Van Isle Marina in Sidney. We’d buy 
an ice cream in the shop and wander 
up and down the rows of luxury 
yachts. My sons would ask questions 
like, “Why don’t we have a helicopter 
on our boat?” 

After some years, we moved into 

Victoria and sold the rowboat because 
we couldn’t afford a trailer. What 
followed were busy child-rearing years, 
with little money and certainly none 
for a boat. But somewhere along the 
way, I’d heard about a Whitehall-style 
rowboat, virtually unsinkable and with 
a sliding-seat and foot stops. I book-
marked the website and read all about 
it, including the price—over $10,000. I 
could only dream.

LegaCY
Just after my fiftieth birthday, my mum 
was diagnosed with incurable cancer 
and died two months later. It was a 
devastating loss and one that required 
us to take her ashes to Gambier Island, 
where we scattered them on the point 
facing the Lions. I learned afterwards 
that she’d left me some money and 
there wasn’t a doubt in my mind what I 
wanted to do with it.

My rowboat Sheila, named for my 
mum, has been to Cortes, Galiano 
and Piers islands, as well as rou-
tinely in the Strait of Juan de Fuca. 
Manufactured by Whitehall Rowing 

and Sail of Victoria, my Solo 14 is 
a stable and roomy thermo-formed 
co-polymer rowing skiff, inspired by 
traditional Whitehalls. Able to handle 
wind, waves and current, with 9’ 6” 
carbon-fibre oars on outriggers, it’s 
my portal to the ocean. 

Once we’ve launched, my dog 
settles onto the stern seat and I feel 
like a kid again, exploring the great 
sea with its catspaws and seals, beds 
of bull kelp and migrating Bonaparte 
gulls. The catch and finish of my oars 
make for a rhythmic row, sometimes 
a song in my head, but always with 
Mum in my heart. 

“Hang on!” she used to say, over the 
roar of the two-stroke. 

It was great advice for boating…
and for life. 

“Messing About” is devoted to our readers’ stories, 
memories, reflections and humour. We’re interested 
in the kind of stories you tell friends and family, 
memories of good times and above all, why you 
love boats and boating. If you have a story you’d 
like to tell or an idea to propose, we’d like to hear 
about it. Please email aadams@kerrwil.com or 
duartsnow@kerrwil.com.
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How can we help you?

  Free 10-point Sail Inspections
  Sail Repair
  Expert upgrades & recuts 
  SafeGuard Hand Sail Washing
  Climate Controlled Sail Storage
  Sail Measurement
  Canvas & Sail Covers
  Ropes and Rigging
  Hardware Conversions & Upgrades
  UV Cover Re-stitching & Replacement
  Full Batten Conversions
  Pickup & Delivery

The same North Sails loft that provides you with the world’s leading sails 

also provides the world’s leading sail care. And all North Certified Sail Care™ 

follows North Manufacturing Blue Book™ quality standards for construction and 

materials... even if your sail was made by another sailmaker! Now is 

the season to bring in your sails and sail covers for inspection, repairs, 

washing and upgrades. They will perform better and last 

longer. Call your nearest North Sails loft today... we’ll 
help you get the most out of your sailing.

*Restrictions 
may apply. 
Contact your 
North Sails 

representative 
for details. 

Toronto 416-259-9644
Nova Scotia 902-634-3343
Vancouver 604-271-2111

www.northsails.com
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r
eCenTLY, i Was having a ConversaTion 
WiTh Jon moLes from ToronTo YaChT 
serviCes and he mentioned how much consumer 
interest there was around installing bow or stern 

thrusters. He added that there are often attractive deals at 
the winter boat shows for smart shoppers who want to save a 
little money and also be ready to go at the start of the season.

So, we set up a time when I could interview Jon and 
ask what consumers have been looking for from his 

perspective as the man who actually installs thruster 
systems. We also wanted to know what it takes to install 
thrusters into an existing boat.

He started off by telling me that there are 2 kinds of 
people; those who have thrusters and those who want them! 
He added that once you have thrusters you will love them 
even if you are skilled boater who really doesn’t need thrust-
ers. It turns out that just knowing thrusters are there, can 
reduce anxiety when docking in high winds or tight quarters.

 This is the side 
view of a properly 

installed bow thruster. 
Notice the “eyebrow” 

at the front and the 
rounded trailing edge.

boating with  
Thrusters

engine room

there are two kindS of people; thoSe who have thruSterS and thoSe who want theM!

By Andy Adams
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A properly installed bow thruster 
system should be able to rotate the 
boat 360° in 30 seconds. It’s easy to 
see how that would get you out of 
trouble once in a while!

Jon also cited some other impor-
tant considerations. He noted that 
it’s much easier to bring the boat in 
stern first if you can control its angle 
with thrusters. This is especially 
true as slips get tighter, or boats get 
larger. Of course, to be able to spin 
your boat in the fairway and drive out 
forward, is far easier.

Recently, systems have come 
on the market that include remote 
control and, in some cases, the 
thrusters can be used to hold the 
boat against the dock as your crew 
gets off to tie up.

Jon felt that almost any boat over 
25 or 28 feet can have a thruster 
installed. It’s not just for big boats. 
The main issue at the bow is getting 
the tube about its diameter below 
the surface.

We also asked what costs are 
typical and Jon answered that to 
install an Imtra SidePower system 
[which is the brand he installs] will 
run perhaps $7-$8000 for boats up to 
32’ while boats from 32’ to 45’ will be 
$8-9,000 and $10,000 for boats 45’ 
or larger. Stern thrusters are gener-
ally about 70% of the cost of a bow 
thruster due to reduced installation 
costs in most cases.

When planning an installation 
with a customer, John explains what 
he calls the A,B,C scenario. It’s a 
matter of choosing the right size and 
power of thruster for the combination 
of both your boat and the boating 
conditions you anticipate being in.

“A” would be the biggest and 
most powerful system but it might 
be overkill if you do your boating 
in sheltered waters. “B” would be 
a general choice while “C” would 
be the least expensive, but also the 
least powerful. Jon also cautions 
that when you order thrusters from 
the factory on a new boat, they 
may be sized for price more than 
performance.

Consumers might also think it’s 
better to have the factory do the 
work in the first place but that’s not 
necessarily true. The factory does not 
know what your boating conditions 

will be, and they actually install the 
thruster exactly the same way as Jon’s 
Toronto Yacht Services team does on 
an aftermarket basis.

Either way, the boat has to be out 
of the water, cleared out and cleaned 
up, a special installation tool used 
to correctly locate the tunnel, and 
whether it’s a brand-new boat at the 
factory or your beloved old clunker, 
you still have to cut a hole in either 
side of the bow to install the fiber-
glass tunnel and fair it in.

Jon reassures us that in his experi-
ence, he has never seen a tunnel 
installation fail and in fact, it prob-
ably adds quite a bit of strength to 
the boat when it is installed properly.

From a performance perspective, 
the installation is critical. It’s not 
just a matter of installing the tube 
and trimming it to size. One of the 
biggest cost elements is faring it 
in properly and creating a kind of 
“eyebrow” over part of the tunnel and 
then a carefully rounded curve to the 
other part. That’s a lot of grinding 
and careful hand work. If you don’t 
do it, you can lose up to 30% of the 
thrusters’ effectiveness and increase 
the noise about 30% too.

That’s when you’re installing bow 
thrusters–installing a stern thruster 
is a bit of a different matter. If your 
boat is laid out in such a way that 
the thruster can easily be accom-
modated, the engine is mounted 
inside the boat, the thruster tunnel 
unit is fastened outside the boat on 
the transom, out of sight below your 
swim platform and you can go ahead 
quite easily. 

That assumes that there are no 
rudder stocks or steering gear in 
the way, that the fuel tank is not 
mounted right against the inside 
of the transom or that the engine 
installation people haven’t used the 
transom for all the wiring panels. 
Also, in a boat with gas engines or in 
a wet area, an ignition protected, (IP) 
unit should be used.

Jon assures us that no two instal-
lations are the same!

These are a few questions that he 
thinks are important to ask if you’re 
planning a thruster for your boat.

Ask what their recommendations 
are. The most important thing is 
to get the thruster properly sized 

engine room

Boat insurance is our only business.  
We really understand the needs of boaters.

Northstar covers  your runabout, water  
ski or wakeboard boat, pontoon boat,  
fishing boat, sailboat, cruiser or personal 
watercraft.

Get out on the water, knowing you’re  
covered. Call Northstar – it’s what we do!

Speak to a  
Northstar  
broker today.
TOLL FREE AT:  
1.866.717.9295

Boat  
insurance. 
It’s what 
we do!

www.northstarinsurance.ca
info@northstarinsurance.ca

1.866.717.9295      

• Emergency Towing
• Emergency Fuel Delivery
• Battery Boost
• Soft Grounding Tow
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www.evolutionsails.com

Join the Evolution

This is EvoluTion!
Custom sails – matched to your needs and built entirely in
Evolution sail lofts. From design to finish, your sails are crafted  
at the hands of experienced sailors, with control over every step 
of the sailmaking process.

Proudly Made in Canada

ToronTo lofT
30 Torlake Crescent
Etobicoke, Ontario M8Z1B3
416.503.1931

QuEbEc lofT
80 Allan Point Road,
Dorval, Quebec H9S2Z2
514.631.9845

vancouvEr lofT
Loft 200C, 150 McLean Drive
Vancouver BC V5L 3L1
778.887.7245

See us at the  
Toronto Boat Show 

BooTh 1647
January 12th - 20th

sail Makers That Make sails!

for both your boat and the boating 
conditions. As an example, when Jon 
and the Toronto Yacht Services crew 
install a thruster from Side Power, 
the company does a full workup on 
that boat.

Be a performance shopper not a 
price shopper. Going cheap can be a 
false economy.

Ask if the installation is likely to 
increase the value of your boat. Jon 
feels that installing thrusters is one 
of the few upgrades that increases 
the value of the boat by approxi-
mately the cost of the installation, 
but this can vary widely.

Ask about the warranty coverage. 
Will parts be available to refurbish 
that thruster several years from now? 
Toronto Yacht Services has had to 
tear out some old installations and 
put in newer equipment. A properly 
sized, good-quality thruster system 
should last the life of the boat.

In a future issue, we will cover 
new systems from companies like 
Yacht Controller that can integrate 
the main engines with bow and stern 
thrusters to closely equal the perfor-
mance available from the latest pod 
drive systems.

One last thought–even if you have 
pod drives, remember that they’re 
steering the boat from the stern only. 
Also having a bow thruster, can make 
a huge difference in high winds or 
strong current.

Have fun shopping at the shows!

For more information, visit: www.
canadianyachting.ca and click on 
“DIY” then check out “Upgrades”

For more thruster information visit: 
www.lewmar.com
www.max-power.com
www.side-power.com
www.sideshift.com
www.vetus.com
www.torontoyachtservices.com. 

 Jon feels that installing thrusters is one of 
the few upgrades that increases the value 

of the boat by approximately the cost of the 
installation, but this can vary widely.
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 The new Hunter 
40 under sail—they 

say life begins at 40!

T
he evoLuTion of marLoW-
hunTer LLC  as a business 
and on the design front contin-
ued with the new owner and 

the launch of the new Hunter 40 at last 
fall’s US Sailboat Show in Annapolis. 
Clearly, the rallying cry “Life Begins at 
40” to celebrate Hunter’s 40th anniver-
sary in 2013 has traction throughout the 
Hunter organization under new owner 
David Marlow. 

It’s been a tough ride for Hunter 
of late, but its strength and resilience 
under very tough market conditions 
are testament to the quality of the 
team there and the reputation of the 
boats they build. Marlow saw the same 
strengths, and its move to acquire 
Hunter has given the firm a stronger 
foundation on which to build. 

The Hunter 40 is the first boat 
from the new alliance, crafted from 

scratch in only eight weeks. But 
its attributes demonstrate Hunter’s 
resolve to push the envelope and 
continue its design evolution while 
delivering solid, quality boats.

At first look, one notices the 
long coachroof and radical window, 
balanced by a mast stepped well 
forward. From aft, the large pull-
down transom appears well executed 
and integrates easily with the massive 
cockpit and its twin steering stations. 
The hard-chined hull will yield solid 
reaching performance. 

Hunter has evolved its distinctive 
mainsail arch to incorporate what is 
called a “targa” hardtop that protects 
the cockpit and allows the mainsheet 
to be controlled easily from either 
steering station for easier single-
handing. If you prefer a soft top, that 
choice is still available. 

saiL REVIEW: hunTer 40
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Marlow Marine Sales of Sarasota, Florida; 
Merrill-Stevens Boat Works of Miami; and 
Norsemen Shipyard in China. 
Marlow Yachts manufactures such boats as 
the Sprite and Gypsy yacht tenders, Marlow 
Explorer from 53 to 97’, and the Marlow 
Prowler, a 37’ cruiser/fishing yacht. 
Length Overall . . . . 41’ 3”. . . . . . . 12.57 m
Hull Length . . . . . . 40’ . . . . . . . . . 12.19 m
Waterline length  . . 36’ . . . . . . . . . 10.97 m
Beam . . . . . . . . . . 13’ 2”. . . . . . . . 4.01 m
Draft (shoal) . . . . . . 5’ 2”. . . . . . . . . 1.57 m
Draft (deep) . . . . . . 6’ 8”. . . . . . . . . 2.03 m
Displacement  . . . . 19,700 lb . . . 8,936 kg
Ballast (shoal)  . . . . 6,027 lb . . . . 2,734 kg
Ballast (deep)  . . . . 5,425 lb . . . . 2,461 kg
Sail Area – Actual (standard)
 1,006 sq ft .93.46 sq m
Sail Area – Actual (furling)  
 910 sq ft 84.54 sq m
Fuel Capacity . . . . . 50 gal  . . . . . . . . 189 L
Water Capacity  . . . 90 gal  . . . . . . . . 341 L
Waste Capacity . . . 40 gal  . . . . . . . . 151 L
Auxiliary Power . . . 40 hp Yanmar diesel

CANAdIAN dEALERS
Specialty Yachts, Vancouver BC 
www.specialtyyachts.com
True North Yachts, Port Credit ON 
truenorthyachts.ca
Marina Lennox, Saint-Paul-de-l’Île-aux-Noix QC 
www.marinalennox.com 

speCifiCaTions

hunter’s
evolution Continues

the hunter 40 iS the firSt product of  
newlY-forMed Marlow-hunter llc.

Story by John Kerr
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MASTER 
CRAFT

BOAT 
COVERINGS

Our bimini top keeps you
cool and dry

With our full enclosure, your 
cockpit turns into an extra cabin

Our dodger keeps the wind and 
spray off the companionway

Our winter cover keeps the 
weather at bay

Email: mc.bc@telus.net
Phone: 604-277-1421

12740 Trites Road, Richmond, BC  V7E 3R8

MASTER 
CRAFT

BOAT 
COVERINGS

✷

✷

✷

✷

✷

Repairs, Overall Check & 
Window Replacement

A point here about the mainsail: 
with the forward location of the mast 
and Hunter’s now-familiar B&R rig, 
with its swept-back spreaders and no 
backstay,  this boat will rely heavily 
on the drive from the mainsail, so 
the optional full-battened main is the 
way I would go. 

The expansive deck and openness of 
the cockpit, coupled with the new main 
batt-cars and lazy jack system, simplify 
the furling of the mainsail and make it 
possible to take advantage of a battened 
sail without much extra effort.

Below decks, the boat is a treat. 
One can select a two or three-cabin 
layout. The handcrafted joinery is well 
done and consistent with the drive of 
the Hunter team to advance here under 
the watchful eye of Marlow, who has 
a reputation for building high-quality 
boats for more than 46 years. The 40 

has a very a comfortable saloon with 
a convertible dinette and a functional 
forward-facing nav station. The 
galley is large with generous Corian® 
countertops, excellent storage, dish 
rack and microwave. The aft cabin on 
the boat we saw was well executed, 
with its berth aligned perfectly under 
the cockpit. And the twin heads with 
segregated showers both forward and 
aft are an unexpected feature.  

Reports on the boat’s sailing 
characteristics have been positive. I 
would ensure I ordered the deeper 
keel (6’ 8”) configuration; the shoal 
keel (5’ 2”) is adequate but I suspect 
performance upwind would be better 
with the deeper fin. 

The 40 is a solid effort by Hunter to 
consolidate its position as a builder of 
value-driven modern production cruis-
ing boats in North America. 

 The Hunter 40 features a spacious and bright cabin.  
 A great feature of the functional and well-designed cockpit is the twin wheels.
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Mercury FourStrokes’ in-line Electronic Fuel-Injected (EFI) design  
delivers incredible torque and power while reducing fuel  
consumption and emissions in to the environment. In fact, all 
Mercury FourStrokes tout an environment friendly CARB 3-Star 
ultra low emissions rating. A new Precision Engineered Shift 
System delivers a smooth, effortless driving experience,  
while our Engine Guardian System gives you peace of mind  
with more than 40 sensors monitoring your engine 
functions to ensure each minute you spend on the water 
is unforgettable. Now that’s genius. 

Visit mercurymarine.com for more test results. © 2012 MERCURY MARINE. All rights reserved.  
Reproduction in whole or in part without permission is prohibited.

FourStrokes  
     of Genius

Horsepower Range  2.5 • 3.5 • 4 • 6 • 8 • 9.9 • 15 • 20 • 25 • 30 • 40 • 50 • 60 • 75 • 90 • 115 • 150

mer cur ymar ine.com
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T
here’s noThing Like 
praCTiCe to make things 
perfect. After first introducing 
the 48 Cantius model in 2010 

and really breaking the mold on North 
American express and sedan cruisers, 
Cruisers Yachts and parent company 
KCS International followed up with 
their 41 Cantius, still a terrific boat but 
significantly smaller.

Both of the first Cantius models 
embodied a lot of new design philoso-
phy about living spaces and how to 
really add convenience and enjoyment 
to the designs. It looks to us like they’ve 
applied everything they’ve learned to 
their new 45 Cantius.

Increasingly, people are focusing on 
the cockpit and the stern of the boat as 
their patio on the water. What we think 
is going to really excite buyers is the 
fact that in designing the 45 Cantius, 

Cruisers Yachts took the opportunity of 
really building the connection between 
the cockpit and the salon by moving 
the galley up and putting it against the 
aft bulkhead with an enormous swing 
up glass window. The end result is that 
a significantly sized section of galley 
counter has now become like an open 
bar to the cockpit.

This way, when swimming and 
sunning, people can easily get drinks 
and snacks from the galley. The other 
thing that really improves this area 
dramatically is the optional electrically 
retractable sunshade.

With the press of a button, you 
can go from full sun to full shade. It’s 
very convenient.

In fact, convenience is a really 
important aspect of this boat. When 
you come on board, there’s no 
canvas to fiddle with, the boat is 

Cruisers Yachts  
45CanTius

power revieW: 45 CanTius

cruiSerS YachtS hit the Sweet Spot

By John Armstrong and Andy Adams

Test boat engines: Twin Volvo Penta IPS 
500, d6 inline 6 cylinder diesel with com-
mon rail injection and dual overhead cams, 
5.5 L / 336 ci displacement, producing 370 
hp and driving pod drives.

ENGINE RPM SPEED MPH
Idle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.0 
1000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6.7 
1500  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9.10 
2000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11.1 
2400  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13.9 
2600  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16.5 
3000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21.7 
3100  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24.0  
3300  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .27.0 
3500  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .29.3 
3600  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .31.0 
3630  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.7 max

CRUISING SPEED rpm / mph 
3,100 / 24.0

SPECIFICATIONS: 
LENGTH OVERALL: 45’0” / 13.7 m 
BEAM: 14’6” / 4.3 m 
WEIGHT: 29,500 lbs / 13,381 kg 
FUEL CAPACITY: 362 gal / 1,370 L 
WATER CAPACITY: 100 gal / 379 L 
WASTE CAPACITY: 48 gal / 182 L 
PRICE: $960,000 USD as tested

Test boat provided by and price quoted by: 
Cruisers Yachts www.cruisersyachts.com 

Performance data by: Cruisers Yachts

speCifiCaTions

 With a great new layout that 
emphasizes the “patio” and 

outdoor living in the cockpit, 
the 45 Cantius seems to hit the 

sweet spot for the new boat 
buyers’ wish list.
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 This wide-angle view shows the 
salon layout, sun roof, helm, dinette 
and generous side glass areas.

completely locked up and secure, but 
just by opening a couple of doors and 
pressing the button on the enormous 
electric sunroof over the saloon, 
you can convert it into a very open 
feeling boat.

Let’s get down to cases. Starting 
at the stern where you generally step 
onboard, Cruisers Yachts has given the 
45 Cantius a substantial swim platform 
with integrated swim ladder under a 
cover, a storage locker on the starboard 
side that includes the Cablemaster 
to reel in your shore power cords and 
then  a rumble seat that  very cleverly 
faces aft for swimming and also 
converts into a sun lounge or again into 
a cockpit settee.

Also, the individual fore and aft 
seating sections can be tilted up allow-
ing people to face inward for a spacious 
conversation pit! As if that weren’t 
enough, the entire arrangement lifts up 
and reveals a huge storage space right 
at the transom; very handy for bulky 
items of all kinds.

On the port side, is the transom 
gate leading into the cockpit sole 
and there are molded- in steps with 
footlights leading up to the side decks 
on either side.

To further facilitate the entertainment 
space, the cockpit has a refreshment 
area with drink holders, storage, 
optional icemaker and a Kenyon elec-
tric grill for food preparation outside 
of the cabin area.

Two of the most important features 
are the glass bulkhead, elegantly 
framed in stainless steel, and then the 
electronically retractable sunshade 
covering the whole cockpit, which is 
sure to be a favorite feature.

When the noon-day sun gets too 
strong, press the button and out 
glides the shade. The glass bulkhead 
opens in two ways; a locking cabin 
door and then also an enormous 
swing up section that reveals open 
access to the galley.

These days it’s all about fine dining! 
We think Cruisers Yachts made a 
brilliant move when they located the 
galley up in the salon and back by the 
cockpit. Double door, under-counter 
refrigerators by Isotherm occupy most 
of the space against the bulkhead. 
This gives you a big expanse of counter 
space, open to the cockpit and puts the 
refrigerator and freezer at your finger-
tips whether you’re inside or out.

In the corner, there’s a large, 

round, polished stainless steel sink big 
enough to handle your pots and pans, 
a convection microwave mounted 
under the counter, coffee maker 
cubby, two burner electric stove, a roll 
out bin for pots and pans as well as 
for drawers in the cabinets and more 
storage overhead.

Not only does the 45 Cantius enjoy 
a particularly good expanse of counter 
space (especially with the cover over 
the stovetop) but it’s a bright and pleas-
ant place to cook and prepare food. 
Everybody will love this layout.

Opposite the galley on the starboard 
side is the ship’s electrical panel and 
there’s a bar as well on that side. Ahead 
of that is a settee that pulls out to make 
a berth when required for guests. It’s 
a nice spot to get in out of the sun or 
spray as well when running.

Then again, when you are traveling 
from place to place, many people will 
prefer to sit in the dining area where 
the seating is raised a bit and you have 
the dining table for drinks and snacks. 
This space enjoys a commanding view 
forward and 360 degrees because you 
are surrounded by side glass and you 
are also under the electrically retract-
able sunroof so you can choose indoor 

power revieW: 45 CanTius
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1-800-268-BOAT (2628)
marine@cowangroup.ca

www.cowangroup.ca/marine

Boat Insurance Made Easy
 “All Risk” Coverage
 Agreed Value Settlement
 Single Deductible for Hull & Machinery
 Flexible Survey Requirements
 Coverage for Southern Excursions

Added Benefits to Members of the:
 Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons
 Sea Ray Owners Club Program

Call Or Visit Us Online For A Quote Today

We care about what you care about. 

or alfresco dining.
The dinette seating is at the same 

level as the double wide and elegantly 
upholstered helm seat that features a 
wide range of adjustments.

The helm includes Cruisers Yachts’ 
elegant leather rimmed steering wheel 
with tilt adjustment, air-conditioning 
vents and wood grained trim for a warm 
and nautical look. All switches are 

located to the centerline so they’re easy 
for navigators and co-pilots to reach 
while the engine controls and the IPS 
500 joystick docking control are on the 
starboard side of the wheel where the 

 It’s great to have the galley on the 
main deck level. It’s bright, has impres-
sive counter space and the opening aft 
bulkhead to the cockpit is a great feature!

 The forward stateroom has a 
dramatic design look, but is also 

comfortable and accommodating.
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captain can rest his arm.
The windshield has two substantial 

wipers and there are opening side glass 
sections for ventilation. 

The test boat had a center-mounted 
display for engine functions as well as 
a pair of Raymarine E120 widescreen 
multifunction displays delivering chart 
plotter, selectable engine functions, 
depth, scans from the optional 4 
kilowatt radar and an IPS integrated 
autopilot was also included on the test 
boat. It’s a great looking helm, but it’s 
also very high-tech and user-friendly.

Staying on this level, the side decks 
provide an impressive amount of room 
and security for going forward. There is 
a sturdy bow rail as well as handrails on 
the coach roof. There are sun lounges 
on the foredeck that have adjustable 
angled backrests and there is easy 
access to the electric windlass, ground 
tackle and the generous anchor locker.

Cruisers Yachts has given the 45 
Cantius a modern and very clean-
lined design theme that is most 
evident in the cabins. The forward 
stateroom is bright, high and enjoys 
an overhead hatch, side portholes 
as well as spacious lockers at the 
gunwale level. This cabin has a 

shaped queen berth with generous 
storage drawers located underneath.

There are cedar-lined closets port 
and starboard, the now requisite 
entertainment system, with flat screen 
TV plus an iPod port with remote for 
evening enjoyment and the convenience 
of a well-appointed private head.

The master head has an enclosed 
shower stall, MSD, vessel sink on the 
vanity counter and mirrored medicine 
cabinet doors well located for makeup 
and shaving. We like the elegant 
faucets and the porthole by the sink.

The 45 Cantius also has a midship 
head and it has 6’4” headroom in 
the shower stall, a contemporary 
vanity with solid-surface countertops, 
storage above and below. We appreci-
ate the mirrored medicine cabinet and 
a hand-held shower in the wet head. 
It has a door on the shower stall to 
keep things dry.

The aft or guest stateroom is more 
like a private suite with a queen berth 
separated from an entertainment 
area by a stylish privacy wall. The 
entertainment hideaway is designed 
for socializing and movie nights with a 
port side settee, side lounger seats with 
footrests that convert to an additional 

sleeper, an iPod port with remote, and 
a pivoting TV for viewing from virtually 
anywhere in the room.

We also really like the enormous 
glass areas bonded into the hull sides. 
These bring in a tremendous amount 
of daylight and give this cabin a very 
bright and airy feel.

The test boat had air-conditioning 
throughout and other convenience 
and comfort features like a built-in 
laundry washing machine and dryer, 
central vac and more.

Performance with the 45 Cantius is 
impressive with twin Volvo Penta IPS 
500 diesels at  370 hp, each running 
through pod drives. This includes 
electronic steering and engine controls 
that give the boat joystick docking as 
well as a solid level of performance 
topping out at almost 32 mph. IPS 600 
engines are available optionally. The 
ride is very solid and stable, cutting 
through the chop with confidence and 
giving the captain very good sight lines 
from helm forward and aft. It’s an easy 
and enjoyable boat to drive. Just lay in 
the waypoints, set the autopilot and 
relax in comfort!

With the 45 Cantius, Cruisers 
Yachts really hit the sweet spot! 

 This shows so much–big 
swim platform, transom walk-

through, very versatile aft seating 
arrangement and the port side 

refreshment area with grill.
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r
evieWing neW boaTs is 
one of the most enjoyable 
parts of any marine writer’s 
life. Not only do we see the 

latest designs and goodies from a 
variety of manufacturers, but we get 
to play Walter Mitty and dream about 
owning examples of the boats we test.

When Coastal Craft founder Jeff 
Rhodes took me out on Vancouver’s 
English Bay aboard the company’s 
new 56’ flagship, that very thought was 
uppermost in my mind. This one might 
be beyond my budget but I finished 
the test thinking I might just be able 
to afford one of its smaller siblings. I 

was impressed. My notes were full of 
superlatives and our ride at speed only 
confirmed my early impressions.

Hull #2 of the Coastal Craft 560 
has recently been delivered, but the 
owners of Hull #1 graciously allow 
Rhodes to use her for demos and boat 
shows. I had seen her under con-
struction last winter on a tour of the 
Gibsons, BC factory. Then, she was all 
components, bare metal, wiring and a 
swarm of workers. Now she’s a top-line 
performance yacht and looks the part. 

From a distance there is no mistak-
ing her Coastal Craft heritage. The 
reverse-raked windshield, compound 
curve of the sheer and deep royal blue 
hull paint all shout Coastal Craft—with 
a subtext of “watch me go!” 

From closer up I was struck by the 

vessel’s size. Most 50-plus-footers have 
a third deck in the flying bridge, adding 
height. But this model’s performance 
at speed makes a permanent bimini 
impractical, so the 56 has two decks 
and similar proportions to the rest of 
the Coastal Craft line, with an open 
flying bridge. It never looks overly large 
but once alongside you are aware of her 
length. The proportions seem just right. 

The finish is impeccable. The 
boat had already gathered a group of 
admirers by the time I arrived dockside, 
and they were all surprised to learn it 
was welded aluminum. The mirror-like 
finish of the hull looks like premium 
fiberglass. And the bow has an almost 
sensual compound-curved flare. 

Stepping aboard through the 
transom door, we passed over the 

Coastal Craft 
560 ips

Story by Robert Buller
Photos by Neil Rabinowitz

poWer revieW: coastal Craft 560 ips
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with itS new flagShip, coaStal craft StaYS true to 
itS SucceSSful approach, delivering top-qualitY 
conStruction in a high-perforMance Yacht.
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 With just two main decks, 
the 560 has a low-slung, pur-
poseful look that emphasizes 

its performance pedigree.

 An expansive upper deck has room for a large tender and generous space for seating and entertaining.

substantial aft deck, teak-covered 
and easily large enough to seat six or 
eight around the U-shaped table—and 
more with portable deck chairs. I 
was impressed with the quality of all 
hardware and fittings. All doors closed 
with a reassuring “thunk” and there 
were no gaps in any closure.

inTerior
The interior is finished in off-white and 
earth tones, very muted but classy. The 
paneling is a warm teak that contrasts 
nicely with the soft fabrics. And the 
woodwork is all the more attractive 
because the builders have taken extra 
care to match grain on all cabinetry. 

The owners of our test boat speci-
fied a large dinette because they do 
a lot of entertaining. The triangular 

dinette table takes up the port side of 
the saloon while to starboard is a love 
seat-sized sofa. The dinette is raised 
about six inches to allow easy sight 
lines outside, while the sofa is mounted 
flush on the sole. The galley is amid-
ships to port, and all appliances and 
most storage are fitted below counter 
height. Nothing intrudes into the space 
above, providing excellent all-round 
visibility for crew and passengers alike. 

As Rhodes walked me through the 
boat, it was clear that there is a huge 
amount of storage in the galley and 
saloon, indeed throughout. Countless 
drawers and cupboards held every-
thing from provisions to supplies to 
china and stemware, as well as naviga-
tion accessories. With everything 
tucked away, the interior looked very 

clean and uncluttered.
The helm is located to starboard 

opposite the galley and is fitted with 
twin Stidd chairs. The boat has four 
control stations: at the main helm, 
flying bridge and aft deck port and 
starboard. At the main helm, controls 
are standard save the addition of the 
Volvo Penta IPS joystick mounted on 
the skipper’s armrest to starboard. 

In front of the helm was space 
for three full 15” navigation screens, 
as well as the display for the E-Plex 
monitoring and control systems. The 
boat was fitted with a Garmin naviga-
tion system that incorporated plotter, 
radar, depth sounder, three onboard 
cameras, Flir night vision and engine 
instruments. Anything that is moni-
tored can be displayed on one of 
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 Saloon with a view: 
appliances and storage are 
kept below counter level to 

preserve all-around visibility.

these screens at the helm, and all are 
repeated at the upper helm.

Access to the below-deck service 
space is through a hatch at the front 
of the saloon. Another access hatch 
is farther aft. Down a short three-step 
ladder, the entire mechanical and 
electrical systems are revealed. It’s a 
hands-and-knees space but amazingly 
comfortable. All key components that 
need servicing are within easy reach, 
such as the battery bank, inverters and 
chargers, Racor fuel filters, and the 
heating and cooling systems. Everything 
is properly labeled, and all installations 
are operating-room tidy. 

Most owners won’t spend much 
time below decks, other than for 
routine maintenance. And even that 
will be minimized as the batteries are 
sealed Lithium-Ion, for example, and 
other systems are designed to need 
minimum attention. The key is the 
E-Plex system that allows the skipper 
to monitor and control all operating 
systems from the helm. 

aCCommodaTions
The 560 is a true twin-stateroom 
yacht. The guest stateroom is aft with 
access through a portside companion-
way at the rear of the saloon. Two 

generous single berths extend forward 
under the dinette—they are full-sized 
but there is modest ceiling height over 
the berth itself. A three-piece head 
is complete with a full-sized shower. 
Sliding doorways on the companion-
way ensure privacy. This stateroom 
has its own lighting and HVAC 
controls, separate from the rest of the 
boat, so guests will feel comfortable 
and in control of their own space.

The master stateroom is forward, 
with access just to port and past the 
helm and galley. Down three steps is an 
entry area that hides the full-sized Miele 
washer and dryer, neatly installed behind 
paneled access doors. The walk-around 
master berth is just four inches shy 
of a full king width, a compromise to 
maximize sleeping comfort and still allow 
free access to the built-in drawers and 
hanging lockers alongside. A full-sized 
head is forward with a separate shower; 
countertops are granite. The master head 
has real marble flooring.

Lighting is Imtra LED throughout, all 
controlled through the E-Plex system, as 
is the Bose sound system.

From the aft deck, a stunning open 
stairway to port—dramatically formed in 
stainless steel with teak treads—leads to 
the flying bridge. Sliding companionway n
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poWer revieW: coastal Craft 560 ips

ENGINE RPM SPEEd MPH
LOA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56’ 6’’ 
LWL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .48’ 6” 
Beam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16’ 6” 
Draft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4’ 9” 
Fuel Capacity . . . . . . . . .800 US gal/3,028 L 
Water Capacity  . . . . . . . . 180 US gal/681 L 
Waste Capacity . . . . . . . . . 70 US gal/265 L
Propulsion (standard) Twin Volvo D13 800-hp  
 diesels with IPS3 drives
Cruising Speed  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 knots 
Maximum Speed . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38 knots 
Loaded Displacement . . . . . . . . . 65,000 lbs 
Range (at cruise) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 miles 
Range at 8 knots . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 miles

PERfORMANCE

RPM Speed Economy 
 (knots) (US GPH)
0600  . . . . . . . . . 6.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3.0
0800  . . . . . . . . . 8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8.1
1000  . . . . . . . . . 10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . .13.5
1200  . . . . . . . . . 12.5 . . . . . . . . . . . .22.2
1400  . . . . . . . . . 17.0 . . . . . . . . . . . .32.4
1600  . . . . . . . . . 21.0 . . . . . . . . . . . .42.0 
1700  . . . . . . . . . 23.2 . . . . . . . . . . . .44.5
1800  . . . . . . . . . 25.3 . . . . . . . . . . . .49.3
1900  . . . . . . . . . 27.4 . . . . . . . . . . . .54.5
2000  . . . . . . . . . 30.0 . . . . . . . . . . . .60.0
2100  . . . . . . . . . 33.0 . . . . . . . . . . . .66.2
2200  . . . . . . . . . 34.5 . . . . . . . . . . . .73.3
2300  . . . . . . . . . 36.8 . . . . . . . . . . . .82.2
2370  . . . . . . . . . 38.2 . . . . . . . . . . . .87.3

Load: 90 percent fuel, 100 percent water, 
with three passengers. 

www.coastalcraft.com

speCifiCaTions
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ENGEL COOLERS
BEAR RESISTANT

BEAR RESISTANT
YETI COOLERS

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

There are two Premium brands 
of coolers,Yeti and Engel.Long ice 
retention, quality throughout, heavy 
duty lid seals, sit on them, stand 
on them.They keep items cold in 
summer and items from freezing in 
winter. Many different sizes up to 
320 quart. We are the Canadian 
Wholesalers for both these top 
brands. We stock 20 different 
sizes and up to 2,000 coolers in 
Edmonton. Orders are shipped 
throughout Canada the same day 
they are received.

UK Products Canada Inc
16652-117 Avenue NW,  
Edmonton, AB. T5M 3W2 
Toll Free: 877-560-2350
P: 780-484-2350 F: 780-444-3989
www.underwaterkineticscanada.com

MODEL  OUTSIDE  WEIGHT
15 qt. Yeti  17 ½ x 12 3/8 x 12 ¼  10 lbs.
25 qt. Yeti  20 5/8 x 14 1/8 x 13 ½  15 lbs.
25 qt. Engel  20 ½ x 14 ¼ x 13.8  18 lbs.
35 qt. Yeti  21 x 15 ½ x 15 ½  17 lbs.
35 qt. Engel  24.4 x 14.8 x 15.1  22 lbs.
45 qt. Yeti  25 ½ x 15 ½ x 15 ½  22 lbs.
65 qt. Yeti  30 ½ x 17 1/8 x 16 ¼  27 lbs.
65 qt. Engel  29.9 x 16.8 x 16 ½  28 lbs.
80 qt. Engel  34.8 x 16.8 x 17.6  33 lbs.
85 qt. Yeti  35 x 17 1/8 x 18  32 lbs.
105 qt. Yeti  30 ½ x 19 x 19 ¾  33 lbs.
120 qt. Yeti  40 x 19 1/8 x 18  39 lbs.
123 qt. Engel  42 x 18.8 x 17.7  45 lbs.
155 qt. Yeti  44 x 19 1/8 x 21 ¼  45 lbs.
240 qt. Engel  51.8 x 22.2 x 21  68 lbs.
250 qt. Yeti  55 x 22 x 21 ¼  77 lbs.
320 qt. Engel  62 x 22.7 x 22.1  102 lbs.

doors open onto to an expansive upper deck. There is room 
here for a good-sized tender with outboard on davits, and 
generous entertaining space for at least eight guests. 

Access to the engine compartment is via a hydraulically-
operated hatch in the aft deck. The hatch swings up and aft 
as the sculpted stair unit splits at mid-height to open wide, 
showing the twin 900-hp Volvo Penta D13 common-rail 
diesels. These engines are the largest in the Volvo family, 
but Coastal Craft will also install their smaller 800-hp 
siblings. The Volvos are matched to a pair of the largest 
forward-facing IPS drive units. 

This aft compartment is only for the engines. All other 
systems are housed and accessed separately, ensuring better 
cleanliness and heat isolation from the rest of the boat.

performanCe
Once our tour was complete, Rhodes took us out for the 
highlight of the day, some low-speed maneuvering, then a run 
at speed. To demonstrate the ultra-maneuverability of the 
low-speed IPS joystick control, Rhodes snaked us away from 
the Horseshoe Bay public dock, past rows of marina moorage 
and out around the breakwater to open water. At idle, the 
massive Volvos pushed the 65,000-lb hull at over six knots, 
but if the slow-speed maneuvering feature is engaged this 
slows to three knots.

As Rhodes opened the throttles gradually and we climbed 
steadily onto plane, I was impressed that the bow hardly 
rose at all—we climbed straight up and out. Before there 
was any sensation of speed, we were doing 25 knots. The 
hull felt totally at ease, as if it could do this all day. We tried 
several acceleration runs, each a bit more aggressive, and 
the boat’s demeanor remained straight and true, solid and 

confidence-inspiring. With just two of 
us and a light load of fuel and water 
aboard, we approached maximum 
cruising speeds in the high 30s. Even at 
these speeds the boat is very quiet.

An emergency avoidance maneuver 
was a very tight turn with no need to cut 
the throttles. The turns were true, with 
minimal lean and no drama. Our figure-
eight demos and a couple of passing 
ferries created a fair wash, but the 560 
handled the chop with grace. Solid and 
comfortable were the words that came to 
mind. Oh, yes, and total fun!

There is much more about the 560 
and its systems and options than we can 
describe here. My conclusion was that 
the highest quality in design and con-
struction is matched by all components 
and the complete build package. Coastal 
Craft brings sport yacht performance to 
an ultra-quality vessel. Rhodes and his 
Coastal Craft team are perfecting this 
approach, and their growing order book 
shows it’s exactly what their customers 
want. I’m just wondering what I can trim 
out of my personal budget to be able to 
take one home. 

 The main helm is fitted with twin Stidd chairs and multiple displays for electronics, instruments, and an E-Plex 
monitor and control system.  Up forward, the master stateroom offers a large island berth and extensive storage 
in drawers and hanging lockers.  The guest stateroom aft extends under the dinette, with its own full head and 
climate control separate from the rest of the boat.
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• Bareboat/Skippered
• Monohulls 32' - 52'
• Catamarans 38' - 47'

25    Year 
Anniversary

Our Cat prices will make you purrr!!
WWW.CONCHCHARTERS.COM

email: sailing@conchcharters.com - (284) 494-4868
Toll Free: USA 800-521-8939 • Canada 800-463-6625
Yacht Brokerage Division: charteryachtsales.com

“BestYacht Management Program”

“BVI’sBest Dealson Keels!”

Est. 1986

Conch Charters Ltd.
British Virgin
Islands

Conch Charters Ltd.
British Virgin
Islands

STAR CLIPPERS Our fleet of tall ships offer authentic sailing 
adventures with all the amenities found on 
a luxury mega-yacht. We call our on board 
style the Mega-Yacht Sailing Experience. 
You’ll call it the perfect vacation. 

      The Mega-Yacht Sailing Experience:
~ 7, 10 or 11 day sailings.
~ Help sail or just relax.
~ No crowds, 170 - 227 guests.
~ Open seating dining.
~ International cuisine.
~  Superb service.
~  Casual ambiance.

See Your Travel Professional.
Information:  800-442-0551.

Free Brochures: 800-442-0556.
Follow us on Facebook & Twitter.

Video & VR Tours: www.starclippers.com

* Restrictions Apply.  Registry: Malta.

Exceptional Discounts Available 
on Select 2013 Summer Sailings from 

Athens, Rome & Stockholm!

Canadian_Yachting_STARCLIPPERS.indd   1 12/10/12   7:39 AM



70% WATER
More choice of yachts than any other company More breathtaking destinations More value for the money

CALL 888.293.3505 
OR VISIT WWW.SUNSAIL.COM/CY

®

100% FUN
Yacht Charter         |         Sailing Schools         |         Racing         |         Corporate Events

Visit us at the
TORONTO BOAT SHOW

for discounts!

06913_SS_0113_AD_CY_FULL PAGE.indd   1 11/5/12   11:30 AM



LEARN TO SAIL, BAREBOAT PREP, RACING

at America's Top Sailing School

”I would like to thank J World for a magnificent experience. My two classes with 
J World, Learn to Sail and Racing, could not have been better in terms of instruction, 
information, instructors and equipment.  Your instructors are top notch.  They are 
professional, knowledgeable and courteous.  I learned so much from them and am 
so inspired by their passion and skills that I can hardly wait to get back on a boat.  
I can assure you that I will take another class.”  - KT, Newport, RI

OVER 30,000 GRADUATES          29 YEARS OF SUCCESSES          BEST LOCATIONS✯ ✯

www.jworldschool.com



www.moorings.com    888.537.4753

NORTH AMERICA  I  CARIBBEAN  I  MEDITERRANEAN  I  SOUTH PACIFIC  I  INDIAN OCEAN  I FAR EAST      SAIL  I  CREWED  I  POWER

The Moorings has created the most unforgettable vacations in 27 of the world’s most beautiful and exotic destinations, for over 

40 years! Select from a fleet of new, custom yachts offering the perfect platform and the freedom for family and friends to enjoy 

the best of their exotic surroundings in comfort and style.

Bareboat Sailing & Power Yachts.  Escape on the ultimate cruising adventure as you captain an easy to use, Moorings 32’ to 

54’ sailing or power catamaran, or monohull yacht. No formal qualifications required; plus we offer friendly local captains for hire.

Luxury Crewed Yachts.  Our all-inclusive sail or power Crewed Yacht vacations are the ultimate in privacy and luxury, with 

professional captain and chef at your service! Enjoy gourmet meals, fun-filled tropical days, 

ever changing surroundings, daily cabin service, premium bar and more.

Your unforgettable boating Vacation! 

 Visit Us At The Strictly Sail Miami Boat Show
February 14 - 18, Space 50C

14413_BB_0113_AD_CY_FULLPAGE.indd   1 12/5/12   4:11 PM





How to Steer Your Way 
Into a Lifelong Dream

Karen and Kevin Marcilliat • Mableton, GA
Fast Track to Cruising®

“It was a week we will never forget and certainly the start of a new and exciting adventure for Kevin 
and me. We could not have had a better experience. Offshore and your Tortola staff are an amazing 
organization. We have already booked our next cruise to bareboat charter a Moorings 54.4 with our 

adult children and their spouses. We can hardly wait to introduce them to live-aboard cruising!!! 
Thank you for providing such a fantastic avenue for us to realize our lifelong dream of learning to sail!”

Sailing courses for all skill levels.
Captiva Island, Florida • Ft. Myers Beach, Florida • St. Petersburg, Florida • Tortola, British Virgin Islands

New York City • Jersey City, New Jersey • St. Michaels, Maryland

Exclusive specials, sailing tips and more — July 11 e-news. 
Subscribe online now!

888-851-0381
www.OffshoreSailing.com

Over 125,000 Graduates Since 1964

The Off icial 
Sailing School for

OSS-1181 Marcilliat at for Canadian Yachting.indd   1 11/19/12   10:30 AM
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Visit us at the Toronto & Vancouver boat shows!

Call 866 649 2116 or visit www.leboat.com for more information & to view a video

Do you dream of traveling through the scenic European countryside with family and friends along the charming waterways 
that meander through historic sites that you have only read about and scenes that have inspired great artists?   

Le Boat’s intimate self-drive cruisers will open up a new way for you to discover Europe; your cruiser is your private fl oating 
villa giving you the freedom to travel at your own pace; stopping where you want and when you want, and best of all no 
experience or licence is necessary.  

®

Discover Europe in a whole new way!
FR ANCE     I    ITALY     I    GERMANY    I    ENGLAND    I   IRELAND    I   SCOTLAND   I    BELGIUM    I   HOLLAND  

12513_LB_0113_AD_CY_HALF PAGE.indd   1 11/19/12   5:10 PM

Ordinary People. Extraordinary Vacations!
CYOA has been helping Ordinary People
just like you make the most of their 
vacations for over 30 years with beautiful
yachts, sensible prices, and a caring, 
professional staff.

Call your favorite crew, select an air-
conditioned cat or monohull from our fleet,
and set a comfortable heading for a 
vacation well Beyond the Ordinary.

Better yet -- invest in your own exciting
CYOA charter yacht with guaranteed 
payments, optional commitment terms, 
and much more! Contact us today!

Sail Cats | Power Cats | Monohulls | Trawlers | Bareboat | Skippered
Frenchtown | St Thomas USVI
800-944-2962 | 340-777-9690

www.cyoacharters.com | info@cyoacharters.com

CYOA is enviro-friendly and 100% holding tank equipped

CYOA_Half_CY_Nov12_CYOA  9/4/12  11:59 AM  Page 1



If you know how to Boat or would like to hire an instructor, 
charter one of Blue Pacific’s well-maintained yachts and 
explore Desolation Sound, the Gulf Islands, the San Juans 
or the Sunshine Coast. We are conveniently located on 
Granville Island and offer bareboat charters and Cruise and 
Learn vacations on sail or power boats from 27 to 65 feet. 
To see our fleet, go to www.bluepacificcharters.com then 
call or email us to check availablility.

07416_fullpagead-OP.pdf   1   11-12-06   12:20 PM

Boat show season is here

call for specials!
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www.horizonyachtcharters.com
Phone 284 494 8787 • Toll free 877 494 8787 • info@horizonyachtcharters.com 

Factory Direct importers of 

Are you looking for a perfect vacation, with a charter company that is 

passionate about sailing?  A company who will treat you as an 

individual, while offering unparalleled customer service? Sailors who 

know, sail with Horizon.

 Horizon Yacht Charters understands the importance of spending 

your precious time amongst friends and family, which is why we ensure 

that the moment you step aboard your immaculate yacht, you will be 

able to sit back, relax and enjoy some of the most spectacular cruising 

grounds in the world.

 Ask us about yacht ownership – Horizon can customize our 

programmes, so you get exactly what works for you.   

 It’s your yacht, your way.

Caribbean British Virgin Islands • Antigua & Barbuda • Grenada & the Grenadines • St Maarten  USA Annapolis, MD • Mystic, CT

Remember the 
Footloose Price Guarantee!

Your Most Awesome 
Sailing Vacation Ever!
Feel the excitement of your Footloose yacht              

       cruising through the crystal clear waters of 

       the British Virgin Islands – Life doesn’t get 

be� er than this. 

Don’t forget the  Footloose Price Guarantee: 

we will beat any competitors o� er by $100.

 

www.footloosecharters.com    I    888.852.4666          

Remember the
Footloose Price Guarantee!

Your Most Awesome 
Sailing Vacation Ever!
Feel the 

       cruising through the crystal clear waters of 

       the British Virgin Islands – Life doesn’t get 

be� er than this. 

14213_FTL_0113_AD_CY_Halfpage.indd   1 12/3/12   2:46 PM
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All Sailors Are Created Equal
Clearly All Charter Vessels Are Not

Nothing says a bareboat has to be bare. Our charter fleet is the newest
and best-equipped in the British Virgin Islands, with standard water
makers, electric heads, touch-screen Raymarine electronics and more,
for unbeatable ease on the seas. Only MarineMax Vacations offers the
easy-to-use Max Furler, a down-wind sail that enables fast passages
between the islands. A new base in Tortola’s Hodges Creek Marina,
backed by the most experienced and helpful staff in the industry,
further delivers on our promise to provide you with the very best
vessels, equipment and service.

CALL OR VISIT US ONLINE

YACHT CHARTER VACATIONS:   888-461-5497  •  813-644-8071

YACHT OWNERSHIP PROGRAM:   866-934-7232  •  813-644-8070

www.MarineMaxVacations.com

B a r e  B o a t  |  C r e w e d  |  S a i l  |  Po w e r  |  V i l l a s

w w w. m a n g o y a c h t c h a r t e r s . c o m
patrick.mango@me.com | can: 716-745-4474 | eu: 385-91-562-3447

Cruise the beautiful Dalmatian Islands in 
the crystal clear Mediterranean with 

your Canadian in Croatia - Mango!
Our office 
in Croatia 

is ready to 
help with all 
your holiday 

plans.
Contact us 

today!

CrOatia
DubrOvnik - Split - Hvar - viS

braC - kOrnati - iStria

 WWW.POSEIDONCHARTERS.COM    
Toronto Boat Show Booth 1776  |  Vancouver Boat Show Booth 58

Office: 450-923-7770 |  Toll Free: 1 888 - 372–7245
 E-mail: info@poseidoncharters.com  |  Skype: poseidon.charters    

|  Quebec Travel Permit: 702615  |

GREECE & CROATIA  
ADvENTuRE SAIlING

Save $400 per couple

GREAT RATES
Availability also in the Galapagos • Tahiti  

Fiji • Tonga • Australia & the Caribbean

CROATIA
New luxury mini cruises in  
the stunning Adriatic

Croatia • Turkey • Greece • Italy • Spain
Bare Boats • Crewed Yachts • Flotillas 

Sailing Cabin Charters • Boutique Mini Cruises
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www.advantageboating.com

There’s No Other Lifestyle Like It!

Training Centre
Sail Share
Vacations

Sales
Corporate Teambuilding

Try something different, that’s fun and safe, 
for you and your family this summer!

Providing the best in boating education 
and on-the-water adventure!

Contact
Us 

  Today!

20th
Anniversary!

613-721-8683

IN BC WATERS!

e-mail: charter@desolationsoundyachtcharters.com

• Closest full service charter base
   to Desolation Sound 

• 30 SAIL and POWER yachts
   from 31' to 54'

• Bareboat charters & courses

CALL TOLL FREE 1-877-647-3815

(250)339-7222         FAX (250)339-2217
#101-1819 Beaufort Ave. Comox, BC, Canada V9M 1R9

Member
B.C. Bareboat
Charter Assoc.

www.desolationsoundyachtcharters.com

BEST CRUISING

VANCOUVER

PRINCESS
LOUISA
INLET

DESOLATION
SOUND

SEATTLE

COMOX

NANAIMO

VICTORIA

PORT
ANGELES

• Check website for specials

Comox, BC

VISIT US AT THE  
SEATTLE & VANCOUVER 

BOAT SHOWS!
Expanding Our Fleet.

Excellent Charter Yacht  
Management Program.

www.desolationsoundyachtcharters.com
charter@desolationsoundyachtcharters.com

Desolation sounD Yacht charters ltD
#101-1819 Beaufort Avenue, Comox, BC, CANADA V9M 1R9, Toll Free 1 877 647 3815

Melanie Cove

Discover Desolation Sound

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS
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CRUISERS’
ASSOCIATION

TM

Holding a Meeting
Along the Great Loop

See the everyday from a new perspective.
Explore America’s Great Loop, the 

continuous waterway that encompasses the
eastern portion of North America including

the Atlantic and Gulf Intracoastal
Waterways, the Great Lakes, the Canadian 

Heritage Canals, and the inland rivers of
America’s heartland.

1-877-GR8-LOOP ext. 5040
1-877-478-5667 ext. 5040

America’s Great Loop
Miles Away From Ordinary

www.GreatLoop.org



SET SAIL wITh ConfIdEnCE

CPS offers classroom courses on marine navigation, GPS, radar, boat 
and engine maintenance, weather and VHF radio. Instructors in your 
community help recreational boaters improve their boating safety 
knowledge and operational skills.

Boating Essentials Course 
You can’t get where you’re going if you don’t know how to get 
there. CPS has been offering boating courses long before they 
were mandatory. This course picks up where Boating Basics, which 
includes the Operator Card, leaves off and offers instruction in
navigation, charting, plotting and an introduction to electronic 
navigation.

do you have your required Marine Radio Certificate?
The Restricted Operator Certificate is a government issued certifi-
cate that allows you to legally operate your marine VHF radio. The 
certificate is required for all operators of marine radios.

CPS is a non-profit organization celebrating 75 years of teaching 
safe boating.

find a course near you: www.cpsboat.ca
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Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons
Celebrating 75 Years – 1938-2013 
www.cpsboat.ca  | 1-888-CPS-BOAT



WHY SKYLINE MARINA?
� 8 Full time Certified Sales Consultants � 20,000 Sq. Ft. Heated Showroom in Orillia
� 2 On-water locations � Celebrating our 53rd year of Sales & Service
� Huge selection of New, Pre-Owned & Brokerage boats � Aggressive Financing Available
� Mobile Service � Several Certified Service Technicians 

2012 500 Sea Ray SundanceR - What an opportunity to own virtually a new boat for a used boat price. Pow-
ered by efficient and reliable twin Cummins Diesels paired with the revolutionary Zeus joystick docking system including 
Skyhook. Some notable features include Hydraulic Swim Platform, Teak Flooring in Upper and Lower Cockpit, Satellite 
TV, Twin Ray Marine Colour Chart Plotting Screens, Cockpit Air/Heat, Cockpit TV, Cockpit Grill, and more.  Please call 
Ryan to make your personal viewing appointment today. **Clean late model trades considered**.  SB2047 $849,900.

2008 48 Sea Ray Sundancer - Nicely appointed from the factory 
‘Second Mates’ comes equipped with: black hull gel coat, dark Cher-
ry Interior, teak upper cockpit, cockpit air/heat, 11.5 Onan generator 
w/sound shield, cockpit ice maker, cockpit TV, mid cabin TV, wood 
galley floors, washer/dryer,central vac, macerator, dual Raymarine E 
120’s, autopilot, bow thruster, hydraulic swim platform, transom un-
der water lights (4), all chain windlass, and more. SB2050 $589,000

2008 52 Sea Ray Sundancer The 52 Sundancer is likely one of 
the very best handling and stylish boats built by Sea Ray! This one 
owner 52 was custom ordered new from Skyline Marina and has 
been washed weekly and always wintered in heated storage. Some of 
the more notable features include the hydraulic swim platform, bow 
thruster, touch screen gps/plotter, SB2002 $595,000

2010 390 Sea Ray Sundancer-Highly desirable Axius Joystick Dock-
ing System and only 187 careful hours! Launched/waxed and detailed 
as new April! Notable optional features include Cockpit Air Conditioning/
Heat, Light Cherry High Gloss Cabinetry, Central Vacuum, Foredeck Sun 
Pad Loungers w/Backrests, Dash Cover, Spotlight, Cockpit Refrigerator, 
Raymarine E120 Chart Plotter/Radar, All Chain Windlass, etc. $279,900

Just Reduced!! Need a live aboard? Standard Features include an 
upscale solid cherry interior, gourmet galley, corian countertops, 
two salon recliners, three staterooms, and a walk in engine room. 
A list of her notable upgrades include newer bow and stern 
thrusters, hydraulic dingy lift, underwater lights, Flo scan fuel 
system, Raymarine E120 GPS Chartplotter, Call Ryan to view.

1998 Pursuit 2870 Center Console- Newer Ray Marine C120 
GPS Chart Plotter, Upgraded Electronic Controls, Newer Auto 
Pilot, Windlass, and an Engine Power Upgrade in 2002. Also 
included is a custom galvanized trailer. SB2017 $49,900

2011 350 Sea Ray Sundancer.  The 350 Sundancer proves that Sea 
Ray is always pushing into new and rewarding territory. Four oversized 
hull windows contribute to enhanced interior visibility and ambient light. 
There is a clever aft-facing transom seat, optional cockpit barbecue and 
flatscreen TV, and an electrically adjustable forward berth. A plunging 
sheer line and contoured fiberglass sport spoiler are sure to grab 
attention wherever you go. Call foR SPeCial PRiCing!

ONE ONLY!



www.patsturgeonyachts.com

2005 Telstar 28 Trimaran 
$69,000

2004 Beneteau 423 
$179,000

1990 Nonsuch Ultra 30 
$79,000

2011 Hanse 355 
$155,000

Welcome to the Hanse Family - The all new Hanse 415 
Hanses are known for their exceptional sailing 

performance and luxurious yet family friendly interiors 
and the new 415 does not disappoint!  

Call for more details and pricing.

Introducing the J70 Speedster
Jboats first ramp launch-able keelboat! Designed  
as a high performance, easy to own one-design  

that is exciting to sail and built to last!
$49,900

The Stunning Hanse 445
Elegance, speed and superb sailing  

characteristics are standard! Find out what  
makes Hanse so special!  

Call for more details and pricing.

2006 J 100 
$95,000

2000 Beneteau Oceanis 461 
$199,000

PAT STURGEON YACHTS LTD.
www.patsturgeonyachts.com   -   salesinfo@patsturgeonyachts.com

C&C 30    1979    $29,900
CS 30     5 FROM   $31,900
Mirage 30    1984/5    $34,900
Hughes 31    1981    $24,900
Tanzer 31    1986    $34,900
Ontario 32    1975    $29,900
Mirage 32    1989    $29,900
C&C 33 Sloop    1976    $42,000
C&C 33 MKII    1985    $39,900
CS 33     2 FROM   $39,900
Viking 33    1973    $15,500
Aloha 34    1984    $29,900
Viking 34    1979    $24,900
Columbia 10.7 (35 ft.)   1978    $29,800
Goderich 35    2002    $159,000
Mirage 35    1984    $49,000
Niagara 35    2 FROM   $54,900

Beneteau 361 Oceanis   2002    $114,900
Catalina 350    2003    $124,900
CS 36 Merlin    3 FROM   $49,900
CS 36 Traditional   2 FROM   $57,000
Roberts Ketch 36 Pilothouse  1982    $55,000
Hanse 370    2007    $179,000
Morgan Catalina 381 CC  1993    $69,900
Starflight 38 (by Jim Taylor)  1988    $69,900
Beneteau First Class 12  1987    $49,500
C&C 37/40R    1990    $69,900
C&C 41    1983    $105,000
Yankee Clipper 41   1977    $119,900
Colvin Gazelle 42   1985    $30,000
Endeavour 42 CC   1988    $94,900
Whitby 42    1973    $69,000
Beneteau 44 Oceanis CC  1995    $149,000
Reliance 44    2 FROM   $58,900

MODEL YEAR PRICE

These are just some of the more than 90 brokerage boats for sale - visit our website for a complete list!

1 Port East, Port Cedit Ontario L5G 4N1 905-278-5100
www.patsturgeonyachts.com

MODEL YEAR PRICE

On display at the Toronto International Boat Show - Welcome Aboard!

Stop by at the boat show and use our unique 
Interactive Yacht Listing Display - Let Pat Sturgeon show you 

the best way to shop the internet for your next boat!

Dealers in  
association  
with Hans 
Fogh for;





 
TRUST
INTEGRITY 
KNOWLEDGE

TORONTO
Port Credit Harbour Marina

1 Port Street East, Mississauga 
905 271 2222 

SACKETS HARBOR
500 West Main St.

Sackets Harbour NY
315 646 3364

ROCHESTER
  1 Joy Lane

Rochester NY
585 266 3980

NAVY POINT YACHT SALES GETS RESULTS! 
Whether you are selling or buying a sailboat, NAVY POINT has the solution for you.

As well as being one of the top JEANNEAU dealers in North America,  
Navy Point has extensive knowledge of the used boat market and with three locations  
around Lake Ontario - Sackets Harbor, Rochester and Toronto - we have you covered. 

Our sales consultants work hard to get you the results you want. BEST DEALS - BEST BOATS

EXCLUSIVE ONTARIO AND NEW YORK DEALERS FOR:

2004 BENETEAU 331 - Fresh water, nicely equipped - $89,000

NAVY POINT SELECT BROKERAGE

2004 CATALINA 387 -  clean - good shape - $144,000

Please visit our new website at navypointyachtsales.com

Canadian Yachting mag full page 1   1 8/16/12   6:30:11 AM

1989 CS 36 MERLIN - Many professional upgrades. Ready to go for spring.
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BROKERAGE

SAIL
45 Jeanneau 45.2 2000 $179,900
42 Catalina 42mkII 2006 $224,900
42 Catalina 42mkII 2004 $199,000
42 Catalina 42mkII 2002 $174,500
41 C&C 41 1985 $69,500
38 C&C 38 Landfall 1982 $52,900
38 Catalina 380 2000 $134,900
37 Alberg 37 Yawl 1970 $38,500
37 Gib’Sea 106S 1986 $58,900
37 Goderich 37 1985 $59,900
37 Northern 37 Pilothouse 1990 $54,900
37 Peterson 37 1985 $56,500
37 Tayana 37 1980 $39,999
36 Catalina 36mkII 2005 $132,900
36 CS36 Traditional 1986 $59,900
36 CS36 Traditional 1984 $57,000
36 CS36 Traditional 1979 $41,900
35 Beneteau 351 1993 $92,000
35 Catalina 355 2013 CALL
35 Catalina 355 2011 $198,000
35 Pearson 35 1976 $29,500
34 Tartan 3400 2006 $169,500
33 Beneteau 331 2001 $89,900
33 C&C33mkII 1985 $43,000
32 Bayfield 32 1981 $20,000

32 C&C 32 1980 $31,500
32 Catalina 320  1999 $74,500
32 Jeanneau 32 Italia 1985 $34,900
32 Mirage 32 1987 $39,900
31 Niagara 31 1981 $37,900
31 C&C 31 Corvette 1967 $11,500
31 Catalina 315 2013 CALL
31 Hughes 31 1982 $19,900
31 Hunter 31 2008 $74,900
31 Tanzer 31 1984 $24,900
30 Acadian 30 Yawl 1970 $19,900
30 C&C 30 1976 $19,900
30 C&C 30 1974 $17,500
30 Catalina 30mkIII 1995 $48,900
30 Catalina 30 1985 $23,900
30 Catalina 309 2011 CALL
30 CS30 1985 $42,500
30 Express 30 1982 $17,900
30 Pearson Flyer 30 1981 $14,900
30 Seafarer 30 1979 $18,900
29 C&C 29 1976 $16,500
28 Catalina 28 mkII 2005 $69,900
28 Aloha 28 1976 $9,900
28 Aloha 8.5 1984 $14,800
28 Newport 28 1987 $14,500
28 Grampian 28 1975 $19,500

27 C&C 27mkIII 1975 $8,500
27 Catalina 27 1986 $13,900
27 Luger Fairwind 27 1988 $7,000
27 Mirage 27 1983 $9,900
26 Tanzer 26 1976 $8,900
26 Thunderbird 26 [f/glass] 1972 $5,000
26 Thunderbird 26 [wood] 1964 $5,000
25 Bayfield 25 1981 $13,900
24 Shark 1970 $6,500
22 Edel 665 1979 $6,500
21 Sirius 21 1981 $6,500
POWER
45 Carver 450 Voyager 1999 $275,000
42 Sabre 42 Salon Express 2010 $635,000
36 Trojan 36 Tri Cabin 1972 $27,500
34 Rinker 342 2002 $64,900
33 Sea Ray 330 2008 $179,900
32 Monterey 322 2002 $65,000
32 Wellcraft 3200 1995 $39,000
30 Sea Ray 300 Sundancer 1989 $25,900
29 Grew 290 Sunbridge 1987 $22,900
25 Doral Tara 1990 $9,950
25 Four Winns Vista 1999 $21,900
24 Rinker Captiva 246 2007 $28,900
23 Cobia 230 Walkaround 2001 $21,900
22 Starcraft 221 Offshore 1988 $15,000

YACHT SALES & BROKERAGE

Jack Pady Marine

www.jackpadymarine.com

www.yachtworld.com/jackpadymarine

Penetanguishene, ON (705) 549-2628

Certified Marine Professionals

Jack Pady

705 529-1828

Gerry Zidner

705 333-0741

41 Cruisers 415 MY 2006 265,000

40 Sea Ray 400 DA 2000 174,500

40 Silverton 40 Convertible 1988   59,000

40 Trojan 40 Flybridge MY 1980   48,900

39 Bayliner 3988 MY 1995 124,900

39 Symbol 39 Sportfish 1988   75,000

38 Silverton 38 Sport Bridge 2005 199,000

38 Chris Craft 380 Continental 1993   39,500  

36 Carver 36 Aft Cabin 1984 49,900

36 Trojan 36 Tri Cabin 1976   26,900

36 Carver 356 Motor Yacht 2004 149,900

35 Cruisers 3570 Esprit 1995   69,000

34 Sea Ray 340 Sundancer 2000   87,500

34 Carver 34 Santego Flybbridge 1989   69,900

34 Silverton 34C 1992  48,000

34 Sea Ray 340 Sedan Bridge 1986   19,900

1987 Prowler 10M Aft Cabin

T-350 Mercruiser 260HP Straight Shafts

$39,500

1977 Hatteras 37 Convertible

T-370 Cummins Diesels – 

Re-powered 2008  $112,000

1988 Monk 36 Trawler

354 Perkins 6354 135HP Direct Drives

$128,900

1994 Carver 380 Santego SE

T- 454 Crusaders 330HP V-Drives

$89,900

1988 CS 33 Shoal Draft Cruiser

20HP Bukh DU20 Diesel

$29,500

1990 Bayliner 3888 Motor Yacht

T-351 US Marine 230HP Inboards

$68,900

1991 Tiara 3100 Open

T-454 Crusader 350HP Inboards

$51,500

1983 Aura Columbia 8.7

3GM Yanmar 20HP Diesel

$32,000

Look for Us to...

Buy or Sell

Professional Yacht Sales

& Brokerage Team

Power and Sail

33 Prowler 9M Sunbridge 1990   19,900

32 Carver 32 Aft Cabin 1987   24,900

32 Carver 3206 Aft Cabin 1983   18,000 

30 Carver 30 AC 1981   24,900   

29 Campion 957 Victoria 1999   46,900

29 Thundercraft  290 Magnum EX 1988   15,900

28 Doral Prestancia 280 2005   89,000

28 Sea Ray 280 Sundancer 2001   49,000

               Sail

39 Corbin 39 Aft Cockpit 1982   87,000

37 C&C 37 Cruiser 1981   48,000

33 CS33 Shoal Draft Cruiser 1988   29,500

32 Irwin 32 1970   18,900

30 Ticon 30 1986   34,500

29 Aura Columbia 8.7 1983   32,000

26 Nonsuch 26 Classic 1984   29,900  

Your Georgian Bay Yacht Broker

Experience the Jack Pady Marine Difference

Boating

Ontario

Dealer

BOATING

Discover

OMOA
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BROKERAGE

Beneteau has been designing and building boats  
since 1884. Today, Beneteau offers many different 
ranges and models for everyone who dreams of  
life afloat.

Salons with breathtaking panoramic views, gal-
ley-up designs integrated into the salon, seaworthy 
performance hulls, and classic styling elegance. 
Unique vertical coach-roof windows have suc-

ANCHOR
YACHT SALES
If you don’t find the boat of your dreams we can help you find it.

1 Port Street East [Port Credit] 
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5G 4N1

Phone:(905)891-0191 Fax:(905)891-3712
www.anchoryachtsales.com

sales@anchoryachtsales.com

BROKERAGE SAIL 
28’ EDEL 820 , 1982, Bring Offers  .....................$9,000
30’ BENETEAU Figaro , 1991  ..........................$41,900
30’ TICON, 1983,  ........................... New Price $23,900
30 CS,  1985,  ........................................................$41,900
33’ RANGER, 1976  .............................................$44,900
33’ MIRAGE, 1983  ..............................................$34,900
33’ NAUTICAT, 1987  ........................................$115,000
33’ BENETEAU 331, 2004 ................................. $88,500

34’ BENETEAU 343, 2007  ...............................$109,900
35’ SCORPIO, 1980  ............................................$19,900
36.7’ BENETEAU FIRST, 2010 ....................... $144,900
36.7’ BENETEAU FIRST, 2006  .......................$122,900
36’ BENETEAU CC, 2003  ................................$140,000
37’ IRWIN CC, 1976  ...........................................$33,000
40’ CS, 1989  .......................................................$114,000
40’ ISLAND PACKET, 1994  .............................$198,800

42’ CATALINA, 1989  ..........................................$99,500
43’ BENETEAU, 2008  ......................................$225,000
43’ BENETEAU, 2011 ...................................... $239,900
43’ BENETEAU, 2008  ......................................$219,900
43’ BENETEAU 430, 1986 ................................$119,000
43’ IRWIN Mk 3 CC, 1990 ...............................$130,000
47’ BENETEAU OCEANIS 473, 2002  ...........$259,900
47’ BENETEAU OCEANIS 473, 2004  ...........$295,000

BROKERAGE POWER 
20’ BAYLINER, 2000 ...........................................$12,500
28’ BAYLINER 2858 FB, 1988  ...........................$15,900
28’ CARVER 280 SEDAN, 1997  .......................$21,900
31’ CRUISERS INC 310 EXPRESS, 2007  ..........$125,000
34’ MAINSHIP Pilot Sport, 2004  ..................$139,000
35’ CHRIS CRAFT, 1980 .....................................$34,500
36’ FOURWINNS , 1992 ....................................$59,900
42’ STEEL TUG BOAT, 2010  ...........................$380,000
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BROKERAGE

Trust an old salt to know a thing or two about boats.

Solty’s
Top Ten Picks: CRATE’S MARINE Port Credit See a boat on 

yachtworld.com?
Let us help you buy it.

Looking to buy a boat
from the USA ?
We can help.

Ask about our New
Discount Commission
Structure for 
Sellers in GTA.

psolty@crates.com

416-802-9251

Peter Solty
       CPYB

Over 200 boats to choose from!
Call today and start living your dream!

  

                2012  54' Cruisers Yachts SC   
                  $899,000   

2011 Cruisers Yachts 330 
Express        $249,000 

Equipted with Volvo Joy Stick 
Docking System.The 330 Express
provides ample room for all those 
closest to you, and lavish features 
to keep everyone happy. Time to
pamper yourself. This boat is it!  

1998 Sea Ray 37 SUNDANCER 
$79,900 

This great Sea Ray Sundancer is 
waiting for you to take her cruising 
now! Please come have a look and
see the value this boat offers ! 

This RARE DIESEL IPS Express Cruisers 
is just as she was when new , 
only 215 hours and has OUTSTANDING
performance , please come and have 
a look , no disappointment here! 

1996 Cruisers Yachts 3650 
Motor Yacht       $119,990  

Roomy main salon, two queen 
berths and the headroom found 
throughout the boat combine 
comfort and functionality. This 
boat is immaculate and has been 
extensively updated.

2003 Silverton 38 
Convertible           $165,000  

2009  Rinker 280 Express Cruiser
$71,900 

Commissioned 2010, bought new, 
one owner. Upgraded 8.1L Volvo 
Duoprop engineand many other 
extra's inc. All chain anchor rode.

Fresh water only! Versatile flybridge 
convertible delivers big boat comfort 
and performance at an exceptional 
price. Spacious interior and exterior 
that is deal for luxury entertaining 
and excursions.

2009 Cruisers Yachts 360 
Express       $269,000  

Practically new! Hard-Top.  IPS drives 
with joystick, cockpit BBQ and fridge. 
 Air conditioning and a generator. 
Fully equipped and ready to go.  

Luxurious three stateroom cherry 
interior features spacious salon,
 large fully equipped galley, 
Sold new by Crate's and has always 
had the very best in care! 

1998 Carver 53 Voyager
$269,000  

Reduced!

This is a SPECIAL CUSTOM ODERED 
with black stripe, she has IPS 600's 
with Dynamic Positioning System &
cruise control. She performs like a 
sport boat ,but with the luxery of a 
serious yacht with incredible economy

REDUCED!!!

REDUCED!!!

                2008  39 Silverton 
                  $219,000   

This goreous Silverton motoryacht 
is just like a new in the show room 
with less than 100 hours on her! 
She has virtually EVERY available 
option  - Vendor is MOTIVATED.

2008 Cruisers Yachts 420 
Express       $325,000  

DIESEL

RCR YACHTS Sabre Spirit 36, 386, 426, 456

Your US Brokerage Advantage – Servicing both Canada and the US

Locations on Lake Ontario and Lake Erie
Buffalo . Erie . Rochester . Sodus Point . Youngstown
716-745-3862  E-mail: sail@rcryachts.com

SAIL
42 SABRE 426 2003 ....................................$299,900
41 HUNTER 41 AfT CoCkpiT 2004 .............$174,000
41 HUNTER 41 DECk SAloN 2006 ..............$169,900
41 MoRGAN oi 41 kETCH 1973 ....................$36,900
41 TARTAN 41 1975 ......................................$44,900
40 BENETEAU fiRST 40.7 2005 ..................$159,900
39 BENETEAU 393 2006 .............................$144,900
39 pEARSoN 39 k/CB 1989 ..........................$88,900
38 CATAliNA 38 1983 ..................................$38,500
37 BENETEAU 37 2008 ...............................$149,900
37 SEiDElMANN 37 1980 .............................$24,900
37 TARTAN 37 CB 1979 .................................$45,000
37 TRipp 37 1987 .........................................$49,900
36 BENETEAU oCEANiS 36 CC 1998 .............$89,900
36 BENETEAU fiRST 36.7 2005 ....................$88,000
36 BENETEAU fiRST 36.7 2004 ..................$104,900
36 BENETEAU fiRST 36.7 2003 (Two) .........$99,900
36 SABRE 362 2001 ....................................$189,000
36 SABRE 362 1993 ....................................$129,900
35 C&C lANDfAll 35 1983 ..........................$24,900
35 C&C 35-3 1985 ........................................$39,900
35 CATAliNA 350 2004...............................$114,900
35 fREEDoM 35 1996...................................$79,900
34 BENETEAU 343 2008 .............................$109,900
34 CATAliNA 34 1986 ..................................$32,900

34 CATAliNA 34 1987 ..................................$49,900
34 HUNTER 340 2001 ...................................$79,000
34 iRwiN CiTATioN 34 1982 ........................$19,900
34 J/34 1985 ................................................$19,900
34 SABRE 34-2 1987 ....................................$54,900
34 SABRE 34 fk 1979 ...................................$28,900
33 C&C 33-1 1976 ........................................$20,900
33 J/33 1989 ................................................$39,900
33 pEARSoN 10M 1973 ................................$14,900
33 S2 10.3 METER 1985................................$16,900
32 BAYfiElD 32 CUTTER 1985 .....................$49,900
32 BENETEAU EvASioN 32 1979 ..................$14,900
32 CATAliNA 320 2007...............................$119,900
32 HUNTER 320 2001 ...................................$49,900
32 MElGES 32 2006 w/TRAilER ..................$99,900
32 SABRE 32 1987 ........................................$39,000
31 BENETEAU oCEANiS 31 2011 (Two) .....$113,900
31 pEARSoN 31-2 1988 ...............................$36,900
31 TARTAN 31 1990 ......................................$49,900
30 AlliED CHANCE 30-30 1973 .....................$5,900
30 C&C 30 1974 ............................................$19,900
30 C&C REDwiNG 30 1969 .............................$8,900
30 CATAliNA 30 1975 ..................................$11,500
30 MUMM 30 1997 ......................................$84,900
30 pEARSoN 30 1973 ...................................$12,500
30 pEARSoN 30 1978 ...................................$13,900

29 C&C 29-1 1977 ........................................$16,400
29 C&C 29-2 1984 ........................................$24,900
29 HUNTER 290 2000 ...................................$39,900
28 SABRE 28 1975 ........................................$12,900
27 C&C 27-5 1988 DiESEl ............................$19,900
27 CATAliNA 27 1982 DiESEl ........................$6,500
27 ERiCSoN 27 1976 ......................................$5,900
27 HUNTER 27-2 2005 (Two) ......................$46,900
27 o’DAY 27 1977 ...........................................$7,500
26 S2 8.0 1983................................................$5,995
25 HUNTER 25.5 1984 ....................................$2,995
22 J/22 #909 1988 w/TRAilER ....................$13,900
PowER BoAtS 
48 JEffERSoN MoNTiCEllo 48 1988 ........$149,900
43 BAYliNER 4387 MoToR YACHT 1991 .......$89,900
41 MAXUM 4100 SCR 1997 ........................$119,900
41 SEA RAY 410 SUNDANCER 2000 ............$120,000
40 BAYliNER 4087 1999 ..............................$99,500
38 BAYliNER 3888 MoToRYACHT 1989 .......$79,900
38 CHRiS CRAfT RoAMER 1968 ...................$15,900
38 SEA RAY 38 SUNDANCER 2006 ..............$189,900
36 AERoCAT 36 EXploRER powERCAT 2010 ......$139,900
36 MAiNSHip 36 NANTUCkET D/CABiN 1988 ........$64,900
36 TRoJAN 36 TRi CABiN 1974 .....................$11,900
36 wEllCRAfT 3600 MARTiNiqUE 1995 .....$48,900
35 CHRiS CRAfT CATAliNA AfT CABiN 1974 ...$26,000

35 TiARA 3500 1995...................................$114,900
32 DoNZi Z32SS 2002 ................................$104,900
31 THoMpSoN 3100 SANTA CRUZ 1993 ......$23,900
30 CHRiS CRAfT CRowNE 30 1995 ..............$21,900
30 CRowNliNE CElEBRiTY 300SC 1988 ......$10,900
30 SEA RAY 300 DA SUNDANCER 2006 ........$89,900
30 SEA RAY 300 DA SUNDANCER 1989 ........$24,900
30 SEA RAY 300 SEDAN BRiDGE 1987 ..........$19,900
30 SpoRTCRAfT fiSHMASTER 1990 ...............$9,900
30 TiARA 3000 opEN 2008 .........................$179,000
29 BAYliNER 2950 ENCoUNTER 1980 ............$9,900
29 pRoliNE 2950 1999 ................................$45,900
29 SEA RAY 290 SUNDANCER 1993 ..............$22,900
29 SEA RAY 290 SUNDANCER 2000 ..............$52,900
29 wHiTTlEY CRUiSERS 2800 SD 2008 ........$69,900
28 BERTRAM 28 flYBRiDGE 1982 ................$27,995
28 CARvER 2807 RiviERA 1982 ...................$14,900
28 REGAl 2860 CoMMoDoRE 2004 .............$65,900
27 SEA RAY 270 SUNDANCER 1998 ..............$31,900
25 CRowNliNE 250CR 2006 ........................$44,900
22 BAYliNER 225 BowRiDER 2004 ..............$14,900
22 BAYliNER 2252 CiERA EXpRESS HT 1998 ...$19,900

Serving 
Great Lakes 
Sailors for 
41 years, 
1972-2013

www.rcryachts.com

PRICES SHowN IN US FUNDS



your full service  inflatable boat centre

PORT MOODY LOCATION
3034 ST. JOhN’S STReeT, 

PORT MOODY, BC  V3h 2C5
604-461-3434

ABBOTSfORD LOCATION
#101-31324 PeARDONVILLe ROAD

ABBOTSfORD, BC V2T 6K8
604-854-3440

* plus freight and PDI

Marine Centre

2011 Zodiac cadet 310 rib. oNe oNLY! 
Fiberglass hull with built in bow locker, 
davit lift points are standard. $2,895*.

1 oNLY 
$2,895*

Zodiac baYruNNer 340.  
Power by Yamaha F20, electric start & 
power tilt. For only $12,900*.

oNLY 
$12,900*

NeW 2011 Zodiac Pro oPeN 650
Used Yamaha F150 Only 290 hours & New 
Karavan Trailer. Only $36,995*.

oNLY 
$36,995*

NeW 20’ avoN 620 ribs, 
With used Yamaha F115X, New EZloader 
trailer. 10 year warranty on boat. Now only 
$26,995*.

oNLY 
$26,995*

NeW 2012 Zodiac YL340 
Deluxe powered by Yamaha F40LA for only 
$19,995*.

oNLY 
$19,995*

Zodiac baYruNNer 310.  
Powered by Yamaha F9.9ES, electric start.
$9,995*.

oNLY 
$9,995*

NOw 2 LOcatiONs!

PORT MOODY 604-461-3434

ABBOTSfORD 604-854-3440
www.gACheCKPOINT.COM

 2013’s NOW IN sTOCK!
Yamaha
ar242 Limited s Yamaha ar192 Yamaha 212X



www.blackfishmarine.com | 604-669-8081 | 1-800-796-8081

BLACKFISH MARINE
L u x u r y  y a c h t  S a L e S

Open 7 days a week to serve you better! Located on Granville Island, Vancouver, BC. 
www.blackfishmarine.com

New Exclusive Yacht Leasing Program Available on ALL Blackfish Inventory,  
New, Pre-Owned or Factory Orders…Inquire for Details.

Check out 80+ 
yacht listings  
& view our 

boats in action!

sCan QR fOR VIRtuaL tOuRs

120' Spirit of 2010 Platinum  ......... Inquire for Details
80' Mystica Skylounge 2007 ............. Inquire for Details
72’  Vitech Motor Yacht (Many Upgrades) ..Inquire for Details
65' Marquis 2008, 3 to choose from .......... $1,499,000
59' Marquis 2007 Markham Edition ................$990,000
57’ Carver Voyager (Stabilized) 2001 ................$479,000
500 Marquis Sport Bridge 2009 ..............LEASE OR BUY
500 Marquis Sport Bridge 2011 ..............LEASE OR BUY
500 Marquis Sport Coupe 2009 .......................$888,000

45' Silverton Convertible 2006 .........................$429,000
44' Sea Ray Sundancer 2007 ............................$399,000
42’ Seama (New 2012)  .................... Inquire for Details
36’ Carver Sedan 2003 (Twin Diesel) ...............$153,999
35’ Fountain Lightning 1999 ...............................$79,000
35’ Carver 355 Aft Cabin 1995 (Twin Diesel) .....$119,900
34’ Formula PC 2007 (Boat Shed Kept) ..........$179,000
34’ Sea Ray 340 Sundancer 2007 ....................$149,000 
34’ Cruisers 340 Express 2007 (Immaculate) ......$169,000

32’ Cruisers 320 Express 2005 (Reduced) ........$85,000
31' Chaparral 310 2006 (Bring Offers).............$79,000
30’ Baja Outlaw 2008 ..........................................$79,000
30’ Bayliner 305’s 2 to choose from starting at ........$49,000
28' Cruisers 280 Express 2004 (New Canvas) .....$55,000
27’ Bayliner 275 2005 .........................................$38,000
21’ Ranger Tug R21 Extended Cabin 2010   ..$49,500 
52' Boathouse Crescent Beach ............................$99,000 
46' Boathouse Crescent Beach ............................$89,000 

new Maritimo M45

myblackfish

Marquis 500 sportbridge

Marquis 630 sport Yacht
available for sale or Lease available for sale or Lease

On our Docks & available for sale or Lease
This is The LowesT priced Marquis 500 sporTbridge anywhere!

CRuIseRs YaChts

will deliver in  
Canada, U.S. MexiCO  

Or the BahaMaS!
you 

MusT 

see This 

boaT!
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new 2013 hunter 33
at our dockS

 you Speak oF our SerVice, 
our reputation SpeakS For itSelF

Hunter #1 In North America

new 2012 hunter 50ac
haS JuSt arriVed and iS being commiSSioned

Specialty SELLS boats. Visit www.specialtyyachts.com to view our listings and all of our recent sales.

granville island, no. 102-1676 duranleau Street, Vancouver, british columbia, V6h 3S4  
phone 604.689.7491   toll-free 1.800.665.2336   email info@specialty-yachts.com   www.specialtyyachts.comWe are a 100% endorsed Certified Professional YaCht Brokerage

yachts for sale

2003 Hunter 356

Sold

2010 BeneteAu 43

Sold

1987 reliAnce 347

$99,000

2008 OceAn AlexAnder 50

Sale pending

2001 Hunter Hc50

$237,000

2002 MAinsHip 34 pilOt sedAn

$95,900

1972 cOluMBiA 57

$119,900sistership

Lawrence Fronczek  
CPYB

Ian Libke  
CPYB

John Burley  
CPYB

Bruce Kennedy  

hunter 33 winS beSt compact cruiSer (30-35 Ft)

1992 Hunter 36 VisiOn

Sold

1982 c&c 30 MKii

$34,900

1995 BAyliner 3587

$89,900

1997 Hunter 376

$95,900

1978 cAtAlinA 30

$25,900

1991 Hunter 30t

Sold

2000 Hunter 380

$109,900

2005 cAtAlinA 350

Sold

What our customers have to say:

coming to a dock  
near you!  

the all new hunter 40 
arriVeS in January!

This 40th Anniversary model sets  
a new benchmark in design  

performance and luxury.

Sales are good, your listing is needed
2003 Hunter 420 pAssAge

$189,900

The experience of owning a sailboat encompasses not only the boat itself but it also includes the involvement 

of a great may people. Ownership without good relationships and support can be somewhat unfulfilling. 

Lawrence Fronczek and Sarah White have been instrumental in making the purchase and delivery of my new 

Hunter to be an extremely fun and informed process.  

Any challenges that I might have had were dealt with quickly and with an informed efficiency that I have 

greatly appreciated. The performance under sail/power and the quality of the build has been more than 

satisfying.Capacity, comfort and usability have been exceptional. The Hunter 50 is a boat that I can see my 

family and myself enjoying for a long time to come.

Thanks Lawrence and Sarah and everybody at Specialty Yachts.

Regards,
David Mussell with his daughter Lindsay.
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Sold

1987 reliAnce 347

$99,000

2008 OceAn AlexAnder 50

Sale pending

2001 Hunter Hc50

$237,000

2002 MAinsHip 34 pilOt sedAn

$95,900

1972 cOluMBiA 57

$119,900sistership
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John Burley  
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1997 Hunter 376

$95,900

1978 cAtAlinA 30

$25,900

1991 Hunter 30t

Sold

2000 Hunter 380

$109,900

2005 cAtAlinA 350

Sold

What our customers have to say:

coming to a dock  
near you!  

the all new hunter 40 
arriVeS in January!

This 40th Anniversary model sets  
a new benchmark in design  

performance and luxury.

Sales are good, your listing is needed
2003 Hunter 420 pAssAge

$189,900

The experience of owning a sailboat encompasses not only the boat itself but it also includes the involvement 

of a great may people. Ownership without good relationships and support can be somewhat unfulfilling. 

Lawrence Fronczek and Sarah White have been instrumental in making the purchase and delivery of my new 

Hunter to be an extremely fun and informed process.  

Any challenges that I might have had were dealt with quickly and with an informed efficiency that I have 

greatly appreciated. The performance under sail/power and the quality of the build has been more than 

satisfying.Capacity, comfort and usability have been exceptional. The Hunter 50 is a boat that I can see my 

family and myself enjoying for a long time to come.

Thanks Lawrence and Sarah and everybody at Specialty Yachts.

Regards,
David Mussell with his daughter Lindsay.



farpointmarine.com
Fred Warriner
fwarriner@farpointmarine.com

Direct: 604 209 2464
Toll free: 877 822 0354

Visit our website for updated pricing and details

40 Formula PC 2006   
Twin Yanmar diesels, generator, Raymarine electronics, tender, Sea 
Wise Davit. Economical cruise and very low hours.

3988 Bayliner 1999  
Twin Cummins 330 power, 
generator, satellite TV, lots 
of updates and in excellent 
condition. Full cover available.

47 Tiara Sovran 
Cummins QSM11 power, with 
full factory options. Teak decks, 
staple rails, watermaker, diesel 
furnace, and lots more. Low 
hours and boathouse kept.

48 Alaskan - New! 
Purpose built for Northwest 
cruising, fishing and adventuring. 
Moorage included until April 1st 
2013. $690,000

31 Tiara Open Hardtop - 1990
Low hours and boat house kept 
with original factory hardtop. 
Less than 650 hours since new 
on the 330 HP Crusaders.  
Turnkey condition. $58,200

54 Hatteras 2007  - Legendary Hatteras quality, luxury and 
capabilities. Many Northwest options included. Cruise and fish  
the entire west coats in absolute comfort. Twin Caterpillar power.

44 Sea Ray Sedan Bridge 2006 
Equipped with dark cherry interior, full 
cockpit canvas, bow thruster, washer/
dryer, electronics, AB inflatable, elec-
tric Sea Wise. Excellent condition, 
Very well priced.

Rayburn 82 2002 Spacious comfortable and sophisticated. Ready 
to cruise.

44 Sea Ray Sedan Bridge 2007 –  Original owner, and low hours on 
Cummins power. Diesel furnace, watermaker, Sat TV, bow thruster, 
spare props, tender w / Sea Wise davit
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Far Point engages a team of  
experienced marine professionals 
ready to respond to any project,  
service need, or emergency including:

• Electronics Installation, Calibration 
and Repair

• Furnace and Inverter Installation

• Electrical Installation and Repair

• Captain Services/Transport and 
Relocation of Vessels

• Fibreglass Repairs

• Diving & Inspection Services

• Propeller Installation and Repair

• Interior and Exterior Detailing

Yacht Management Services - 
contact Far Point Marine to schedule 
regular inspections to keep your yacht 
ready to cruise at all times.

FAR POINT MARINE

SERvIcE ANd YAchT 
MANAgEMENT TEAM

28 Formula SS 2006  
Twin Mercruiser FWC  w/ B3 
drives. Large cabin with dinette/ 
V Berth, enclosed head. Full 
canvas. Less than 150 hours.



www.MPMercury.com

2009 48' Sea Ray 480 SundanceR, 
Twin Zeus CMD QsC 550, $735,000.

VancouVer
M&P Yacht centre
at coal Harbour
110 - 510 Nicola Street

604-692-0333

2006 52' Sea Ray 520 Sedan BRidge .....................................$699,000 
2008 48' Sea Ray 480 SundanceR .........................................$619,000 
2007 44' Sea Ray 440 SundanceR .........................................$399,000
2004 42' Sea Ray 420 SundanceR .........................................$299,000 
1997 40' Sea Ray 400 Sedan BRidge .....................................$169,000 
2008 39' MeRidian 391 Sedan .................................................$329,000 
2004 38' MeRidian 381 Sedan BRidge .................................. $197,000 
2000 38' Sea Ray 380 SundanceR ................................$175,000 uSd 
2011 36' gRady White 366 canyon...............................$399,995 uSd
2003 34' MeRidian 341 Sedan BRidge ..................................$135,000 
1996 33' Sea Ray 330 SundanceR ...........................................$59,500 
2005 32' Sea Ray 320 SundanceR .........................................$105,000 
1998 31' SilveRton 312 Sedan BRidge ...................................$39,950
2009 29' Sea Ray 290 aMBeRjack ..........................................$124,900
2005 28' Scout 280 aBaco ........................................................$69,000 
2009 28' Sea Ray 280 SundanceR ...........................................$99,000 
2010 28' Sea Ray 280 SundanceR ............................................$94,900 
2011 25' Sea Ray 250 SlX ............................................................$98,000 
2008 21' MaXuM 2100Sc3 ...........................................................$29,500
2003 21' BaylineR 2150 claSSic ...............................................$14,900 
2011 13' BoSton WhaleR 130 SpoRt .......................................$12,850
2008 11' BoSton WhaleR 110 SpoRt .......................................$12,750
2010 10' noah inflataBle ...........................................................$1,295

Metro Vancouver’s only  
Five star Certified  
Marine Dealer

Ranked #1 in Canada
By Boating industry
#4 in north America

Brunswick Ambassador Dealer
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Ambassador Dealer

HatteRaS 60 MotoRyacHt

BurnaBY
Showroom & 
Service centre 
7340-6th Street

604-524-0311

Sea Ray 540 SundanceR

MeRidian 441 Sedan BRidge MeRidian 541 Sedan BRidge

Sea Ray 450 SundanceR

Sea Ray 450 Sedan BRidge

BoSton WHaleR 285 conqueSt BoSton WHaleR 345 conqueSt

 2008 36' Sea Ray 360 Sedan BRidge, 
T-CuMMins QsB 380 eTs, $309,000.

2009 28' Sea Ray 280 SundanceR, 
Twin MeRCRuiseR 4.3L MPi BR3, $99,000.

2009 37' Sea Ray 350/370 SundanceR, 
Twin MeRCRuiseR 8.1 V-DRiVe, $289,000.

2008 60' Sea Ray 60 SundanceR, 
Twin 1100 CR MAn V10, $1,100,000.

Canada’s #1 Ranked Dealer – Established 1957

nanaIMo
Showroom 
at Departure Bay
1520 Stewart Avenue

250-741-0311

2010 45' Sea Ray 450 SundanceR, 
T-CuMMins 480 Zeus, $525,000.

2006 34' MeRidian 341 Sedan BRidge, 
T-CuMMins 250HP, $183,000.

sisTeRsHiP

2008 48' Sea Ray 480 SundanceR, 
Twin CuMMins 540 QsC V DRiVes, $550,000.

sisTeRsHiP



Showroom #1,  
8100 River Road,
(at Capstan Way) 

Richmond, B.C. V6X 3A3

YOUR EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR THE 26, 30, 38 

Phone: 604-273-2226   Fax: 604-273-3167   Toll Free: 1-877-812-6218 
www.canmaryachts.com

Quality used Vessels Needed

38' Commander - New 
Interior Layout, Twin Volvo 

D6-370's, 2 staterooms  
w/separate heads, 

Raymarine electronics 
package.  

Call For PriCing!

38

2001 Commander 26
Single Diesel. Galvanized trailer.

Radar & electric shift. 
$89,000.

1995 Commander 30 
Boat house kept, ready for fishing, 

twin diesel. Owner motivated. 
redUCed $92,900.

2004 Sea SPort 2400
Volvo 280HP gas.  

Loaded with all available options. 
$61,900.

1999 mainShiP trawler 350/390 
Fully equipped throughout. 

Immaculate condition, Yanmar diesel, 
1,575 hrs., By prior appointment. 

$139,000 USd.

30' Commander
BRAND NEW! Single Volvo 370 diesel. 
Ultra leather interior and bow thruster. 

Call US For more detailS

30' Commander
2005 Twin Diesel 260HP. Full electron-

ics.  Thruster, Standard layout. Low 
hours. $204,000

2008 Commander 26 
Every option possible geared up for 
fishing. On a trailer & ready to go. 

redUCed $172,900.

2002 Bayliner 2858 Cierra
Boathouse kept,  

bow thruster.
$46,900.

2004 Commander
Twin Diesel, Full Electronics, Freezer, 

Dinghy, OB, New Cancas & Batts.
$139,900.

2002 Commander 30
Twin Diesel, Full Electronics, Radar, 
Inverter, Dinghy, OB, Espar Furnace.

$129,900.

1983 Commander 26
w/Twin gas engines.

$34,900.

1988 Commander 30
Twin Volvo gas engines.

$57,900.

Best seleCtiON OF CONsiGNMeNt COMMaNdeRs

2005 30' Commander
Volvo Twin 41's

Full equipment, low hours,  
perfect condition. $189,900.



50 YEARS OF QUALITY, RELIABILITY, SAFETY & PERFORMANCE… 
That is why Grady-White is your family’s best choice in a coastal boat!

The finest materials mean built-in value & security | Built by craftsmen & superbly engineered through customer input
Safe & secure…the Grady-White difference | The ultimate offshore designs

TIME FLIES, BUT YOUR GRADY DAYS WILL NOT…THE MEMORIES WILL LAST FOREVER!

Capstan Marine | 100-6260 Graybar Road, Richmond, BC  V6W 1H6
Phone: 604-273-9048 | Fax: 604-273-9343 | www.capstanmarine.com | capstanmarine@shaw.ca

Capstan Marine
Factory Authorized GRADY-WHITE Dealer

2006 Grady White 306 Bimini - Twin Yamaha counter rotation F250’s 
with 470 hours, power assist steering, two 12" Raymarine displays,
4 kW Open Scan radar, Icom VHF radio, auto pilot w/remote, Wavecall 
satellite phone, inverter, diesel heat & hot water, electric head, Lewmar 
winch w/22lb S/S Delta anchor & remote at the helm. Local boat sold 
by Capstan Marine.  $89,900.

1990 Grady White 226 Seafarer
Twin 2000 - F115 Yamahas, E Z Loader Tandem Trailer
Clean local boat. $29,990.



   

New ListiNgs

expeditioN Charter

YaChts for saLe

John Pillsbury
778-886-8695

Don hoPlock
604-231-9171

rich roberts
604-880-3806

chris baker
604-729-0719

Gerry Prefontaine
604-724-6788

at skyline marina - 7851 river roaD, 
richmonD, bc. v6X 1X8, canaDa.

Jesse burch
604-250-7972

DaviD rossi
604-306-9375

caPt. heiko hansen
604-760-6500

Do you alreaDy own a boat anD want to traDe up or Down in size?   
Call our brokers now... they will finD your next Dream boat!

YaCht resort CLub

Charter or purChase

127’ Custom mega yaCht launChing 2012  
Opulent accommodations abound on this World Class Yacht. 

Huge Interior Space, 6 Ensuited Staterooms, Skylounge, 
Fantastic Finishing.  amazing priCe!  

Call riCh roberts for Details 604-880-3806

 52’ hollanD pilothouse motor yaCht  
Very roomy and comfortable 2 stateroom/2head cruising yacht 

with only 330 hours on twin Detroit Diesels. Large salon for 
entertaining. Easy to board via swim platform & large Fishing 

Cockpit. 13’ Whaler c/w 40hp O/B. Very well priced  
at only $279,000. Call John 778-886-8695

131’ worlD Class Cruising yaCht 
Ocean crossing range, luxurious accommoda-

tions, built to a very high standard. Nearing 
completion. Buy now and pick your final fin-

ishes. Excellent price. Call riCh 604-880-3806

53’ selene pilothouse 2006 Designed 
for comfortable & fuel efficient offshore 

or coastal passage making. Many factory 
upgrades. only $895,000us 

Call Heiko 604-760-6500

40’ bill garDen pilothouse Cutter 
Set up for blue water cruising well  

equipped and maintained.  
only $69,000  

Call John 778-886-8695

albemarle 28’  
Proven Express Fisher with Great Hull 

Design, Well Appointed cabin & Luxury 
Details... Buy the Best! 

Call Rich for Details 604-880-3806

50’ granD houseboat 1998 Spacious 
1500 sq.ft., 3 Bedroom /2 Bathroom floating 

vacation home and more! Full Kitchen, large 
deck, water slide, great revenue potential.

only $49,000 . Call heiko 604-760-6500

57’ gulf CommanDer  
Well built 2 stateroom, 2 head yacht with 

many upgrades. Twin Cummins. Transferable 
moorage in False Creek. only $99,900.  

Call John 778-886-8695

45’ Jenneau DeCk salon 2008
Exquisite 2 stateroom/2 head yacht with many 
upgrades incl. bow thruster, diesel hydronic 

furnace, Sunbrella enclosure, dual helm, walk 
through transom. Call John  778-886-8695

2011 albemarle 41’ Convertible
Fish in Style & Comfort. 2 Luxurious Cabins, 

Full Galley & Large Salon.  
Special Introductory Pricing! 

Call Rich 604-880-3806 

39’ hollins sloop 2002 Strong and fast 
steel, offshore vessel. Quiet & warm fully 
insulated hull. Low hours on economical 

Yanmar diesel. A must see well built sailboat!  
only $69,000 ... Call gerry 604-724-6788

This 105’ beautifully restored Gentleman’s 
Yacht will be cruising from the Caribbean 

to Vancouver on a 12 week expedition. 
Charter opportunities for different legs 

of the journey for up to 8 guests with full 
service. Expressions of interest are  

now being accepted.  
Call riCh for Details. 604-880-3806  
 rroberts@meriDianyaChts.Ca

38’ bayliner 3888
Twin Hino 174 Diesels for a 14 knot 
cruise. Well cared for twin state-
room yacht. Trades considered.

Call John for Details
778-886-8695

introDuCing henley  
aluminum boats  

Canadian made, High Quality, 
Welded Aluminum boats for 
Pleasure or Commercial use. 
Lapstrake or flush strake hull. 

Call heiko for Details 
604-760-6500

Join our exClusive Club  
Join our Exclusive Club and enjoy fantastic cruising aboard beautiful, 

fully crewed Yachts like these in some of the Best Destinations  
in the World... Call Rich for details 604-880-3806 or 

rroberts@meridianyachts.ca

42’ tri-Cabin motor yaCht - only $149,900 Very comfortable  
salon, full galley, separate dining, 2 staterooms, 2 heads, heated & 

enclosed flybridge and aft deck, many recent upgrades. 
Call Rich for details on purchase or charter. 604-880-3806

www.meridianyachts.ca
 

saLes • Charter • fraCtioNaL owNership • MaNageMeNt

This One sOld

Now Sellin
g Hull #

4

60’ leClerCq 2011 - 5 State-
rooms each with private head. 

Currently the heart of a successful 
charter business. “Expedition 

Class” vessel. Great opportunity.  
Call heiko for Details 

604-760-6500



2007 18’ Campion 552  
Very Clean, Low Hours, C/W Galvanized 

Trailer, Volvo 190 hp Engine, Easy On Fuel, 
Port-a-Potty, Original Owner. 

$23,000

1978 40’ marine Trader Tri Cabin  
Twin Economical Ford Lehman Diesel Engines, 

Beautiful Teak Interior, Updated Propane 
System, Large Aft. Cabin, Vacu-Flush Head 

$65,000

1986 Chris CrafT CaTalina 281  
Built In Uniflite Factory, Original Engines with 
Only 680 Hrs, New Risers, Only Two Owners, 
Very Rare Factory Hard Top. Owner Is Very 

Motivated to Move This Boat, Don’t Miss Your 
Chance To Own Your Own Chris Craft. Fresh 

Survey Available $24,900

1979 28’ Trend  
Twin 5.0 Liter Volvo Engines (980/937 Hrs) 
With 280 Legs, New Water Tank, Risers & 

Manifolds, Both legs serviced, New Canvas, 
Steering Serviced, Engines Tuned In 2009. 

This Is A Turn-Key Boat.  
$24,995

1975/2007 28’ CenTury VenTure  
New Aluminum Aft. Deck & House, Both 

Engines Rebuilt in 2010 (20 Hours), Prewired 
For Downriggers/Trap Puller. C/W Three Year 

old Highlander Galvanized Tri Axel Trailer. 
C/W GPS, Radar, Sounder, & VHF. This Would 

Make A Great Crew Boat $26,000

1979 32’ bayliner ConquesT sunbridge 
Boathouse kept, Very Stable 11’ 11 in. Beam, 
Engines Rebuilt in 1991, C/W Polaris Dingy, 

lots Of Wood Trim, Very Large Aft. Cabin, Boat 
In Above Average Condition, Professionally 

Maintained. Boathouse Also available 
$29,950

2006 32’ proline express  
This immaculate boat is turnkey. The owner 
has purchased a new boat so this one has to 
go. Merc 225 Verado’s with Only 500 hours, 
5kw Kohler generator, a/c, flat screen TV, bait 

well fish boxes with macerator pumps. The list 
goes on and on $109,000 

2004 34’ searay 340 sundanCer  
Navman GPS, Inverter, SMX Reverse Air Heat 

& Air Conditioning, Clarion Sound System, 
Ridged Hull Inflatable C/W 8 Hp Yamaha 

Kicker On A Sea- Wise Davit System. Fully 
Loaded and Ready to Cruise  

$99,900

2008 bosTon Whaler 180 daunTless  
A family tradition of outstanding versatility for 
all kinds of boating activities,  serious fishing, 

waters ports or comfortable cruising. It’s 
loaded with standard fishing features, such 

as rod holders and casting space for multiple 
anglers, including a full-width aft casting deck 

that converts to a bench seat. $38,995

2000 35’ CarVer 326 afT. Cabin  
Great “turn-Key” family boat. Easy to operate 

for a novice boater. Big volume in a small 
package with a well laid out aft cabin design 

$59,990

1977 28’ bayliner 2850 Twin 5.7 Liter 
Rebuilt Engines (Port 190 Hrs, Stbd 80 Hrs)

Volvo 280 Legs, Built In Marine Battery 
Charger, Inverter, Very Motivated Seller  

$11,995

1996 bayliner 2859  
New Risers, Drive, & Tune up in 2012, Fresh 
Anti-Foul In 2011, C/W 15 HP Nissan Kicker 
With Inside Controls, Microwave Oven, Two 

Downriggers, Outside Speakers. Transferable 
Moorage Available @ Crescent Beach Marina. 

$27,000

2004 sea doo gTx-4 TeCh  
New Pump & Battery, Rebuilt Coolant Plate 
& Supercharger. Turn Key, Needs Nothing. 

Comes With Trailer.  
$8,500

1983 36’ unifliTe afT Cabin  
Twin Volvo Diesel Engines, Post Blister, Two 
Year Old RIB C/W 9.9 Hp Mercury Motor,7.5 

KW Gen-Set, Custom Hard Top, New Batteries, 
Updated Electronics, Transferable Moorage @ 

Crescent Beach Marina  
$74,950

1981 30’ Campion adVenTure 300  
Very Economical Long Range  Cruising 
With Her Single six Cylinder Mercruiser 

Engine. Stable 11’ 11” Beam. New Holding & 
Water Tanks, New Marine Battery Charger & 
Batteries, New VHF Radio. Updated Interior. 

$29,950

Cresent BeaCh Marina
Call

604-538-9666
or afTer hours ConTaCT

derm Connors
604-230-544712555 CresenT road, surrey bC, Canada. V4a2V4

Boathouses For Sale With Moorage. From 40’ to 50’. Prices from $25,000 to $100,000

We have slips available from 20’ - 50’ on a yearly basis
“View all our boats online at www.crescentbeachmarina.com”

1997 35’ CarVer Bosch On-Demand Water 
Heater, Seawise Davit System, New Simrad 

Touch Screen Navigation System (GPS.Radar), 
New Fusion Sound System C/W Sirius Tuner, 

New Sealand Masterflush Toilet, New Magnum 
Inverter/Charger C/W Six Golf cart Batteries, 
Rebuilt Stbd Engine, Assumable Moorage @ 

Crescent Beach Marina for this Boat $79,950

tivoli
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ANCHORAGE

PRECISION 15
Small and quick

Precision Trailerable Sailboats
Currently In Stock

PRECISION 18
Small in price.
Big in performance

PRECISION 21
Perfect weekend
boat

PRECISION 23
Meticulous detail
combined with
careful construction

PRECISION 185
Boat of the year 2003

PRECISION 165
High performance and a

low trailer weight

w w w . b r i d g e y a c h t s . c o m

BRIDGE YACHTS LTD.
SHIP’S STORE & YACHT BROKERS
P.O. Box 1329, 49 Harbour Street, 
Port Dover, ON N0A 1N0
Tel: 519-583-3199  •  Fax: 519-583-3882
www.bridgeyachts.com

OUTBOARDS

28’ Rosborough RF-28 1986 
$59,900

35’ Beneteau 361 2001
$79,000

40’ La Belle 1987  
$99,000

40’ Niagara Nautilus 1981
$ 112,500

www.bridgeyachts.com

PoweR
56’ HARRY GAMBLE TUG 1946  $59,900 CAD
45’ Sea Ray 450 Sundancer 1995  $219,000 CAD 
42’ Duguay Trawler 1990  $79,000 CAD 
41’ Monterey 400 Sport Yacht 2009  $399,000 CAD 
41’ Formula 41 PC 2000  $169,900 CAD 
40’ La Belle 40 1987  $99,000 CAD 
39’ Silverton 39 MY 2002  $199,900 CAD 
37’ Sea Ray 370 Sundancer 1993  $57,900 CAD 
37’ Sea Ray 370 Sundancer 1992  $56,900 CAD 
34’ Bayliner AVANTI 3450 1987  $33,500 CAD
33’ Baldwin Boatworks Baldwin 33 2003  $79,000 CAD 

32’ Regal 320 Commodore 1988  $22,900 CAD
30’ Bayliner 3058 Ciera Command Bridge 1991  $24,900 CAD 
30’ Sea Ray SUNDANCER 300 1987  $19,900 CAD 
30’ Sea Ray 300 Sedan Bridge 1977  $15,500 CAD
28’ Doral 280 SE 2003  $79,900 CAD 
28’ Carver Montego 2557 1990  $16,900 CAD 
28’ Rosborough Trawler 1986  $59,900 CAD 
26’ Regal Valanti 256 1991  $16,900 CAD 
24’ Cruisers Rogue 2470 1994  $16,900 CAD 
23’ Sylvan 2300 Offshore 1999  $16,000 CAD 
21’ Zodiac Pro 650 2008  $49,900 CAD 
19’ Stanley Islander 19 DC 2013  $42,900 CAD 

19’ Seabreeze 1900 WT 2012  $33,900 CAD 
19’ Harbercraft 1925 Discovery 2010  $39,500 CAD 
18’ Stanley Predator 18 2013  $26,900 CAD 
18’ Stanley Mink 18 DC 2012  $31,995 CAD 
SaiL
40’ Niagara Nautilus Pilothouse Cutter 1981  $79,000 CAD 
38’ C & C Landfall 1984  $79,000 CAD 
35’ Beneteau 361 2001  $112,500 CAD 
33’ C&C 33’ 3/4 Ton 1974  $19,900 CAD
29’ Hughes 8.7 1981  $29,900 CAD 
26’ Contessa 26 1976  $15,900 CAD 
24’ Corsair F-24 Mk I 1992  $29,900 CAD

Bridge Yachts Ltd. offers a great selection of new and  
pre-owned boats from Zodiac, Avon, Precision, Seabreeze,  
Stanley, Walker Bay, and Airis.

authorized sales and service for 
Yamaha, Honda, Suzuki, Tohatsu, Volvo, and Yanmar.

Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons
Celebrating 75 Years – 1938-2013 

www.cpsboat.ca  | 1-888-CPS-BOAT

DID YOU KNOW? All POWer bOAters 
reqUIre A PleAsUre crAft OPerAtOr cArD
The Boating Basics Course gives you the knowledge you need to complete the PCOC test 
successfully, boat legally and safely. Courses available online or in-class.

Get started at: www.cpsboat.ca

*or proof of compentency

*



South Central BC Coast Oceanfront Acreage: 
160 acre wilderness property in Bessborough 
Bay, north of Hardwicke Island. Approx 1200ft 
tidal oceanfront, mostly low bank. Southern 
exposure.  Substantial creek through property. 
Water access.                                     $295,000

Norris Rocks: A small private island off the 
southern tip of Hornby Island, on the East 
Coast of Vancouver Island. .3 acres in size and 
surrounded by an underwater marine park. 
Abundant wildlife and shellfish. Own an island 
in the Pacific!                                     $110,000

Haida Gwaii North Beach Oceanfront: An 
outdoor lover’s dream! 2400sqft, 5bdrm home 
on 1.6 oceanfront acres in Masset. Quality 
craftsmanship, open living areas, incredible 
coastal views. Great family home, vacation 
rental, B&B or fishing retreat.              $639,000

Robertson Island Home: 5.52 oceanfront acres 
in Haida Gwaii. Shore frontage on both the 
south and north sides of Robertson Island and 
a 1900sqft home with full services and bright, 
open living spaces. Ideal as a year-round home 
or vacation rental.                                $385,000

Browns Bay, Vancouver Island: Private 2.5 acres, 
500ft of oceanfront from low-bank walk-on to 
high bluff. Dramatic ocean views, nicely forested. 
Road access, electrical service, domestic water 
source, approved septic location. Moorage 
potential.                                               $415,000

Coulter Island, Coulter Bay: ¼ shared interest in 
44 acre island. 7.8 exclusive oceanfront acres, 
12 acres common property. Main residence 
is a netloft conversion, modern, functional, 
wheelchair accessible. Plus rustic cabin, log 
shop. Private moorage.                         $425,000

Telegraph Cove, Vancouver Island: Own a unit 
“over the water” in historic Telegraph Cove, 
the adventure and whale watching centre of 
Vancouver Island. Resort-style unit with 
kitchenette; a great vacation getaway and solid 
rental investment.                                 $125,900

Montague Harbour Marina: Galiano Island’s only 
private marina. Long established full service 
facility with consistent clientele, general store, 
50-seat restaurant, .38acre & .32acre upland 
areas & 2 foreshore leases totaling 2.63 acres.             
                                                           $1,620,000

BC Mainland Oceanfront: 17 pristine oceanfront 
acres near the northern end of the Strait of 
Georgia in Bute Inlet. Nicely treed with 2500ft 
of spectacular shoreline, southern exposure 
and seasonal creeks. Access to world-class 
adventure!                                           $800,000

Ed: 250.287.0011  Shelley: 250.830.4435  Toll Free: 800.563.7322
edhandja@bcoceanfront.com & shelleymckay@bcoceanfront.com

Your BC OCeanfrOnt team  
Specializing in Unique Coastal Real Estate in British Columbia

Ed Handja Personal Real Estate Corporation & SHEllEy McKay

www.bcoceanfront.com
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Quatsino Sound, Bergh Cove: NW Vancouver 
Island. Boutique lodge or private retreat. 6 bdrm 
oceanfront home with significant private deep 
water moorage, 400sqft guest cottage, well, 
electricity, telephone and internet. Prime fishing 
region.                                                $498,500

NEW
 PRICE

Vancouver Island West Coast: 5 spectacular 
oceanfront properties from 38 acres to 400+ 
acres from the Gold River region to Kyuquot and 
Quatsino Sound, providing great access to some 
of the best sport fishing spots in British Columbia.         
                                              Starting at $275,000

Quadra Island Oceanfront: Undeveloped 1-acre 
oceanfront property on the SW side of the 
island beautifully treed with old growth fir. 150ft 
of low-bank shoreline, privacy, shared well and 
shared private moorage. Amazing and dramatic  
ocean views.                                           $329,900
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Manufacturer of Custom Upholstery,  
Cushions and Mattresses

Come see our new expanded showroom

Royal City Bedding & Upholstery

14722 64th Avenue, Surrey, BC  -  604-595-5075   
www.rcb.ca

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THE BEST DEALS OF 
THE YEAR ON ALL 

2013 MODELS!! 

SEE US AT THE 
2013 TORONTO

BOAT SHOW

JANUARY 12-20, 2013
BOOTH 1435 

967 HELENA ST. UNIT A 
P.O. BOX 1321

FORT ERIE, ON L2A 6G2
T: 905.871.GOCL (4625)

E: INFO@CLBOATWORKS.COM
VISIT CLBOATWORKS.COM
FOR INFO, C&L FORUMS 

C&L Boatworks
Builders of Quality Sailcraft Since 1968
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Discover a new age of sailing where the traditions of the past are combined with the modern comforts and amenities of the present. 
Star Clippers Tall Ships are perfect for cruising in casual elegance. The itineraries range from the sun-kissed Mediterranean to the 
Caribbean, Costa Rica and Panama.

On board you will enjoy a relaxed atmosphere, friendly crew and international cuisine, all in pampered comfort. If you’re a boating 
enthusiast, you can choose to lend a hand hoisting sails, climb the mast, or you can just lay back and let the crew do all the work.  

Come aboard the Star Flyer or our flagship Royal Clipper, the largest fully rigged sailing ship in the world. As thousands of feet of sail 
unfurl, you’ll feel the elation of those mariners of long ago. Clearly, this is not a cruise ship in the ordinary sense.  On Star Clippers, 
you will find that there are no rigid schedules. You are free to do as you wish with your days and evenings.

STAR CLIPPERS

Your Guide to Great Vacations - Don’t Delay Call Today - Toll Free 1.866.870.1377 
Toronto 416.840.3448  Newmarket 289.470.5444  Visit us at europatravel.ca and like us on
163 Main Street South  | Newmarket | Ontario | Canada 

TICO #50014161 

Luxury Tall Ship Sailing - Save up to 66%
VISIT US AT THE TORONTO BOAT SHOW - BOOTH #1607

30 Water Street, Gore Bay, ON P0P 1H0 
1-800-565-0022    705-282-0185 

www.cycnorth.com                   info@cycnorth.com 

• Sailboats, Catamarans 
   & Powerboats
• 27' to 50'
• Bareboat & Crewed Charters
• 36 years in operation
• New boats for 2013
Owners: Ken Blodgett & Pam McLaughlin

North Channel - Georgian Bay - Lake Huron 

For sale 1.8 acres 
of waterfront property on the 
beautiful Saint John River.
This beautiful property is 
situated on the Mactaquac Head 
Pond. It is approximately 1.8 
acres with 300 feet of water 
frontage and easy access to 
the river.  Most of the property is cleared. The treed area is a  
beautiful and mostly a mature pine and hardwood mix. Build 
your dream home or cottage and enjoy the beautiful sunsets 
over the water. Launch your boat, go for a swim, enjoy nature. 
Mactaquac golf course, park and marina are very nearby. The 
property is a rare find as there are few waterfront lots left 
along the Saint John River.
Asking price: $149,500 
INQUIRIES: Ph: 902-877-5521 OR email: bfox@ns.sympatico.ca

1.8 ACRES OF WATERFRONT PROPERTY 
SAINT JOHN RIVER, NEW BRUNSWICK
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2009 MARQUIS 500 SpoRt BRIdge
ClASS “A” VeSSel

Triple VolVo 500 ipS - eaSieST docking SySTem in The world 
“JoySTick”, STone grey hull & cherry wood inTerior, 

23 kw. kohler generaTor, Full raymarine elecTronicS, 
reVerSe cycle heaT & air condiTioning, hydraulic Swim 
liFT - 32’ lcd TV w/dVd & premium STereo, 20’ TV & STereo 

in maSTer & Vip - Bridge STereo, Foredeck Sunpad, cockpiT 
grill, reFrigeraTor & icemaker, caBle maSTer For Shore 

power, recenT drydock, BoTTom painT & new zincS  
underwaTer lighTS, cruiSeS @ 26-30 knoTS

Offers - $849,000 - Call 604-669-8081 - Offers 
Trades COnsidered, will deliver in Cda, U.s. Mex, BahaMas

thIS BoAt IS A MUST SEE ;  
BetteR thAn new!

Introducing WinchRite 
Winch Drive by Sailology
A Real Cordless Electric Winch Handle.

Now Available at the CY Store

www.canadianyachting.ca/cystore

The new WinchRite Cordless Electric 
Winch Drive is the recipient of a 2010 
NMMA Innovation Award! It is compact, 
lightweight, and extremely easy to use. 
Winchrite will drive your standard 
winches as if they were electric. The 
exterior housing is a composite of ABS 
and PC plastics resulting in superior 
durability and strength, with integrated non-skid rubber inlays. Designed specifically 
for use on a sailboat's winches, it achieves 110+NM of torque and reaches variable 
speeds of 50-120 RPM in both directions. The integrated stainless steel winch cog 
contains a unique drive to prevent failure in both rotation directions and will not 
unthread or snap the retaining screw.
Every Winchrite Winch Drive comes with a quick charging device; 100-240 volt shore 
power; a 12-volt Trickle charging device and a storage tote bag.

ROYAL CLIPPER

GRENADINE
ISLANDS
7-NIGHT SAILINGS
BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS; CAPTAIN’S 
BEST, GRENADINES; ST. GEORGE’S, 
GRENADA; TOBAGO CAYS; ST. VINCENT, 
BEQUIA; FORT DE FRANCE, BEACH 
STOP, MARTINIQUE; MARIGOT BAY 
& SOUFRIERE, ST. LUCIA; 
BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS

ROYAL CLIPPER

WINDWARD
ISLANDS
7-NIGHT SAILINGS
BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS; 
RODNEY BAY, ST. LUCIA; 
DOMINICA; ANTIGUA; 
BASSETERRE & BEACH, 
ST. KITTS; ILES DES SAINTES; 
FORT DE FRANCE, MARTINIQUE; 
BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS

STAR CLIPPER 
TREASURE
ISLANDS
7-NIGHT SAILINGS
ST. MAARTEN, ANGUILLA, 
BVI, VIRGIN GORDA, 
NORMAN ISLAND, 
SOPER’S HOLE JOST 
VAN DYKE, ST. KITTS, 
ST. BARTS, ST. MAARTEN

STAR CLIPPER

LEEWARD
ISLANDS
7-NIGHT SAILINGS
ST. MAARTEN, 
NEVIS, DOMINICA, 
ILES DES SAINTES, 
GUADELOUPE, 
ANTIGUA, ST. BARTS, 
ST. MAARTEN

STAR CLIPPERS

SAVE up to 66% • Offer expires soon!

Outside Cabin Rates 

from 
$1299*

           (includes all port tax)

CALL TODAY  1-800-268-1820

WEEKLY DEPARTURES DEC THRU MAR – Fare listed refl ects savings, and is USD, cruise only, per person, dbl occ, in Cat. 4 on Dec 8 or 15, 2012 
or Feb 2, 2013 on Star Clipper or on Dec 15, 2012 on Royal Clipper, and is based on space available. This is a ‘limited time offer’ and savings 
vary per ship and departure date. Other restrictions may apply. Offer is valid for North American and Latin American residents only. Call today!

ON–4499356/4499372
200-111 Peter Street, Toronto, ON  M5V 2H1

CALL TODAY  1-800-268-1820

Set SailSet Sail

ROYAL CLIPPER

GRENADINE
ISLANDS
7-NIGHT SAILINGS
BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS; CAPTAIN’S 
BEST, GRENADINES; ST. GEORGE’S, 
GRENADA; TOBAGO CAYS; ST. VINCENT, 
BEQUIA; FORT DE FRANCE, BEACH 
STOP, MARTINIQUE; MARIGOT BAY 
& SOUFRIERE, ST. LUCIA; 
BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS

ROYAL CLIPPER

WINDWARD
ISLANDS
7-NIGHT SAILINGS
BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS; 
RODNEY BAY, ST. LUCIA; 
DOMINICA; ANTIGUA; 
BASSETERRE & BEACH, 
ST. KITTS; ILES DES SAINTES; 
FORT DE FRANCE, MARTINIQUE; 
BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS

STAR CLIPPER 
TREASURE
ISLANDS
7-NIGHT SAILINGS
ST. MAARTEN, ANGUILLA, 
BVI, VIRGIN GORDA, 
NORMAN ISLAND, 
SOPER’S HOLE JOST 
VAN DYKE, ST. KITTS, 
ST. BARTS, ST. MAARTEN

STAR CLIPPER

LEEWARD
ISLANDS
7-NIGHT SAILINGS
ST. MAARTEN, 
NEVIS, DOMINICA, 
ILES DES SAINTES, 
GUADELOUPE, 
ANTIGUA, ST. BARTS, 
ST. MAARTEN

STAR CLIPPERS

SAVE up to 66% • Offer expires soon!

Outside Cabin Rates 

from 
$1299*

           (includes all port tax)

CALL TODAY  1-800-268-1820

WEEKLY DEPARTURES DEC THRU MAR – Fare listed refl ects savings, and is USD, cruise only, per person, dbl occ, in Cat. 4 on Dec 8 or 15, 2012 
or Feb 2, 2013 on Star Clipper or on Dec 15, 2012 on Royal Clipper, and is based on space available. This is a ‘limited time offer’ and savings 
vary per ship and departure date. Other restrictions may apply. Offer is valid for North American and Latin American residents only. Call today!

ON–4499356/4499372
200-111 Peter Street, Toronto, ON  M5V 2H1

CALL TODAY  1-800-268-1820

Set SailSet Sail
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*DEALER INQUIRIES WELcomED

H2OUT SYSTEMS CANADA
Division of Quinte Canvas
Kingston, Ontario
H2OutCanada.com
1-800-268-4186

Visit us at the Toronto International Boat Show - Booth 662

DRY YOUR WORLD  
AND PREVENT MOULD, MILDEW  
AND FUEL CONTAMINATION

INFINITELY RENEWABLE

DRY YOUR WORLD  
AND PREVENT MOULD, MILDEW  
AND FUEL CONTAMINATION

INFINITELY RENEWABLE

YOUR BABY

YOUR BABY’S BLANKET

QUINTE CANVAS MFG.

Keep your baby clean and dry this winter. Our 1” aluminum 
frames with Arctic Guard cover, installs in just 
a few hours. Mast up or down.

1-800-268-4186 Kingston, Ontario Canada
topshop@kos.net www.topshop.on.ca

VMG Marine www.vmgmarine.com
Importers of quality marine instruments from the UK
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Clipper Wind instruMent
Complete with Mast Head Transducer 
with 65 feet of cable and all wiring  
& Instrument Cover
BOAT SHOW SPECIAL $350

Clipper duet
Combined Speed and Depth. Complete 
with both transducers 23 feet of 
wiring, Depth Alarm & Keel Offset & 
Instrument Cover
BOAT SHOW SPECIAL $295

Email vmgmarine@yahoo.com or Phone 416-723-0548
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• Westerbeke Gas and Diesel Generators
•
•

 Westerbeke Diesel  
 

Propulsion Engines

• Universal Diesel Engines
• Velvet Drive transmission and parts
• SeaKamp Heat exchangers
• Speedseal Impeller covers
• Transmission repairs Hurth, ZF, Paragon,Velvet Drive
• Repair parts for Mercruiser, Volvo, Crusader

• phone-1-519-825-4631 • fax-1-519-825-7752 • parts 1-800-345-8341
website: www.anthonykeatsmarine.com

email: anth-kea@on.aibn.com

Westerbeke Industrial Diesel Gen Sets

Thunderbird Marina
 West Vancouver

604.921.7457

Reed Point Marina
 Port Moody
604.939.0499

Westport Marina
 Sidney

Vancouver Island
250.656.5832

150 exclusive listings: 
www.thunderbirdmarine.com 

B.C.’s Largest Database
of Used Boats

Boat insurance.  
It’s what we do!

www.northstarinsurance.ca
info@northstarinsurance.ca 

1.866.717.9295      

Boat insurance.  
It’s what we do!

www.northstarinsurance.ca
info@northstarinsurance.ca 

1.866.717.9295      

Boat insurance.  
It’s what we do!

www.northstarinsurance.ca
info@northstarinsurance.ca 

1.866.717.9295      
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MAKING SAILS THE WAY 

YOU WANT

COLLINGWOOD 705-446-2128

FULL SERVICE SAIL LOFT

CANADA WIDE 866-746-2128

HYDESAILS.COM

COLLINGWOOD 705-446-2128

FULL SERVICE SAIL LOFT

CANADA WIDE 866-746-2128

HYDESAILS.COM

place your ad here

Building the total Package  
Power & Sail

ZERO to 

Challenges & Thrills of 
a firsT Cruise norTh

OCEAN FALLS

ElEctROnics2012

GENOA BAY  
FUNKY

MusT-see BC DesTinaTion
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December 2012 $5.95 CDn

CANADIANYACHTING.CA

For more information and rates
Contact Mary Nicoll Today!
905-535-2866
mnicoll@kerrwil.com

ADVERTISE 
HERE  
IN THE  

ANCHORAGE 
SECTION

January 12 - 20, 2013
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January 12 - 20, 2013
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W
E’RE in ViCToRiA foR 
A T-BiRd REgATTA. The 
fleet is 70 boats but , 
Helios 4, is thrashing us 

all, race after race.
The boat is sailed by Doug Lee 

and a team from Leitch McBride, so I 
naturally assume high tech everything. 
What I find is anything but gleaming 
and tricked out; the boat is a duct tape 
special, the sails are half crisp and the 
gear is hopeless junk from someone’s 
garage including old brown fiber blocks 
from the 60s,  when the boat was built. 
Yet this pile of detritus dusts the fleet.

Plus, the crew is nailing a sheet 
of plywood onto the deck floor—the 
driver had crashed through this old 
woodie while crushing the fleet earlier. 
The crew is now rebuilding it on the 
go. With nails! 

How could this debilitated junker 
trounce the spend-anything shooters 
and visiting fleet champs ? There is only 
one answer—sailmaker hocus pocus.

In Youngstown I ride aboard a C&C41 
in a super-hotly fought fleet. At the helm, 
North Sails’ Olympian Hans Fogh, retain-
ing his near silent demeanour, without 

warning whispers 
‘tack.’  A crack crew 
tosses the boat over 
flawlessly. “Tack’ mumbles 
Hans again. Tack, tack, tack . We look—
the fleet is fading away in the distance 
half a leg behind before the weather pin. 
How did he do it? Black magic. 

I ask Hans why sailmakers are such 
good sailors and he disagrees—it’s the 
other way around, he told me. Top 
sailors can look at the sails and see what 
we mortals don’t. He doesn’t elaborate 
on what he actually sees—magicians 
never reveal their secrets, right?

In these days of Internet, Mars 
probes and low calorie beer, how can we 
still believe in witch doctors? Sailmakers 
are eccentric, weather worn and weird 
yet there they are at the front of the fleet. 
What is there in the wind and the sails 
they understand that we do not?  I have 
attended North U read Wallace Ross and 
Stuart Walker in the hopes that I would 
better understand. Nada. 

I first met Ed Botterel when he 
repped Hood Sails. I bought a CS22 
and headed to Power Squadron to learn 
some seamanship. Ed came and talked 

sails with us rookies so I buy a 
genny. I don’t really understand 

what he is explaining, but he’s so 
convincing—or is it a spell—I am sold. 

Today, at 81 Ed is every bit as elusive 
and last year something crazy happened 
that reinforced his paranormal status. 
At the C&C Reunion in Hamilton last 
spring, one hundred or so C&C alumni 
assembled for a giant photo op.  Later, 
I am drop-jawed to see that somehow 
Ed floated into the centre of the shot, 
wearing a light suit so he stood out 
among the prestigious.  One flaw—Ed 
had never worked for C&C—he was 
a guest at the event but became the 
centre of it all; the jack of diamonds had 
magically risen to the top of the deck. 

Is it sleight of hand, is it legerde-
main? No it’s sailmaking but don’t try 
to understand it. It’s the secret caramel 
in the chocolate bar. They’ve got it, you 
don’t and you should resign yourself to 
that simple truth that these people are 
from the dark side and you shouldn’t 
mess. Disbelieve and your sailmaker 
will make your foredeck turn into a 
rabbit and a bouquet of carnations 
midway down the leeward leg. 

Sailmaker Voodoo
 C&C Reunion Group

By John Morris

CROSSING THE LinE

SHE LOOKS AT YOUR 
BOAT, THEN YOUR FEET.

Shop binnacle.com for Sperrys in sizes dinghy to cruise ship.  
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